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UNITED STATES senate INEUTRALITY IS ND LONGER
CONSIDERING RESOLUTION

BOARDING-HOUSE KEEPER IN 
TROUBLE-•’%

Geo. Clarke who keeps a. board
ing-house In Trenton was charged 

p with having liquor on bis premises, 
I • the levied' fine for which is $200. The 
•■B - .constable visited the premises and 

found a small flask about, one-third

ed at the house Intoxicated. The 
evidence on behalf of accused show
ed that both he and his wife were 
total, abstainers and that they did 
not know of the liquor being In the 
house. The only way the presence 
of the liquor could be accounted tor 
was that Mrs. Clark bought a small 
quantity of liquor some years ago 
for sickness and she did not know 
whether that liquor had been all 
used or whether some of the board
ers had brought ' it in the house. 
Magistrate O’Rourke held that the 
liquor was not there with the know
ledge of accused or consent of 
accused and dismissed the case. A. 
Abbott for Prosecutor. W. C. Mikel 
for Accused'.

I IMat at Ton O’Clock This Morning and Will Remain in Continn-
PWSBJfipS A-—

United States Called on by Wilson to Declare That “State of War” 
Exists, and Resolution Will be Carried by Congress Plung

ing Country into the Wa

Use LABOR TROUBLES IN GERMANY. 
AMSTERDTM, April 4.—News published* in Berlin papers 

indicates serious labor troubles in the shipyards at Hamburg, 
Bremen and other large centers, where the shipbuilders have 
struck. The workers demand better food and more wages.

f

»

Years P. S. SENATE DELIBEATING ON WAR RESOLUTION 
WASHINGTON, April 4.—The Senate met this morning at 

teno’clock to expedite consideration Of tire war resolution, and 
likely will remain in continuous session until a vote is reached, 
'die foreign affairs committee of the House of Representatives' 
met at the same time and was expected to report the resolution 
t o the house promptly under a special rule.

ALL RESOURCES OF NATION WILL AIO THE ALLIES
Resolutions Will Be Passed Stating That War Has Been Thrust 

America, Giving Wilson Power to Put Country in Thorough Stijji 
of Defense, and to Exert all Power and Employ all Resour

ces to Prosecute the War on the Allies’ Side to Bring 
, the Conflit to a Successful Conclusion.

N«W YORK OITT-

on !■THREE AUSTRIAN MINISTERS RESIGN 
THE HAGUE, April 4.—German papers report that the 

Austrian ministers of justice, war and finance have resigned, 
onsequent on relations of a grave scandal connected with army

MAKING THE NICKEL TRUST 
PAY UP

i-m(Special to The Ontario/
'Toronto, April 4.—Another aspect 

of too Ontario Opposition’s faculty 
or initiative presented on such strong 
grounds and with such vigor that 
the Government has to accept it, is 
shown In' the new Mining Tax Act. 
The Opposition has been responsi-

tonight urged German people and anything but a word of the torpedoing without uibition and woman suffrage Now 
feeling of friendship and sympathy warning of ithe American jsteamer the are affecting the «nances of the 
for them, the president declared Aztec, the firatAmericanarmed ship province by greatlv increasing its 
their government had not acted upon to beettacketi in the barred zone, revenue.
their impulses-Jn entering the war, was passed from mouth to mouth. Anyone can see that the campaign 
nor wiyi their previous knowledge .but the presidênt did mot know of y. 0$ Mr. Rev
or ^pproval. until he had finished. ) ter and otl

desirable Where the on'theïAtêrnaïi^^"
ed neutrality had become ineffectual enough at best and tfas days when people were nowhere ÏÏI Major-General LtteB8cWf °o "staff rS ri0mePa",y direct!j^rMponsibîe 

likely Jo produce what It was meant to prevent the gage of ba-t suited by their rules and, wars were of the army and Admrial Benson, f©r the new rates of taxation which 
tie With all the resources of the nation. provoked and waged in the Interest chief of operations of the navy, may from the International Nickel Com-

“I advise that the congress declare the recent course of °i 1dJ°asties or of llttle *rouPs *»* be lnv,ted- Meanwhile many days pany alone win increase the
the imperial German Government to be in fact nothing less ed to use their teiiowmen as pawns tuaitty which now confronts the nat- 
than was against the government and people of the U. S.” said ana tools.” . ion have borne their fruit and ra
the president, “that it formally accept the status Of belligerent German Plots Exposed main only to be carried further.
Which has thus beèn thrust upon it and that it take steps not In scathing terms the president re- The nation is on a war footing, de- 
oniy to put the country in a more thorough state Of defence but f6rred to German plots against/ the olaring war upon BO Other; only gird- 
also to «ert all Its ^wer aad employ all lu remurce, to Mag
the government of the German Empire to terms and end the „ do—

■‘W8E> ■ - * - autocracy was not and never could be

our friend is that from the very out* 
set of the present war it has filled 
our unsuspecting communities and 
even our offices of governmemnt with 
spies, and set criminal Intrigues 
everywhere afoot against our nation
al unity of council, our peace with
in and Otar commerce.” > “ r

It was evident, the president added 
that the spiee were here even before 
thfe war, began. That the German 
Government means to tsir up en-

a*. ...
88 SWITZERLANDSjW brand l,up_ _ __

ïNE, April 4.—Brand W1 
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lock, American Minister to 
g looking worn and weary, 

he has been working.
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. 1/NK■ESd WASHINGTON, April 2.—President Wiisq| 
congress, assembled in joint sesslofif td declari* 
existing between the U. S. and Gertbany. *

In a dispassionate, but measured deitunciaikm of the course 
“Tof the Imperial German Government, which hi’ characterized 
mmmm ‘ all mankind and a warfar

I LANDS nr SWEDEN 

fie German balloon has land- 
*own on me Bi|^,Biaving

B
* a state of warm-M
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revenue
by several hundreds of thousands, 
perhaps running to nearly a million.

it was the Opposition and not the 
Government which disclosed the 
fact that the Government had made 
an illegal agreement wtth the Inter
national Nickel Company, fixing its 
taxation for the years 1912, ’13, ’14, 
’16 and ’16 at a flat rate, of $40,000 
a year. Under- pressure now, the 
Government is forced to break that 
illegal agreement and to take the 
International Nickel Company. and 
other concerns on a higher'and fair
er basis. -,«•

ANK XI
.

1
, —■——:--------------  ÿ

Germ*» Abandons Drive Against Fissia—Serious Labor 
Trebles in Germany—Heavy Losses of Shipping by Nor-
wày.

gives you 
suri tv and

FRENCH HAVE ENTERED ST« QUENTIN 
PARIS, April 3.—The war office announced that the'French 

roops continued their advance during Iasi night over the en- W^n the ,pr“Wettî 1fltohed lire front aronhd St Quentin and eJly tl^s morning entered S2L1

che southwestern outsirts of the city. Substantial progress was in both houses of congress, referred 
also made on both 'the east and west bank», of the Somme and to appropriate committees, and will 
>uth of the Allétte. . c 3-'. ’he distributed tomorrow. There is

no doubt pt their passage.
Objects in Entering War '

The object^ Of the U. 8. in enter
ing the war, the president said, 
were to vindicate the principle of 
peace and justice against selfish and
autocratic power. Withtout selfish thought of, the executive depart- 
cnâs, for conquest or dominion, seek- ments, which will be charged with 
ng no indemnities, or material com- the conduct of the war. and he be- 

pensations for the sacrifices it shall sought consideration for them in 
make, the Ü, S. mtast enter the war, that light.
the president said, to make the world President Wilson’s appearance be- 
safe for democracy, as only one of fore congress was marked by » scene .
the champions' of the rights of man- of the greatest enthusiasm ever sue®* a 6°veriUBent> following such
kind, and would be satàfied when hown slnce he began the practice o{ methods, we can never have a friend
those rights were as secure as the delivering his addresses to person. and that m the PresenÇe 01 its organ-
faith and freedom of nations could Crowds on the outside of the capitol ized power always lying in wait to

DEATH OF BARON ÀLLERTON them’ ; cheered him frantically as he entered a=”m^ ™
’ïiwmnxj Arvwîi a t> „ The president’s address yas sent and aahe left. Congress roaredi cheer P066* 1“®™ can be no asured security
LONDON, April 4.—Baron AUerton of Chapel Allerton,- in full to Germany, by a German after cheer in an outburst of pat- tor th6 democratic governments of

I WUMam Lawies Jackaoe# tiled in London today. He was for- offitial news agency, for publication riotic enthusiasm. the world.
rly financial secretary bf the treasury and later chief secretary ln tbat country. The' texe also went From the galleries, toe only mem- nJZ^!rTPo1® 7 A II AI OTFIIIOaire,indi ^^vpr?*.xisf2HnLSTBMS ^ ...

MENTION OF WIL80N CHEERED IN COMMON.M *° T?^r^?n8aa effective warfere^tïbiïr ’̂^UuTîeÏ” w^t^fj,0118 ** SOLD TODAY M^^^Rickard

LONDON, April 3.-A storm of applause was aroused in the ugainst the °*man Government, (by preventing a vote on toe armed I °er™any a a Uf ■WbU 1 UUf11 LÎ tï'éWe veari« ^
«ouse nf commons today by mention of president Wilson’s ad- 'Sfto £tis*2 was rating^ ’action at toti time, «W» Annual Consignment Devon Rest., known as the fighting

ress to congress. Henry Dalziel asked Chancellor Bonar Law mended: ~ . 'temptible ” cause they were not engaged! in war- Sale of Holstein-Friesian Devone- He served in India, Egypt
hether he was in a position to give any information as to the ' Utmost praottca'l co-operation to I Chief justice White was among fare against Americans on the seas." _ Cattle. “5. .to
cision of the American Congress in regard to war. Mr. Bonar 60,111861 and a01*0" with the govern- those who cheered loudly and there '<The v- 8’’’ he 6aid was moving seventy-two head of thorough l0la8DB fop two

--.w replied: ments already at war with Germany, was no division of spirit between Re- only ***** a“ irresponsible gov,- bred Hototem cattle were sold this!riot ,n 19oo-al«?Ki^!Lai-shington towMch^îS & l™lh OUr ambaSSador in 6redu7tniose°UvetomLtsfi”rt?ai|Pletor^ the iong|conslderatlno8 of humanity ahd of ffilS sale Î^thTltoïonTrte! a^Kit?’«T

ashington in which, after referring to the speech of President the resource of. America may be diplomatic correspondence With Gar- nnd is rnnnln* amack- yard. Mr. Norman Montgomery. t j
lison, he adds that in his opinion it was well received by con- added 80 far as possible to theirs. (many in his effort to bring her back T° Suppress Disloyalty the well known auctioneer, yrielded Gol A p ... „ 8 ® ol

!vss and the expected authority asked for would be given ” Organization and mobilization of to the bounds of the laws of human-1 The president expressed his con- the hammer. The stock was among',,,.' ‘ hj, rW,’ntr 'When Presi^t Wilson’s name was mentioned the mem ^ materie, resources , of the tty and nations, toe ppresident fidence In toe loyalty of naturalized the best evey sold in Be.levme.l^‘^e nîgLt Laufrafn from T^mn‘
-, annlaudM nnd ^ V U ? comtry' launched into his denunciation of Urn1 citizens, and declared that it dis- There are fifteen consignors. The J

pplauded, and thej cheered again when the chanceUor Full equipment of the navy, par- course of the German Government loyalty did not lift its head’tt would Attendance of buyers from outside m Kh-vY ^ ‘ h ‘ 
hem that the ambassador had cabled. icularly for means of dealing with which he declared had forced the be only from “a lawless and malign- points was large. _ '

------------- ubmarine warfare. United States to become a belllger- ant few” and sternly would be sup-----------—-------- Bpp d____
An ermy of at least 500.600 men, ent. pressed. With a renewed déclarât- ] BIRTH p /,

based on Ithe principle of universal "The wrongs against which wetion that the nation must unselfishly ZUFELT ^ At the Belleville hoe- ^ ,FeeU IH’rry
iaWHty to service, anti the author- now arm ourselves,” be said, "are act, only for freedom, peace and bu- pitot, on Monday, April 2, 1917 Mis„ _
Mtion of additional increments of no comlmon wrongs ; they cut to toe manity, toe president left the quest- to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Boyce left KinLtAn ^

500,000 each as they are needed or very roots of human We.” ion with congress. Zufelt, a daughter. Dorothy ov^as whJre The wni ^l . iT à
can be handled in training. Dieelaiming any quarrel with toe} While the president was speaking Frances. | work gs one toe Iu« ^

ADMITS THEFTS 
OF AVER $100

t Raising necessary money for the 
U. S. Government, so far as poa- 
Ible without borrowing, and on the 

basis of equitable taxation.
Alt preparations, the president 

urged, should be made in such way 
as not . to check toe flow of war 
supplies to the nations already in 
toe field against Germany.

Measures to accomplish all these 
ends, the «president told congress, 
would be presented with the ^ at toe very doors of the United 

^ " States was eloquently, proved, he
said, by the revelations of toe plot 
to embroil Japan and Mexico In war 
with toe United States. ... 1-X;

“We are accepting this challenge 
of hostile purpose.” said the pre
sident, “because we know that in

GH, j
.

Even yet, however, the Liberals 
Sixteen-Year-Old Pleaded Gull- are not satisfied. They claim flfirst

that the International Nickel Com
pany should be compelled for the 
earlier years covered by the illégal 
agreement to pay on toe higher rate 
and not on toe paltry flat rate of 
$40,600 and in the second place 

^ . , . they sav that even toe increased tox-
steaHng. He admitted before Mag- ation proposed by the Government 
istrate Masson that some weeks ago 
in March he took $27 from Hall’s 
Poolroom, that on Friday March 
30th he stole $40 from toe Y.M.C.A.

IF -'-* ty to Three Casés of Steal-*
NO GERMAN DRIVE AGAINST -RUSSIA 

COPENHAGEN, April 4.—Information gome# from Berlin 
’ it is now admitted in official circles thai the drive against 
Russia has been abandoned, there being no hjope of success ow
ing té the Spring thaw. A defensive attitud will be maintained 
(>n the entire east front, it is declared.

lug Money
Beverley McCafgar tlie sixteen 

ear old boy, arrested yesterday 
afternoon for theft, pleaded guilty 
later in the day to three cases of

is not sufficient, aid where the Gov
ernment proposes ; to increase the 
tax by one per-cent for every five

I | ............ million dollars additional net profits
and that yesterday afternoon he Mr. Rowell says make R five per-cent , 
made away with over $50 in a cash 
box in HaUta, Pofil-room, Front St.
The total amounts to $117.70 of 
which he claimed $2.00 was his ov« 
earnings. Magistrate Mason admitt
ed the boy to bail, and enlarged toe 
eases until Monday, April 9th for 
judgment. .. ^

HEAVY LOSSES OF SHIPPING BY NORWAY 
CHRISTIANIA, April 4.—Official figures show that since 

Jan. 1,155 Norwegian ships, of a, total tonnage of 243,000 have 
iallen victim to the submarine warfare, with a total loss of life 
of §S Norwegian citizens.

Ox5*';
m Spring 
is, Lister 

tory Milk 
>ber Tires, 
iholstered.

instead of one per-cent: That Is, on 
the fifteen million dollars profits toe 
Opposition would tax the Internat
ional Nickel Company at toe r*te of 
fifteen per-cent and not at the. rate 
of seven per-cent which is ail the 
Government, even now. Under the 
new bill, proposes.

,------ -- —■■»■■■ .-,
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pria Hug. PORTEND OF BREAK WITH AUSTRIA

;VASHINGTON, April 3. -The departure of Ambassador 
Held from Vienna now officially admitted is believed to 

‘r,d a break to relations or a state of war with Austria,
■ por-Mi
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Belleville are visiting Mrs. Patter- ; ♦IMMMMMMMtMMMt 

son’s parents. Col. and Mrs. Wm. Mc“ j [ | e I z ^
Culloùgh. Mr. Patterson has seenr- o I ûf||Ç|3(||rp 
ed a position with the'Consecon Can- , LvtlIOIQlUI V 
ning Co! and will move to Consecon 33

shortly. . » .

LAW MUST BE OBEYED 
BOTH PARTIES AGREE

Underskirts—78c to 82.50 Mr- Rankin was engaged to farming - . • The proprietor of the Crystal
Silk Hosiery 60c to $1.50 pair for mai y years on the/ East Lake Liberals Support Bill For Enforce- Hotel, Mr. R. Bateman, was charged
Liste Hosie^ road where he owned a term some to police court toady with having
C^to^sfery 7 years a*°’ MOTlB« tov Well‘n tBB Language^Debate ^ ^ ^ Mg premlae8 Qn March
Kid Gloves 80me thirty yearB aince he conduÇted ^ the Engugh Ltbr-al members. ieth, not his dwelling. He pleaded
Lisle Gloves - a livery business for t time, selling from Mr. Rowell down, voted with the not--nlltv and a»tpr the evidenceChamois tte Gloves out to Mr. E Leavitt, he then Jour- Government on the latter’s bill to ap- °ot gn«ty and after tne wwtteaee

New Handkerchiefs P6_6(1 t„ the Weat returning how- point a Commission to take the placeras taken the case was enlarged un-
20 doz. Ladies’. Linen Hem Stitched y , ’ . . ^. of the Ottawa Separate School-Board, til Monday next.

H ndkerchiefs 20c and 25c ‘ ^ ever to again take up his residence „ n neglect8 or retuses to obey the
MEN’S WEAR here, where he has since lived a re- gch00i la^wa. Five French members

10 doz. Penmans Wool Sox on sale, tired life. The deceased ’ leaves to were the only ones to vote against
at S6c pair Imnnm bis irtsR a widow who before the measure. _______

16 doz. Men’s Irish Linen Hem|*nourn b™ 1(>a8 a ° Mr. Rbwell said that the Privy _ ,
Stitched Handkerchiefs a great bar-1 her marriage was Jennie Graham Councn had rendered its decision on Sixteen Year Old Boy on Charge of 
gain at-25c edch ' . and one daughter, Mrs. H.E. McFaul the Ottawa school cases.’one of them

20 doz. Khaki Handkerchiefs 10c each The funeral took place from his late declaring Regulation IT to be valid
°*Onr stock is all New and Selected residence on Tuesday, the 27th imt. ^ereby^he^m^m of to! UtSwa A sixteen year old boy named Mc-

withcare Interment a Cherry valley wme- geparate Schools was transferred to Cargar was arrepted- by Constable formerly Dry Goods Merchant to

*»** ' uss-r sETiHFHES sj&s&s&s&z • "-*■-**-■ ba™by noOT’ home » s* css -are 5rx.ss^ssssass| Ê&r&ifvs tiahzra
t was their duty to dd so. boy’s possession was found a cash' knQwn men of the town> took place

here this morning. Rev. Father Fox 
Glengarry cohnty iS a brother. 

Mr. Fox was a native of Ireland ,and 
seventy-two years of age. He enter
ed into the dry goods business at 
Belleville, with a branch store at 
Madoc, and after carrying this on for 
some years, went to Quebec, where | 
he was similarly engaged. . Of late 
he had resided to Cobourg where for 

dumber of years he had hold the 
: position of collector of the local mail 
Of his family ttfo daughters survive 
Mrs. Fred. Downs, Toronto, and Mrs. 
Mortoy Kinsman, Oshawa. Five sons 
predeceased their father. Mr. Fox 
is survived also by his wife, before1 

SENATOR CORBY IMPROVING her marriage Miss Gregg. The toter- 
---------- ment was to St. Mtohael’s Cenfëtery

OBSEQUIES OP LATE AS4 BRICK-: LIQUOR BROUGHT 
BY BARTENDER SINCLAIR’S

EASTER WEEK SPECIALS
Easter Novelties 
Womers Wear

»•
m|n X! f •• . •’ ~ ’

The funeral of the late Asa. Brick- 
man, * of Rossmore took place on 
Sunday afternoon from his lake res
idence to Alhury Church where an 
impressive service was held by the 
Rev. Mr Webber, to the presence of 
a large congregation. The obsequies 
Were under the auspices of the C. O. 
O. F. Many beautiful floral tributes 
had been sent in respect to the late 
departed. Despite the inclement 
weather the cereniony at the grave 
in Albury Cemetery.-toaa attended by 
qjany friends of the deceased. Belle
ville Agriculture Society was re
presented by some ’of its members, 
for Mr. Brickman was an active 
member of the association.

The bearers Vrefe members of the

♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦<>» » 8 é 8 » A~> $ >>»»»♦♦Easter Neckwear exclusive styles 
26 to $2.00
Ne Blouses $1.19 to $6.50 in a variety 
of styles.

Into Hotel -and Proprietor was Ac
cused of Having Liquor on 

Premises 'SERGE SKIRTS

LADIES ’AND MISSES’ SUITS
*•i

For Easter Week we are showing 

special values ip Ladies’ and Miss

es’ Suits, the smartest models ef 

the Northway make in Cloths ani 

colors that we can guarantee, while

f

:

MONEY IN ms BOOTS
HI

C. O. O. F.

Theft of Large Sam
JOHN FOX’S DEATH. the name North way’s on every

Suit, means perfection of style ami
• *

fit—See these Suits at 

$16.6#, $18.60 #22.50 and $25.M

l

r# ,«rfirrjea»:WO
aâfaggff-'ft w*. _ _
Although Mr. Rowell did not think ^ h,8 pockets wete Mlla and
method of dealto^^rith * the matter sliver and stuffed, to his boots were 
now was the safest or surest way bills. Altogether he had over $50, 
of securing the enforcement of the which included a purse containing 
law, yet since they had taken the re-

Corp. Geo. A. Irvine, .
Bombardier Earle 
Gunner Foster .
Gunner ’Delong
Gunner Widkham law. yet since they had tazen tne re- gome gUver which he had thrown be-

JSS Green BrSTS^fflfdiPw dfSÎ «« »P«" ■» • »«rew be-
Last night a company of about 25 - „ . tl>. r-hn,,ra. Wftn™ 1 Government giving full effect to its ween the QUeen’s and Victoria Hotel

friends and relatives assembled at . ’ .. t policy as he fully agreed that the law barns. The money is believed to

y. aasaa t&z
Georger who has enlisted with the 1 maintained between the races. good description being givenn by the
Cobourg brigade »' ™" ârMd „n o. U- ' UifirClTlVCC '“H’i “

• ■«**» ^ • NEW.NKXEL TAXES ““ r.o,
Refreshments were served and enll8ted wtth the dra,t of the ^°' ---------:— the police the boy admitted taking
Kelresnmenta up bourg Heavy Battery which goes ov- Provincial Revenue, Wilt Be Greatly

then Mr. B. A. Sanford on behalf of fn & few day8 Increased-The Credit the money’
the company presented Corporal 
Clapper with a beautiful - pipe and
case. Mr. Sanford briefly addressed MRS, NIGHTINGALE’S FUNERAL 
the recipient, commenting on
spirit of devotion and patriotism. | The obsequies Of- the tote Mrs.

After the presentation danctog Thomas Nightingale took place this 
, was indulged to/for a couple 'of morning _ from the family residence 

hours and a'pleasant evening was, Victoria Ave. to St. Thomas Church 
spent, s ' where Ven. : Archdeacon Beamish

: iïï
L*

l of •f
=r

PRESENTATION TO DEPARTING 
ARTILLERYMAN

SATIN UNDEBSKIBTS 
ONLY $1.39

These are regular $2.6# 
Satin Underskirts in colors 
blhck, navy, çerisè, paddy 
green, tomato, purple e»d 
new blue in plain and moire 
Satins, on sale for Beater 
Week shopping for only 

$1.39

WOOL COATINGS $2.26 

For Ladies’, Misses’ and 
-Children’s Spring Coats we 
show a -full range of Wool 
Blanket Cloths in Cheeks, 
Blaids, Stripes and Plain 
Colors, all one price only 

$2.26 Yard

a

%’ %

I SILK AND WOOL DRESSES

We have just received for the Easter Trade a fine col
lection of Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses, in Silk Taffetas, Crepe 
de ; Chenes, Poplins, Meesalines, also Wool Serges, Poplins, 
etc:, all very smart styles to sell from 
, $13.60 to $36.#0 Each 1

If you would like a real smart New Dress for Easter call 
and see these New Models — •'

A great Increase to -the revenue of 
the province which should tend to 
relieve somewhat the pressure «f
other taxation, comes as a direct re- a pable -received on Saturday con- here.

»«
for heavier taxation of the Inter- that Senator Corby was recovering 
national Nickel Company. Mr. Rowell, I from the effects of the operations he 
Mr. Carter and Mr. Dewart with 'other lunderwent recently ai Honolulu, 
members have been fighting for this 
change and now it is coming. It Is 
roughly estimated that under the new 
system of taxation, if the Act follows 
the basis of the Commissioners’ re
port, the International Nickel Com- Mayor Ketcheson, district deputy
Itony will have tq pay the province for-this Masonic district, last even-|ltt0I1| Rev. Mr. Wilson of Cannifton
tawLtion'instead'<5 the ptit^ $40.000 inS P*W «° vlsit t0 Marmora,officiating. The interment/ was in

» year which they have been paying Right Wor. Bro. Ketcheson wilLpay Belleville Cemetery, the bearers^ be- 
- James 8- Wallbrldge, Lewis Wail- and which the Government was al- an official visit to Wellington Lodge ing nephews and relatives of de- '

1 bridge and Ernest E. Wallbrldge of lowing them to pay until the Oppo- tonight ^ ' ceased, Messrs Howard Porter, Ed-
The Government hill affects not ______  ____________ -— ward Porter, Fred Porter, H. K.

only nickel mines, but all mining con- : Boyce, Oliver Mather and J. Bar-

i ': lli
per cent, additional for every five toil- ——— nrirni ra- ukk T NIGHTINGALE

The funeral of the late John W. non dollars extra annual profits. The Sth annual meeting of the
Barber took place on Monday after- . ~ 1 ______ lawn bowling association was held in lingering illness of over
noon from Ms late residence koit* , _ the Y.M.C.A. parlors at 2 Xp.m. yes- ona year>s duratlon, Mrs. Ann Clax-
St, Rev. J. N. Clarry officiating at DRAW NOISY GEESE terd.ay. A very successful season Nightingaie, wife of Mr. Thomas

DivMonrn*~ b.id .. tbb Mb- » 25ES? 5 FADS IN THE SCHOOL fo, ».< w« by a. ^4 f—« "» -
sic Hall, Friday the 23rd tost., pres- ™ n, laR ? ^Ltllle cemeterv I ------------------ ----------------------- ----------  tary-treasurer, Mr. J. A Campion, ^ eyenlng at the family^ resi-
ided over by His Honor Judge Mor-J B f JM Fads in the educational system in- who presented the annual statement, dQnce victoria Avenue. She was a
Haon An un usually large court the bearera belng Messrs- S’ H’ terfering with the children of the wMch showed all accounts paid in daughter of the late Mark Bowman.
docket was disposed of and owing to ^HughesTomts BaSe^Tnd tog^ta'a helrtily ^ t0Fty ̂  ^ ^ 1,66,1 " Fe"
several, cases of especial interest the " _ . ’ cussed by Wm. MacDonald, Liberal resolution of thanks was heartily sldent of Belleville. She Was a mem-
court room was well filled. member for North Bruce. He turned passed for the earnest and efficient -r Q{ the Anglican church, formerly

A very strange occurrence at this , -- ----------------------------------- • v M» attention Particularly to the regn- services of .Mr. J. A. Campion dur-'of gt john-s on Bridge Street and
ttoto of the year took place Friday a KINGSTON LIVERY CASE One M the questions^°xMch had been tbe paat year’ • | latterly
afternoon when this town and vicin- ----------- required of th6 pupils was, “Draw and Arrangements were completed for husband she leaves one daughter,
ity was visited by an electrical stem The police received a telephône paint the wild carrot to flower.”‘‘Why getting the lawn green into good Miss Gerturde of Belleville and one
The storm which had threatened- for call last evening to be on the look- eondltion for play early to May. The|sl8ter MrB j d. Howe. Toronto,
most ot the day. broke about four out for two soldiers with a horse ̂ ^e praS quÆ?6 he sug- oécers were instructed to plan for
o’clock in tbe afternoon and a bolt ancj buggy which had been rented gested, “would be to draw a picture seri«3 of tounaments and clun 
of lightning struck on West Main jn Kingston.. No trace of the menu of the Attorney-General with his ear games during the coming season and

^ street near the residence of N. S. was found here. to the ground.” _Mother example of al80 to associate in the efforts that
Harrington, tearing up the sod and  ■*■*•*■ --------------------- notoy g^se that ^bbled o’er thfc are belng made to torm a lawn-bowl-
making a great hole in the earth, mm . 1 if m 11 / pool.” “What goose,” demanded 1&. Ing. league composed of teama be-
pleased to report that no fires oc- MOlltFG&l M&D 1611$ MacDonald, “p«lt that on the paper?” tween and including Kingston and
cur red, wiiich is Indeed very fdrtu- ___ _ . . _ . > And then he turned to the Minister cobourg. - ,

=»te. / Wonderful Story «Vaa decided ^t ^ member-
The fine spring supine of the ^ •- .. . ' > such questions on the papers?” ship fees for men and women

past few days to causing the ice in op ,,KmHT’S DISEASE “tou mean the ear*;' ^called out should remain at the sae$e nominal
Ini'» CURED BY DODD'S KIDNEY setoff/’ S- ^ ^ tocre^lth» R^- S- C- MoOTe- B-A-’ B-D-’ 0f*
banks to disappear from the shores ™T-à ed Mr. MacDonald, “Is good for neither expressed that with an, Increased flciatlng The happy couple weiy
let Lake Ontariq. gebtas, the wel- PILLS . ' this world or the next.” ... membership, the increased expenses attended bv their friends, Mr. andjl Vfw w*ûh nnnne
come forerunners offspring, have ap- . ; On the same evening Mr. Mac- ot caretaking and upkeep can be Llovd Kribs of this city. IfNEW WASH ttOUWS
m^itos ‘ beli?tonrun tot ^in ^Tor^d^Dti^0 Y&s ^s^d^CtonrMwnt House. The met without extra expense to the, -—“ * '. A * This season has produced a wonderful variety of New
streets and thoroughfares. Spring* <Mvre Credit for His Recovery to f™™™1 forcera! “Tte following officers were elect- DBATH °F 8CHOOLBOY’ f| Fabrics for Summer Dresses, Suits. Coate, Skirts, Waists, etc

more with ùe and wtotqr whose Dodd's Kidney Pffls. years to a country road in North ed; Grant H. Brbwn, li year old son I and every New Wtiave and ColorJs DOW being shown in OUT
memory remind us of Its cold zero ni* forGov- Hon. Pres.—Col. Lazier, Thds. ot Mr. and Mrs. David Brown, ofl Wash Goods Section and the best time to buy your Tub Fa-

i*,ys, to pastime» W*ro. - -Meotieal, **d emmeni HouseanTn^Intfortoe Ritchie ' Sidney; died MSmbrniagl fbrics is '

Owing to yansportqtlqg of .fittings (Special.) Completely cured of that farmers of Malabel; seven hundred Pres.—Rev. C. G. Smith - " -------- **
for to<# power house the village is mârt dreaded of all diseases, Bright’s dollars for a commode fob Govern- vlce pre8 _c; pj. Sulman, Rev. A.
without eleletric light Tj^eea fittings I Disease oP the kidneys, Mr. George house «ad nota cent, for the tonan 8 Ketr ^ : v • _____
Lave to be made in Ü.S.A. and are Sullivan, 284 de St. Valiers St., this ball-room of Government House, and Sec.Treas.—J. A. Campion Mrs. V#ginta Scott, Charles St,II
difficult to obtain Just ar present. city, is spreading the good news tfiat not a ^ for’ the farmers of Mala- Chaplain, Rev.*Dr. Scott ,. paS8ed away on Sunday in Belle-11

We regret To report that tire gen- he found hlr cure to Dodd’s Kidney bell.” And so he went on, contrast- Executive — H W Ackerman, vll,„ hn=ntfa. Bt the „arlv a„e of 46 1

Cob A. A. Ferguson, will sever s I suffered from Bright s Disease the fathers. W. B. Riggs, C. N. Sulman, J. A. ton. The remains were this morn- I
connection with that hostelry in the for two years,” Mr. Sullivan states to ------------------------- Borbrldze Dr O’Callaghan Wtahit to OTB detot and1! « ~ _near future, after some four years of an Interview. ”1 was unable to work New Registration Scheme Grounds Committee — W. B. trensferred to t train to be’token toll 866 OUr Meautl,ul CrePe de
successful management of this pop- for weeks at a time. I spent hen- a complete change to the method R. chairman J M Farley H i, v f«r informent I
ular summer hotel. The future pro- dred* of dollars on doctors without of getting voters be the lists tor pro- ^gg^kCe^™an- J> FarICy’ H‘ Redwood, N.Y; for Interment. I
prietor has not as yet been made receiving any r«l benefit and recetv- ^yg^^ent’s bill to include women Auditors — H. Sùeyd, q. M. Stork SEEKING' RECORD OF MARRIAGE |

public although it is rumored that ed Outdoor treatment at the Mon-, wter8 and soidiers who are away The meetlng then adjourned to B
,’several parties are to view. treat General Hospital. ] from their homes. Iq toe counties of jmhav «venin* Anri! 20th

A number of men are engaged at “I was feeling very badly discour- to* province » board, consisting ef , . . «„ thê V M C A to deavorine to find a record of the 1 •toe Lakeside Oanntog^Co.’s plant ^ whehw friend advis^ me to tyy ^unt> Courtaud toe Crown Attorney, be^’reports and perfect plans for marriage of Private Abel Manners I When buying Cottons of all kinds, itMs welTto remem-

mt™ng cle8f*f 8ett ht,t 6rwin he responsible f°r toe>PPMnt- thel 8ummer. Aparty of the officers of toe Royal Flying Corps at toe I her that Horrockse’s means the World’s Best and we show
fa?tore*SS to bi8v“;d bSsy toS ^ tilH bL us^ nine S. when Wp to W on toe nam« o v^ paid a visit t» the lawns on WlHlam Struma Front at Salouikl to Lucy I these in Bleached Sheetings, White Cottoùs and Cambrics,

Éfotfon JUhJ boit waa romn^elvlured ' Every woman of legal age, who to a St. and inspected the property and Reed, Oct. 6th. 19U to Belleville, or.l whit6 and Colored Flannelettes etc and OUr nrlces Will
this ^ the of.iInt nelettes*ete- pricee w

down. Over one hundred windows ney PlUs a wonderful remedy.” wUl be entitWto^to^ The club is anxious to make the floe, England. ^ ^ I We ^11 Pictorial Review Patterns.
were broken to toe reMbntlin por- Dodd’s Kidndy PlUs are no cure- Racetrack gambling to still a very season of 1917 a banner year for • / 1 ‘ " i -k
tiens of to* West end. Tbe central ,8.1. They cure kidney diseases off all' ^mL Fssr^agato^ lawn-bowling in BeUevllle. D™D to
telephone office was put out of bust- kinds from backache to Bright’s Dis- pealed t0 fjon. Mr. McGarry to tàk» ' * ' ' * . „. -rtnimriTriAf F Tn Belleville on
nee. and the electrical equipment In'ease. The p^f of this to their grow- SSS against to. evlL Tito w"nd2î Sapper J. W 8üci5
some homes was burnt out.. We are tog popularity to Canada for #ver a Record says McGarry should resign, nal Training Depot, Ottawa, spent Saturday, Mar 31st, An
season as they already have a large quarter of a cefitury. If yon hkven’t The Government rejected the reeo- the week-end to the city the guest ton Nightingale, ’

to- e.i.

his

OBSEQUIES OF MRS. ANN CAR. 
8CALLEN

The obsequl* of the lp/te Mrs. 
Ann Carscallen took place on Sat
urday afternoon from the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Boyce, Cann-

„ George enlisted as a private with Officiated At an impressive service, 
the Cobourg artillerymen, but his The floral offering* wqre both num- 
aptitude for his wbrk has already erous and beautiful. Interment was 
brought him promotion. His many An Belleville Cemetery toe bèarers 
friends join to wishing him toe best being all nephews of deceased,

Messrs Leonard Howe, Clauds M. 
Robb, Toronto, Thomas Nightingale, I

PAID OPTICAL VISITBp:!:

A Special t>isplag
of C/C à la Grâce Corsets

of success and a safe return.
F» 4»

CASUALTIES
is on view at this store. 

You will Li
Prince Edward. *

Gibson, a well-known 1

S=J5=p-=
G. A. Quackenbush of Oak Lake

j. Pte. R. m■1r ii
mS. V A!^3i

l:E*' m ; 4
Ont., is reported as dangerously ill.

IWELLINGTON £a'^uxce°&■ f

lCorsets
l /

a,

i
. !

of St. Thomas*. Besides her

SINCLAIR'S STORE NEWSm
: ■

BLANKET COATS $12to#.
At this price we show eodte 

very smart styles in Ladies* 
and Misses’ Spring Coats, In 
plain white Blanket Cloths, 
also in black, pink, bine, 
green and tan stripes, all 
braid bound, tailored styles

to THERESA SILKS 
This is one of the most 

A quiet military wedding^ took-J fashionable silks of this séa- 
place at toe Tabernacle Methodist 1 son .being an entirely. New 
parsonage on Saturday, , evening, ( I Silk of the Klika Kool Weave 
March 31st, 1917, when Miss Vic- ■ jor Ladigg- Coats, Suits, 
toria Beatrice Tinney df Cobourg, I gSrtg or Dresses, in black, 
was united in marriage to Sergt. | '• r
Thomas Ormsby Cox, of toe miM- 1 blue, brown, taupe ànd green 
tary headquarters staff at Ottawa, [ g —42 inches wide Et/ v

$3.00 Yard

MILITARY WEDDINGK.
1 \

such questions on the papëre?”
“You mean the ears,” «»"*

Sam Carter, and everybody laughed. 
"The teaching of such''stuff,” conclud
ed Mr. MacDonald, “Is good for neither 
tide world or the next”

. , On toe same evening Mr. Mao-
George Snlllvan, who Suffered From  ̂Donald scored another hit with refer- 

the Dread Disease for Two Years ences to Government House. _The
___m, d.____________________ Government ischttlng off a grant

$600, which it has ^lven for several 
years to a country road in North 

“Fourteen hundred dollars,"

at
$12.50 EachCURED BY DODD’S KIDNEY

E once

now.
DEATH OF MRS. V. SCÔTT

EASTER NEG^t WEAR 

Yon will find every new 
creation in Ladies’ Neck

PURE LINENS
We like to remind our 

customers that .we show 
quantities of Jolyi Brown & 
Sons’ celebrated Shamrock 
Linens, in Table Cloths, Nap
kins, Towels, Towellings, etc 

I and we show these ait 
Old Prices

-11 s -PI n
Wear at our Front Counter,

11El
.

Chene Collars from
76c to $m.Eaeh. I

Lt\-Col. W. N. Pohton,'K.C., is en-Il HORROCKSES’ COTTONS
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for there our brethren sleep; and, they endured, suffered and fought, 
as at Paardeberg, we may on their If Canada ever forgets these men 
behalf inscribe this epitaph Tell my prayer if that she may go to the 
England, ye who pass this monument, dogs. You will forgive this strong 
that we who died serving her, rest language. It has the merit of \be- 
here content;-* or where the specific ing sincere." The spotting page'of 
land-marks are obliterated and no a Canadian- newspaper is to me like. 
Identification possible, ‘somewhere a red rag to a bull, when I think of 
hereabouts lies a very gallant gent- what our men -are doing here. We 
leman.’ Of such are Mercer and are going to smash, the Huns hut we 
Moss and scores 
names and service
orated in worthy tablets at, Osgoods of our whole Empire. Every man 
Hall”,

Reference was made to the pass- even 
ing away of many eminent counsel %■ 
and judges. Of Chancellor Boyd, FORMER RESIDENT KILLED IN 
the lgst of the Chancellors, he said : i 
“JHls chaste and vigorous English, | 
his pains-taking happiness of .ex
pression, his dlear judgement and 
■wtdfe vision, his courtesy and chival
rous honor, his capacity for produc
tive work, and his influence .constant
ly exerted in moulding,. -amplifying
and simplifying ourj jurisprudence, , m M
entitled him to that honored place ^ille »°™e nine or ten years ago, liv

ing at the west end of Catharine St. 
He was a native of England and a

9s EASTER.
FOOTWEARA Smart Spring Overcoat v t

>)

of Others whose are a long way from doing R yet. 
must be comment- A will take the supremest effortEvery Good Dresser appreciate a sir art 

Spring Overcoat !
Our Coats are very much admired bv Men 

who likes swagger, stylish Garments.
.r We’ll lake great pleasure in showing you all 

the new models if you will step in just tor a look.

You will certainly take 
pleasure in seeing our

SUITS
«

must put his eSoultler to the wheel 
ifv it be a chariot of fire.

■e showHig
:

EASTER
FOOTWEAR

z;
1and Miss-

;•

Z

1
ACTION ‘V\ -odels of

Pte. John Rodgers of Toronto Slain 
in France Recently. 'lloths aai

Fly front or button through 
as you prefer

$12, $13, $15 to $20

f Elegant Shoes, High 

and l ow Cut, in all the 

New Spring Models tor 
Men and Women who
know— | ' %

1
Pte. John Rodgers, 21 Phipps St., 

Toronto, has fallen in action. He 
was at one time a.resident of Belie-

mtee, wh-He 

on every

:

I
among . constructive jurists which

^nantm^fa^Td P^mber by trade, in which „ 

him. He died a knight in harness; 6è, waa employed in Belleville 
î ho finished the race with his torch Rome T®»"’ tie fe,t tMs =1* for 
still burning, a scholar and a gentle- Toronto and resided in the Wych- 
man., i wood district. . J

Two interesting originel y docu-l Being a Londoner, he answered 
ments were presented!, 1865 and the call of Britain and went to the 
1868 respectively. The first was a j front. He leaves a widow and sev- 
petition signed by sixty-tfare&law- en children to mourn bis loss. Pte. 
yers and law firms in Toronto. It Rodgers was possessed of a genial 
read as follows:—“We, the under- wit and fils death is deeplv regretted 
signed members of the legal pro- by his friends in town, 
fession practising in Toronto, agree
to close our respective offices each THERE WERE FIVE APPLICANTS 
day during the ensuing vacation at 
three o’clock p.m. Toronto, June 
26, 1865.” The first signature on 
the list is that of the firm of Blake,
Kerr and Wells, and the last is that 
of the well known text writer, Alex.
Leith.

if style a»4
ï m!.t^-m - -M

THE HAINES SHOE HOUSES 1 ;,nd $25.M ! The Coats we thow*at the above prices 
are unusual values—and equal in value to any 
Coats we have ever so d tor the same monies.

We are showing .all the New Shapes in 
Stiff Hats and the Conservative and Swell ,,
Shapes in Soit Hats. Step in and test your Nee <&&>> // 
in the mirror with several ot our new Spring ;
Blocks ! That’s the best way. ***r**z~l

V
SMITHS PALLSBELLEVILLE, NAPANEE, TRENTON,m 1/ z

IRTS

Exquisite Style and Eleganceigular $2.6f I 
> in colors 1 
srise, paddy I 
irple and I 
l and moire I 

for Beater I 
>r only ■

" V» V I Are Predominating Characteristics of 

I Our New Suits, New Coats and New Blouses
-i;

Mr. E. T. Austin Becomes Manager 
of Waterworks at S66 per 

Month.

i

-■-> . 'V-
New Suits in Navy and Black Panama Cloth well made 

There were five applicants for ■ and niceiy finished priced at $15.50 
the position of waterworks manag- I New Suits in Navy, B ack. Brown, Gréé" and Grey 
er—-Messrs, e". T. Austin, Wm. Don- I made in the Seasons Smartest Styles priced at $18,50 to $37.50 
ahue, w. cr Mayo, G. H. Boulter, I New Coats in *1 weeds, Checks. Serges ChtUchtila Cloth 
and ex-Ald. James Duckworth. Thèir I and Velours priced at $7.50 to $25.OO

zffwTLTü-srrs.? «• - - l****.*•«■>■*> .... ,
„__... __ „„„„„„„ u „„ Aid. Robinson was the only op-. , .a. - Canadian newspaper with.a page de- , . .. .

piece of pavement on upper Front St. voted ,t0 sport- full o£ accounts P°nent of the appointment. “I’m 
The walk had gone down during nf ho„kfiv matchGK ct, It is not ashamed to stand alone,”.he said

the winter, said Mr. J. S. Henderson: m such a moment’as this that one Hls suggestion was that Mr. Gardi- 
Ald. . Whelan—“What system do tlngles witfa a sen8e ot disgUst and ner- Kas manager take over the 

you use in hiring men 6n the periùan- „,,nmp onnr,, Hn„kpv matches' management"of the waterworks at a
«» of «h, »-w

/Ald^ St. Charles said all appoint- piayjng games at homeî Impossi- 
ments are referred to council. ble! Where

Aid. Robinson—“Have any of thb w.hère is the * 
firemen been fired?” tlle principe ol

Aid. St;, Charles—“None,” - >,'*
“They were to be.”«X-Ald. Kobin-

:X
Aid. Whelan—“What steps will. be 

taken this year to flush Front SL?”

a\ -■aT

ROBERTSON iPATRIOTIC CALL BY CANON 
SCOTT

i a fine cot-.] 
ïetas, Crepe 
;es, PopliMB,

/

QUALITY CLOTHIERS
V*.

Easter call 1

STREET FOREMAN 
MAY RESIGN

be given a Vacation - to recuperate. 
This motion was withdrawn.

Council agreed to leave the mat
ter in abeyance until Mr. Hender
son’s attitude was leamtid. "It is a 
surprise to us all."

. When the appointment of Mr. E.

FANCY COLLARSNEW SKIRTS
tag "We are now showing a 

la*ge range of Easter Neck
wear in ail prices from 25c 
to $2.00

To appreciate these beau
tiful Skirts you must see 
them. Serge Skirts in

xrr 11« *** «
lives, while their fellow Canadians George Ketcheson ■ ▼ • tu V .
are ,out here bleeding and dying for Senior Third— 
them? I blush for Canadians, I Jennie Bowers 

Acting - Mayor Woodley "It is £or the crowds that throng the Clarence Hdlmes
part of the firemen’s duty. That was rinks and enjoy the sport. We have Russell Seeley
part of the agreement when they Bporls as jar es we can have, for Junior Third— 
were given an increase in salary.” tle mçn here. They have a right to1 

A bylaw was passed authorizing th_m But to shirkers at home, ho- 
the issuing of debentures to the ex- thtng but hisses are due! I know I 
tent of $50,tK»0 f6r 1917 for patriot- nm writing strongly but it is deserv- 
ic purposes. ed. As far as I am concerned, I nev^

Aid. St. Charles moved that. Mr. er want to take the hand of any man 
Lambert be given permission to in- who is physically fit and has not vol- 
stall a tank and pump in front of unteered to come to the front, unless 
his-premises on south Front St. there has been some overwhelming 

Aid. Platt cited instances where ciatm up0n him of duty at home, 
the City council had turned down It seems incredible that any man 
some Taxpayers for similar requests. I worthy of the name of man can sleep 
The pump on the walk might infer-1 al night am* let other men out hesaj printer— 
fere with the subterranean electric |bleed and die for him. Let Canadian 
wires. * | mothers and wives know that they

Aid. Deacon thought the council cpuld do no greater injury to their
should take up the whole question, sons and husbands than by holding
“This isn’t the last request we will them back and not allowing them to

the gas. works would suffer any?” have." enlist. It is an injury that will last QuUe m f@w M ^ ,6 around
asked Aid. Smith. ' Aid. Smith wanted the matter left all through their lives. We need be,e „e buy maklng Syrfflp.

No.’ over as a notice of motion. His idea men. yWe need every man in the Mrs. s.-Church ÎT quite sick with
Porter & Carnew wrote re- ^he gas department cannot sut- was adopted. I Empire. This to no time for sport. ^ Qrippe

warding a claim of Mr. Thoe. Man- ter-" 331(1 Ald- st- Cartes. The council, on motion of Aid. If some of the shirkers at home who Tfae Club intendl hold.
ley for extras on Bleecker Ave sewer Ald; WoodIey satd « <lue€r Beacon and Aid. Platt, approved of go to see a hockey match could come j a ^ 60clal in carrying place 
buiH about five years ago. that l£ Mr' Gardiner wanted the pos- the principle of production and ap- out here and see a front dressing sta- HaU on Apri, 5th- proceeds for Red

It was brought to the attention of ltlon he d?d not apply or attend. | pointed Aid. Marshall and Aid. Platt tton during an action they would Cross.
the council that Mr. Manley claimed “l told you in commititee'he would to cooperate with the Board ot Ed- have their eyes opened and their MvL Ila B(jwe spent Sunday out
about $2,600 some years ago. In take u- -Aldl Robinson. j ucation and tl*e Horticultural Soc- hearts changed. Men, and young f ^ village ■ y - 1
191$, the council agreed to ptiy him' ' *'It is a° ®a6^ to put dP iety. men, at hsane, why do you not*jthïon~
bis balance of $34. This he déclin- excuae® to defeat whàt I call a prqjJL Aid. Marshall brought up the ques- 
ed to accept on March 20, 1913. er Plan "—Aid. Robinson. |tion of having the city t£&ms plough

Mr. J. S. Henderson, Street Fore- Ald- Smith. objected to the %word the vacant land. ’
man, tendered his resignation on ac- excuses. J j Aid. Whelan said1 the city Would
count of ill health. He agreed to re- Ald- Beacon thought Mr. Gardiner agree to plough sod lots in the cases far worse
main unth a successor Was appointed. had enou6h work in his own depart- of owners who gave the use of their And then the millionaires of Can- 

Aid, Whelan moved that his res- ment- 11 is recognized that the gas lots to children and others for pro- aida. What are they giving? Nbtto-
i rnation be not accepted bût that he department has been the cause of ductiog. ' lag at all adequate. Money has been

great anxiety to the council. The I ' subscribed. Red Cross subscriptions
outlook is not too bright just now.1 , kave flowed in but more money can
Mr. Gardiner will have his full task ,<X>L- l*ONTON’8 REPORT BEFORE ccnie; lf a millionaire wants to 
in making hfs department a success | THE ONTARIO BAR ASSOC- know how much tie ought to give to
in 1917. , ' M IATKJN _ some war object, let him picture

Aid. Robinson'said the profit for _ _ himself on some, dark cold rainy
1916 was about $6,000 total or $3,| The latest number of the Odnor night lying'in a wet shell hole with 
OOfi besides expenditures on capital dian Law Times contains the follow- Doth his legs blown-^ off and no 
account. • ling resume of the admirablwrepprt stretcher bearers near. How much

Aid. Smith wanted to know if that submitted by Lt, Col. Pontoiv for the ^v-uld he give then for help and pro- 
ihclnded the money realized from I conéideratton of the Ontario Bar As- "tection and medical treatment? 
the steel in the- old retort. sociatlon ct their annual meeting Would it be a thousapd dollar sub-

Ald. Robinson—“There ate too held at Osgoote Hall, Tdrotito, dn scripiion to an ambulance? No, It 
many ’IPs’Aid. Smith. You remem- Feb. 17 last:—' would-«tn up quickly .to seven flg-
ber the story of the fox.” (Laughter) j Col. W. N. Ponton, K. C., the tils- ures. Thai thhugtot will give him «.

The vote was taken. Aid. Robin- torien and ^rchivfet of the Associa- dearer idea of tils financial duty, 
son’s amendment being defeated and tion.-was unable to W present, but Other men have had to lie dying, in 
the appointment of Mr. Austin car- his report was read by Mr. R. J. Me- shell holes for his sake. What a 
rying. < iLeiman. The rendit was couched revelation to Canadians It would be

When the committee reported Aid. as usual in glowing terms and teem- if they could alt visit the front. 'But 
Robinson objected to the report be- ed with interest and poetical allu- alas. Canada will .never know what 
ing Adopted hut got no seconder. The ston. "In ttie> foreign fields of Her eons have endured. Dhy after 
report of the committee was adopted. France and Flanders there are some day. month after month, year after 

Aid. St. Charles referred to a bad spots that will b.e forever " Canada, year, cheerfully and gladly have

Corsets 
is store, 
to fit you His Tender of Resignation a T Austin w*s recommended, as wat- 

Horprise to ConncU —Pfa- erworks manager, some pscqssion
enssibn ton r etint- tobk ‘

Aid. Robinson said he knew there 
was no use speaking to the council 
but he wanted to pièce himself on 
record. He^, did not think Mir. Ajus- 
ten. qualified to manage the depart
ment. The salary mentioned was 
large fbr a man not used to manag
ing. He recollected a previous man
ager who got “the little sum of $106” 
for six month’s excellent work. This 
was ex-alderman F. M. Clarke. Mr. 
Austen is a-good plumber btÿ. on the 
score of managingr'he had not heard 
nor seen anything as to his' qualifi
cations. He proposed that Mr. Gard-

i
RIBBONS

-Our stock is well assorted 
with all the newest Shades 
and all widths priced from 

I 4c to 75c yard

3 %

ment of Waterworks 
Manager.

son.
Aid. Woodley wore the gold chain 

last evening in the absence of May
or Kebcheson, on motion of Aid. Dea
ton and Aid! Smith. Aid. Robinson 
suggested Aid. Platt’s name but the 
latter withdrew.

Mr. Waiter Lambert asked for per
mission to put in a gasoline tank 
; aside his property on Front St. and 
a pump on the edge of the walk.

Aid- St. Charles ,and >ld. Whelan 
supported the giving of permission.

Acting mayor Woodley pointed 
nut that the signature of a form pas 

Mr. Lambert said 'he was

EARLE & COOKV>y
KM

Helena Hinchliffe
Ralph Ketcheson 
Lillian Austin 

Senior Second— 
Ralph Purdy 
Herbert Cassidy 
Kenneth Massey 
Willie Austin 

Junior Second— 
Bert Spencer 
Marion Ketcheson

Knabe Am pico's
Players and Pianos 

Willis, Alexandra and 
Handel Players, Pianos

i 4^
• % !—-

;L4i|.

J M
iher, gas manager, be given a three 
months trial. My. Gardiner was not 
seeking the position 
save $600 or $600. a

Ü.WS V
This would 

yéar, especially 
in this year of economy. It will cost 
three or1 four times as much to em
ploy Mr. Austin "as Mr. Gardiner. 
He moved that Mr, Gardiner he giv
en the managership of waterworks 
at $200 "per year.” ■ ^~r-

"Do you think the Interests of

necessary, 
willing to sign this.

Messrs. Wm. Donohue and’ E. A. 
Kellaway appeared before council 
nnd complained of water flooding on 
t volbome 9t. This is all due to the 
iaek of a drain. “I think we ought 
to be entitled to some kind of drain
age,” said Mr. Kelléwaÿ.

Aid. Whelan declared that he 
would take up the matter with the 
ktreat foreman.

tTS $12.50. I 
ve show soute I 
les in Ladies'* 
•ing Coats, ia l 
anket Cloths. I 

pink, blue^ I 
n stripes, all V 
ailored styles I

Several 6 Oct.1 rgans for sale cheap 
to clear. -i/ ’ -Leighton Smith Call and see our large stock ot Pinuo- 

and Organs. Our prices and 
terms are easy.

I-

Hudson Ketcheson . , X
•G. I. Roblin, Teacher. E. J. POPP «PP Market Place

CARRYING PLACE m

We Are Proud Of.Our New Wall Papers : *
I .Each They rë now all in.'and’are’the jfinest assortment of Papers ever 

shown in the city. *' "**.&* ’
Study your own3iuterests by having a look at what-we can 

supply you with before looking at Travelling Sample Books, on 
. sending away tor Papers. x

We can not only please you but can save you money. •

M
*:

iety of New. 
i, Waists, etc

THE
BEEHIVE CHAS. N.shown in o«* | 

vour Tub Fa- 1
. :

ie i Mr. Reuben, Weller, is -able^fco ihe 
to the recruiting office? ^9re put Ageh, after, his illness, 
the possibility of a crippled body if ■ Ladies’ Aid was held at the
you do, there is ceitointy of crippled hom„ ot Mrs. H. Meyers on Thurs- 
charactar if you don’t end that is da>. àfterooon and was quite well

attended.
Mrs. Ernest Weese and Mrs. Bert 

Weese spent Friday with Mr. and 
Mrs. France Weese. , l v

Mr and Mrs. Frank Hall spent 
Wednesday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith Rowe,

WHAT’S NEW IN ENGLAND.

m
----------- \ — ~

■r1' .■Pf-'SJ

* /remind ; otir
t .we show I. 
ohn Brown & 1 
fed Shamrock ■ 
|e Cloths, Nap- I 
towellings, etc

KÜ 1

-

s
CROSS EYE OR SQUINT

> (lan in niany cases be relieved 
or cured by wearing the right 
•Haases, in some cases it can
not; it all depends on the 
< ause. Jn cases of young child
ren, where the cause is an er
ror in vision; it can almost* in
variably be relieved or cured 
iy wearing the right Glasses, 

if taken in’ time; but in other 
ases where it is not, Glasses 
ire of little vtüue, bring your 
hild to us early, ahd we will 
ell you frankly whether it is 

case for Glasses or the Sur
geon. v

ifi?"

!..

> t aIces
Owing to the high price of paper 

Bangor greengrocers have stopped 
•using paper bags
$ No more licenses will bp granted ] 
-tor the .importation of hops grown 
within the Etqpire. - % x

The amount subscribed by the ci
tizens of Deal and Walmer to the 
new war loan was £300,000.

See our stock of Victrolas. Gra- 
fonolps and Sonorae. A pleasure to 
demonstrate them to you at ahy 
time, C. W. Lindsay, Limited.

m
l. - '"^1»L Ikr to remem- | 
and we shew * 
and Cambrics, L 
t prices Model 456—Fitted with T n Tread Tires $43.00 

Model 458—Fitted with Imperial Studded Tires $38,00 
Ramblers $3L00 *0%?*

These are our Cash Prices

MM
mV ;y:

J ÜI
m

ALEXANDER RAY, 
licllevtile’s Eye-Sight ÿpiccial- SMITH .. co II- TH*.
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q Brintnell’s one night last week. I Albert H. Green has many friends I 4. It has been learned by expert-'spend a social evening with you and! Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Meagher vfa 

' Mrs H Homans and Selden spent'in Belleville, who will be glad to see ence that it is important for the or-(to bid farewell to you Before youited Mr. and Mrs. Jae. Harrigan 
Sunday at Mr. J. L KCteheson'â, this kind tribute to his worth, and gnnixation to at liast plow and bar- leave our neighbour. Marysville, last Sunday.
Dothol memory, written by a comrade in row the liind for the plot holders the j With your departure goes the lest Ambuse Pitt spent Sunday even

Miss Mildred Marvin, of Carrying arms who kept in safety the Blaster first year. Few persons who have of the Denyes family. For a great ing of last week at Mike Hanley's.
Place, also Mr. Grayfion Oalnan, of card, an dafter a year of the chances not done any gardening before can many years there have been families Dan. Murphy has returned aftei
Belleville, spent Sunday with Miss and changes of war, has returned it be induced to prepare the land for of that name in this community spending tjhe winter in Winn#peK
Leah Gilbert. • to me, a memento of the brave seed sowing on their own initiative, and all have gone. It is with reluct- Man.

We are sorry to hear that Miss yoUng soldier, for which I am thank- 6. There are four methods by an-e we see you, the last of that 
Sarah Howes is on the sick list. tul. which funds may be raised to pro- name,, leave our midst

The Red Cross meeting and quilt- a. M. Hubly, I»re the lana: You will both be missed in our
w-m.,* „ «-;*■-™rM - *"■'j- ROT"’H.a*- *>*+■ ^ w°rk “d

nstead of in May aft t e s di g J(mes of ohaton Alta wlll regret ______ tfewn council it necessary, on the un-
6The Sidney cheese factory started ' to leîrn ot hls death which occurred Mr. J. Lawrence (and Miss Me- derstanding that the, money will be
Jratibn! on Monday AnrU 2 with at Physio Substantia Hospital, Ed- cloud were quietly married at the returned by the plot holders when

The business meetine of C!aPP of this vicinity is a sister of Tuesday evening. (c) The city or town c l
the Centenary W.M.S. will be held at tbe deceased. The funeral of Mr. Walter Wanna- “'^ appoint^a
O" « ^rilT^hflLr e- - her S m2= ^ wfdnesdT possible way. J order that

thank offering will be taken and offi- Te^h»r Tl;alnlnfCla“ held conducted by Rev. B. F. Byers. In-
thn nnminp voar their weekly meeting at Mr. E. Hor- terment taking place In the Frank- at least the greater sympathy oi tno

“Tu —°o^ ^ithlhe8 Su,a, ton's, on Friday night. ~ ford Cemetery. The widow and chli- -J

quarterly Missionary program in the MOUNTAIN VIEW munit**™ ^ SymPathy °f ^ room in the city or town hall for its Were always a great help in our Sun-
Centenary Sunday School, a letter MOUNTAIN^ VIEW murnty.. B gpent meeting. day School, also in our League where
‘oumnST m Wo^Srhworka8amTng The eheese factory started today a 6hort time visiting his daughter <d> f charging each plot hold- y„u ably acted as President for some 
Z ^t^in Britlsh Mumbto with the new churn for the whey Mrs. Guy Weese. a Bma11 amount for prepralng 1116 time. In Missionary and Red Cross
„^ursi“«“.r'ovp» e ’ ^ r TT> « rter

Hnn tor annendititis There was no Sunday School bourg to be at the bedside of her is likely to be tbe most satisfactory We are sorry to have you leave
test e,am here Sunday as Rev. Mr Webber was husband who is there at the hospital for moBt cities and towns and is the our neighbourhood, but we are qare

inaHnns irthe Lh^ T^le who cnducttlng Mr. Asa Brickman’s under-going an operation. one recommended here. that you will be welcomed into the
inations in the school. Those who Alh..rv Mr Fred Corev loaded a car of For information in regard to rules community to which you are goingMrTs^Uer has an unusually vZt ^^^^^0 «>' ^we. the reader is referred We wish you every happiness and

Bherîv to enea~ in Srm wort -ne V*8ter display of lilies, narcis- unloading a car of seed oats. t0 fe acc°u-8 of the work of sev- success and in order to express in a
[ liberty to engage in farm wort. “llp9 hyacinths and daffodils. Mr. Gossins have purchased the eral organizations in Canada refer- slight way our esteem for you we

Mr. Will Barber was called to house owned' by Mr. Green in town r6d to in a bulletin belng Printed ask you to accept this gift, and with 
Belleville Saturday evening to' see and is preparing to move. by «« Dominion Government, as in
his father Mr. John Barber, but he Mr. Perry Sine is preparing to ll j;hf!re wiU* “f doabt’ be. f°“nd
had passed away before he reached build a house also Mr. P. H. Oster- 6 cien sugges ons ena y

hont laws to be drawn up for particular
Mrs.1 Ellas Wallbrjdge has so much Mr. Geo. Potter is working in 

she expects to be Trenton at the Ch mical worts.
The postponed concert and lecture 

g’veii by the Woman's Institute was 
held on Friday evening in the Wind- 
over Hall. The program was good 
but the attendence was not as large 
as on former occasions.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin of Brighton, 
vtere the guests of Mr. and Mrs. P.
H. Contant over Sunday.

The little daughter of filr. and 
Mrs. Harry Nugent who has been 
very ill is much better.

Mrs. Geo. Benedict is on the sick 
list again being taken ill on Sunday 
night.

Miss Lei a Meyers Is spending the 
week in Trenton with her grand
father, Mr. N. Vandervoort.

From the Countryside11

was recognized throughout the com
munity in which he lived, and his 

■Mr. Fred Newman was in Toronto passing away is generally regretted 
last week attending a meeting of the —The Times.
Executive of the Haydro-Blectric 
Railway Association of Ontario. Sir 
Wm. Hearst met the Executive on 
Friday morning1 and promised fav
orable Legislation and support.

fits. H. E. Hicks, wife of Dr. H-. E.
Hicks, superintendent of the asylum 
àt Brandôn, Manitoba, died at that 
place March 19. Dr. Hicks is a native 
of Prince Edward county and he and 

‘ his wife lived at Milford prior to 
removing to Manitoda. t ■

Mr. Robert Rabble, of Hallowell, 
delivered at Picton on Wednesday a 
load of hogs which brought $450.
The hogs weighed 3000 pounds and 
were aold at 15 cents.
•Johnston & Vanderwater have 

bought the Queen’s Hotel barns 
adjoining their garage on Bowery 
street. The buildings will be remo
delled to answer the requirements of 
their1 business. V * À ' ' '

Mr. and Mrs. J. Grant Sjfrague, of 
Mountain View, gave a birthday 
party last week In honor of Mrs.
Jordan and Mrs. Spencer, to about 
forty-five of their neighbors and fri
ends. The amusements of the evening 
consisted of games and music, after 
which a dainty lunch was served.
Upon starting * for home eachone 
thanked the host and hostes, also 
the young ladies, for the pleasent 
evening spent.

The auction sale of Harrington’s 
livery outfit drew a big crowd to 
town last Friday.

Thé'horses which were a partlcu- 
lary nice lot of animals, brought 

fairly good prices. George 'Pointer 
was bought by Dr. Alyea, Golborne, home for a few days, 
at $375. The white team went to Sid Services were held in both church- 
Welbanks for» hls livery at $271. es Sunday afternoon. _
The blaAk mare, Queen, was bought Mrs. Elmore Frfençto and Master 
by Mrs. Doc ter, Belleville, at $200. Adrian left for their home- in Cal- 
The other horses ranged in price gary, Alta., on Thursday, 
from $60 to $140 and their buyers The Ladles’ Aid met with Mrs. 
are widely scattered. The total J. Darlington Wednesday afternoon, 
amount for horsée was $179, an Mr. Manley McDonald has return- 
average of about $125. ed home after spending some time

N. D. Gilbert and Marshall Palmer In Toronto and York Mills. Mr. iMc- 
went to Belleville on Tuesday and DoiMd was an art exhibitor at the 
brought over the Gilbert Company's Fine Arts Exhibition held in Tor- 

‘ new funeral car. En route from To- Onto recently.
ronto to Picton the fore part of the Mr. Norman McDonald returned
winter the car was laid np at Bell'e- home from Toronto and Oshawa 
ville In a big snow storm .Another where he has been spending the last 
snow storm broke when the car ; was threw months.
on the final stage of the journey, but Mr. N. C. King has gone to Tren- 
thebig, machine came overtheroada >».«bere he seçur^ a 800J
,* good shape. It is a handsome ve- PO^on.^ received word

PIGTON

We are pleased to see J Enrigh; 
home again.

Peter Enright, Kingsotn is speed 
ing a few days at home.

CENTENARY

for you were always willing to do 
your share in helping in any possible 
way. > d- 1 • ■ ■■t- i

Mr. Denyes, you have been in our 
neighbourhood always, and we know 
you are a good neighbour, a good 
friend and a willing worker in all 
social gatherings. We know that in 
your hew home you wiU make new 
friends, and we trust that you will 
not forget the Old.

Mrs. Denytis, we learned to know 
you first as à teacher In our school, 
where you did splendid work. You

!mMi I

m
EGGS FOR HATCHING

Thoroughbred white leg-horn eggt 
for hatching from a select breeding

from b«d
—rürïtSBpen.

StateE.
Strong large birds. Also large Pe>. 
In ducke. $1.00 per setting. G. N 
Brintnell, Corbyville, Lot 14, Bln 
Con. Line. 6-4td&iv

E WANTED „
, A farm team, 1100 to 1204 toe 

blocky, young mares, bust be 
guaranteed in every way. Ontario 
School for the Deaf.

POINT ANNE it our best wishes for a prosperous 
and happy future.

Signed on behalf of your friends, 
Mrs. Robt. Reid, Mrs. Herb Casey.

Mr. and Mrs. Denyes were pre
sented with two handsome 
rockers and baby Bessie with a gold 
pin. Both Mr. and Mrs. Denyes 
made a suitable replyin which they 
thanked their friends for the gifts 
and kind wishes. The chairman, Mr. 
Bruce McMullen then called on 
several of the men for speeches. Re
freshments were served and the 
remainder of the evening was spent 
in games and conversation.

m29d&wtfThe Sunshine Knitting Circle met 
at the home of Mrs. E. A. Teney 
Thursday evening. This circle has 
a large number of members all of 
whom are zealous workers. One 
membetf Mrs. J. Pringle, has four 
sons, twelve nephews and eighteen 
cousins in khaki.

Miss Laura Huck, of Belleville, is

WANTED
im. needs.

oak;A MAID FOR GENERAL HOUtil- 
work. Apply Mrs. (Dr.) Yen- 
mans, Pinnacle St. —6-2td Itw.

Boy Scouts Can Help.
Boy Scout^ can be made very use

ful in encouraging garden making 
and the use of vacant lots. In Otr 

i tawa they were employed in 1915 
;by the Public Health Committee of 
the Local Council of Women in de
livering vegetable seeds which had 
been donated for the purpose of en
couraging the poorer people to make 
gardens. Seed can be obtained in 
bulk at a cheaper rate than in pack
ages and can be put up in packages 
by the Scouts. The ' Scouts also de
livered pamphlets-on vegetable gar
dening. This personal touch did 
much, it. is believed, to decide those 
to making gardens who had been in 
doubt before; ns many people would 
accept pamphlets If brought to them 
who would not take the trouble to 
get them themselves.

unproved that 
about the house In a few days. 3

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morton and 
Mr. Arthur and Mrs. Kinnear were 
at Mr. Lewis Wallbridge’.i on Sunday.

Tuesday Miss Isabel Anderson ar
rived home from Port Hope and 
diss Mary Calms from Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Sept. Aimltsteati and 
dies Elizabeth visited recently at Mr. 
lid Mrs. Geo. Lough’s.

Mr. sud Mrs. Wm. Brown spent 
unday at Mr. Jas. R. Anderson’s.

Mrs. Rock Hubbs has been staying 
v-lth her parents for a few days this 
ast week, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown 
1 Rossmore.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Stafford spent 
Sunday at Mr. Geo. Roblin’s.

WANTED AT ONCE 
A WOMAN TO WORK IN OEHMB- 

ren’s Shelter. Live in. Apply %y 
letter. M. W. Mott, 8e&, l|l 
Bridge St., Belleville. e31Stâlttw

■ i

FOR SALE»
FOR SALK CHEAPST. OLA6T

»For the past wee)t thé roads have At Scantlebury’s Carriage Paint 
become very muddy but we look for Shop, Belleville, 1 Covered Phaeton.

1 Covered Surrey, Rubber Tires, 2 
Sugar making is all the talk uow Seats, 

days, but we don’t only talk about 
it we Just go to the hush and have 
a good drink of sap.

Miss Eleda Ham was the guesti. -f », 
of Mrs. Poutter one day last week. |by MacQueen on one side ead de

cendant of Baron’s pride on the 
registered end caroled

better soon.
.

C"
A pure bred Clydesdale Colt, com

ing 8 years old with the best ot legs 
and feet and good every way bred

-«
BANCROFTSIXTH LINE SIDNEY

i z
if Sap’s runnln’!

Capt. Mouck of the 254th arrived
atlng

Mr. Gleynn Beatty has returned 
home from Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Stnq, »f 
Frankford, visited at Mr. H. Dafoe’s 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Sine spent Sun
day evening at Mr. Morley Scott's.

Rev. Mr. Sharpe took tea on Sun
day night at Mr. Geo. Bell’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Sine, of Frank
ford, spent Sunday at Mr. J. A. Lott’s

Mrs. J. Kieman, of Wallbridge, 
spent part of Saturday with her 
mother, Mrs. Jane Lott, who is very

Mr. Wilmot Rose spent Saturday 
in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Ketcheson, of 
Frankfordi, visited friends here re
cently.

The program given by.the League,

pooly the last few days. He will be We6t of Trenton- 
eighty-seven years old his next birth-

TABERNACLE <
;We are glad to see Mr. Haggerty 

afehome once more. Hé Sas 'spent 
the winter In Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Sandford Hubble 
andi family spentt Sunday the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Leach.

Mrs. Bnrnice Bryant and Mrs. 
Will McColl spent Friday afternoon 
With Mrs. Chas. Leach.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Flood and 
Mr. and . Mrs. Clifford Perry spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillip Perry.

A very heavy electric storm pas
sed over this section oi Friday 
night last, something rather unusual 
for this time of the year.

Lieut. Boyce of thé 247th JBatt. 
arrived here on Monday, and brought 
seven recruits with him, who will be 
billeted here for a time.

Pte. W. E. Bates and Miss Laura 
C. Baumhauer, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Baumhauer of Cheddar were 
married at the Methodist parsonage 
here on Friday evening last.

Mr. T. F. Kavanagh placed an 
order last week for a Ford car with 
the local agent, Mr. C. W. Mullett. 
This makes five Ford cars that have 
been sold here this spring .

There la a good deal of sickness

rentpn,.* miles 
—4twhide ofgreat powër and well calcu

lated for the purpose for which It Is 
Intended. 1

Recent letters from Captain E. M. 
Gladney state that he was at time of 
writing stationed at Ramsgate Hos
pital to undergo treatment for rhèu- 
rnatism and general debility.

Rev. Charles Coon and Mrs. Coon 
of. Tweed, were at Waupoos last 
week attending the funeral of Mrs. 
Coon’s brother, Mr. David Wattam. 
Mr. Coon assisted af the funeral

from her four sons who are in France 
. this week. They are all together at 

present and are well.
Mrs. Toppings and Mrs. Johnstone 

■ spent Sunday week with Mh and Mrs. 
D- Cook.

A little daughter was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Haines Monday

Brick House, good repair, large 
let, lawn and garden fruit and shade 
venience, nicely decorated. 24 Pipe 

F28 4tw gtc

day.
Mr. and, Mrs. Harry Trumble of 

Cashel were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Phillips on Sunday.

Miss Maud Lunls who has been 
at Mr. W. B. Greers for the winter 
has gone home in Gilmour.

street.

FARM FOR SAIS

Consisting of 120 acres being Ütoewçst 
half of lot 20 the 3rd 
of Huntingdon, contains 50 acres. *n 
the farm is a large brick 
barn 30x64, pig pen and horse rtaite 
30x36, wagon house, 26x45, a 
failing well with water te 
pasture field, and the week pmt of 
lot 26 in the 2nd concession, lwhtg 9* 
acres. 15 acres in wood, the nt in 
work land and pasture. A«Mr jto 
Frank Morton, Thomaaburg,

|g

morning.
Mr. H. L. Shock is in Montreal on 

business.
ill. PHOTOS OF SOLDIERS’ GRAVES a

HAROLD
The Ontario has been shown a 

photo of the grave one of our Belle
ville boys who was killed in .action 
about a year ago. The grave is sur
rounded by a picket fence and at 
the head is at wooden cross of con
siderable size giving the soldier.s

• ----- —S ■■
Mr. Albert Tompkins and Mr. Abe 

RunneHs both lost goods cows this 
last week.

MADOC JUNCTIONeervise.
Alex Ross has been fortunate In 

securing the. position as resident gar
dener to R. J. Graham. Belleville. 
Mr. Graham has built à beautiful 
new house 4% miles west of Bell
eville and Mr. Ross has been appoin
ted to lay out the garden..

The end of a long and earnestly 
active life came suddenly last Tues
day morning, when Mr. William 
Woodrow of west Main street, 
passed away. The summons came 

and last moments

arid
■i

We certainly are glad to see the 
fine weather after such a severe win
ter: . '

The many friends of Mrs. A. W. 
Andrews will be glad to pear that 
she is improving.

Mrs. Fallam Cook is still very

IN MEMORIAM. Mr. Thomas Laycock of Marmora 
spent Sunday the guest of Miss 
Fldesie He»th. ' rJ-\ ,*->, jftpHI

A number of friends of the late nameN number and rank with these
John Detlar attended his funeral on words. “Requiescat in Pace.” The_______ ________ _

cross im more elaborate than some, a vihliber nv Pimw

in town and several cases of pneu
monia. Mrs. A. Barker and daugh
ter Fern are seriously ill, and also 
Gordon Jones.

The report that the 254th recruits 
would be moved from Bancroft on 
Saturday last appears to have orig
inated In town.

n memory of Albert Henry Geren, 
who laid down his life for his 
country, April 4, 1916.

atapi-
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Potts have re- ot tbe otbera shown in the surround-1 ^ cattle. RegistereA.

covered from their attack of vgrip. ing graves, but the added adorn- W- H O. Rohlin. Arne
Mr. C. ^U. Heath and others of ments and tbe Plcket fence- we un- 

Harold spent Saturday evening at dèrstand were the wort of loving
comrades.

7lpw. r toMrs. Gilbert Seeley and two sons, A Io/f /omrade’ a StMnch’ tr*e 
of Foxboro,, have been visiting f«ena, _ 
friends here before leaving for the °ae of 1 e Jery ’
West to join Mr. Seeley. Always ready with a helping hand,

Mr. A. W. Andrews spent Sunday For » comrade ie dlstre8B' 
in Belleville visiting Mrs. Andrews , _ .
at the hospital. f He lived his life In fear of God,

The monthly meeting of the W.M. °n 8fh men tbe country rely’
S. will be held In the church on April And tor bla country’s honor,
12 at 2 p to He was willing to fight and die.

Mr; and Mrs. Chas. Bailey spent PUP . -
Sunday at Wm. Keegan’s. Should we mourn the loss of one

Mr. Albert Eggleton bas been Who bravely stepped to the tore. 
They: were among Canada’s pioneer making quite extensive improve- When his King and Country called 

, settiew and to thea»aaw<U,Hi«ir «hlW- ments to his dwelling,bouse. [ (.-«kto, ^ j;
rap tbe turning of unbrokqn wilder- Qn Friday evening, March 30, To uphold the traditions of yore?
nesses i of this section of Prince | about seventy-five of the friends and
Edward county into prosperous neighbors gathered at the home of What matters if he missed a day
home farms ia largely due. Of strong ! Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Ashley and pre- Of life's eternal grind
kindly personality, Mr. Woodrow sented Sergt. Seymour Ashley with When now he has trod that golden
was a man with many friends; while an address, fountain pen and puree path— /
wisely gave to undertakings along pf money. They also presented Pte. The path that knows no wind.
agricultural lines a very large Geo. Matthews with a ^rorse. The i ”'1'*

> measure of success. On retiring from evening was went in in music and Hls soul is at rest, why disturb it?
thé responsibilities connected with singing. The ladies served a dainty Hls body Is covered with sod,
fruit growing on a large scale, he lunch which was enjoyed by all. The body will crumble to ashes,
with his wife, formerly Miss Eliza Sergt 8. Ashley left on Monday But bis soul is in the presence of
Harrison of North Marysburgh, morning for Toronto. .«Mb •*

,'/ have made their home In Picton and Mrs. Rape and Mrs. Aylesworth,
au through these years, through of Picton, spent the week- end at | We shall always cherish his mem- 

I living very quietly, he has never their brother’s, Mr. Robert Werden. o$y,
“ lost deep Interest In everything that Mrs. Wm. Keegan spent a couple No matter where we roam;
h\ related to town affaira He was a ot days last week at Chas. Bailey’s. And one glad day we shall meet 1m

member of the Bint Methodist 
E church and had been since boyhood, 

and with hls wife was associated 
with the activities of the church.
Rev. «Mr. Tfbod. pastor ot the church 
will conduct the funeral services on 
Friday. He is survived by a de- 

;> v . voted wife, two sisters, Mrs. M.
Werden, and Miss Woodrow, and Mr 
Samuel Woodrow,- a brother, with 
very many other near and more 
distant relatives. His sterling worth

oJMWÛïftf-
They will remain 

here until the battalion goes into 
camp.

The sidewalks are clear of snow 
and Ice, the crows are with us 
again and Alick Foster has com
menced to serenade the citizens 
with hls bagpipes. No further evi
dence is needed to prove that spring 
is here to stay.—The Times.

ir
the surprise party of Mr. Silas Green 
and family of Sine..

Miss Gertude Boulten is under the 
doctor’s care at the home of Mre. i 
John Martin’s.

Some of our local sports attended * chatge. 
the Farmer’s Club- at’ Springbrook 
"Monday night.

MARQUIS SEED WHEAT — HO 
dollars a bushel, bags extra. — 
Terms cash, W. T. Mullett, Motte 

ml 7-6tad,6tw

unexpectedly,
' fined with homely duties, gave no 

hint of the great change Impending. 
Born eighty-three years ago in Nor
folk, England, he was brought to this 
country when but. three years old by 

! parents, who settled in the locality, 
which still* perpetuates their name 
and memory as Woodrow’s corners.

We understand that it is possible 
for the Immediate relatives of those 
who have fallen at the front to se
cure photos -of the graves free of

'-I,-'

% Ont

Bay mare, 6 years old, brown 
gelding, 8 years old, weight 289» 
lbs., both kind and drivé in tingle 
or double harness, for cash or 
bankable paper; also 50 bushel of 
O-A.C: No. 21 Barley, $1.60 per bus 
T. C. Treverton, Lattà.

All that is necessary is to send a 
reguest, giving the soldier’s full 
name and number and other such

iII '•■■St.*I essential particulars to the Dirictor

■ ‘ t ccnrvn pop M, Denyes and Mr. O. Denyes at House, London 6. W. England.
UMUUAV BellevUle took tea at Mr. H. Casey’s

on Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Denyes left on 

Ftnn the expafl'nen gained In Thursday for their new home at 
several Canadian cities and towns Brighton. 
during the past few years in utiliz- Messrs Jonas Palmar and 
ing vacant lets for garden purposes, Spencer spent Monday night at Ros- 
the following methods are suggested lia. '
for those who have not yét under- Miss Florence Bell of FrankfoM,

has returned home after visiting

Ü

|1 m29-2ti.2tw.
e.

1 GARDENS CHISHOLM*
BRI CM HOUSE AND.BRICK BARN 

and out buildings, fruit trees with 
acre of land near Fair Grounds 
corner of Charlotte and Wetilhg- 

vislted at Charlie Hunt’s over Sun-}. ton Streets enquire on premises 
daiCfl

Miss Myrtle Campney Is spending 
this week with friends in Picton. .i 

Mrq. R. J. Huff and Miss Bishop1Frank' .
• this city. M28 Std 2tw

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. MacDonald spent) ,
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. A. Murphy! *~
Wellington. ’

Miss Vera Fox returned home 
Saturday after a few weeks visit A car-load of Western

( American Banner $1 per bus. Ftoe

;

; taken this work. ..
1. An organization should he form- her aunt, Mrs. Cranston, 

ed, on the executiW committee of) The revival meetings which con- 
whlch are at least two men or women 
who are enthusiastic and will be will
ing to deVote some time to looking 
after the preparation of the land 
and the laying out of plots.

2. Owners, of vacant land should 
be invited W offer such property for Belleville, the third week.

Dear Editor:—The above mem- garden makidg. ; }
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Hopper, Belle- orlal name to me a few days ago, 3. Assuming that a fairly large 

ville took «dinner at JE. S. Gilbert's from somewhere In France- 
on Sunday last.? | (closed with It, was a Lent and Bae-

Mr. and Mrs. W. Simmons, also.ter cart of W16 which I had mall- 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hudgins, Plainfield, ed to Mr. Green a short time before 
spent Sunday at Mr. Geo. Vande- he met hls death In action, while

serving , in Flanders. The enejosuse 
Mir. and Mrs. B. Pitman and had been duly censored, but bore 

Miss Leah Gilbert took tea at Mrs. no name or address of the writer. work.

SEED OATS FOB SAKE
I Oatstinned1 for three weeks at1 Zion

Churchy were well attended and with friends at Mafioc. 
much interest was shown in the aer- Mr. Morris Huff is spending a few' 
vices. Mr. Reddick of Huntingdon days In Toronto. and guaranteed to grow. I bought »
assisted Mr. Huffman during the Miss Vera MacDonald returned buehele, two years ago from ttte
first two weeks and Mr. H.K. Denyes home trem Wellington on Friday. Experimental Farm. Jadis* HW9

. Wm. Campney and Ed. MacDonald sowed them «a five acres 
On, Saturday evening, March 10th spent Tuesday In Picton. and had 644 bushels. Th* year I

about ninety of the friends and <>w>,4,„-» had the same yield. Parte* wlehlcy
neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. . Fred READ seed oats can see a sample and book
Denyes gathered at their home to bid ------— order at Mr. Potter’s, the Florist,
them Godspeed before leaving for Miss Anges McDermott Maynoeth near market. The oats are te Mr. 
their new home at Brighton. is spending her holidays qnder the Alford’s store-room on Ptnnerie St..

During the evening the following parental roof. opposite Market Will be there every
address wakvread:— Messrs 1. V. Walsh and Jas. Heff- Tuesday and Saturday. William Rose
Desr Mr. and Mrs. Denys:— ernan spent a few days last week.96 Dundee St. West Phone W,

We are meeting here tonight to in Montreal. ' K vtdJf

■ !■
from foul seeds, heavy and plump,

Ih God’s eternal home.*
CARMEL

number lots have been offered . by 
their owners, it should* be widely ftd- 
vertised that one of these Is avail
able to any citizen who will be will
ing to work It. experlroce Having 
shown that all these classes in the 

-community are' Interested in this

Bn-
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: ÿ i mmmMmmm• Meagher via 

Harrlgan
ty.

Sunday eve» 
ike Hartley1*, 
returned after 
in Winntpgg,

1., BEADt.Jae.
THE MARKETSRITCHIES Making Maple Syrup and buying 

| cattle is the order of the day in our 
S ' neighborhood.
HS Mrs. J. Kennedy add Miss A. 
_ Williams visited . Jas. V. Walsh on 

Sunday last.
Mr. John Donovan spent Sunday 

evening with his parents.
Misses Rose McDumott,. Rose 

Walsh and M. J. Hart spent one 
evening With Miss Brldgit Donovan.

__ Miss Annie Williams returned on
as Monday after Spending • the week 

k —- end at her mother’s.
1 Mr. John Donovan called on W. J. 
Meagher oh Thursday.

Mr. John Corrigan made a- flying 
Eg trip to Belleville on Tuesday night. 
—. Miss Agnes Power spent. Sunday 
S'in our midst. .
as We are all glad to see Mr. John

W: ;ty
.

ii#n«rv i
RONTO, April 8.—The Board 

of Trade official market quotations 
for yesterday:

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porta). 
No. 1 northern, $2.15*. nommai.
No. 2 northern. »2.11*. nominal.
No. 3 northern, $2.0691, nominal.
No. 4 wheat. $1.116)4, nominal. 
Manitoba Oat* (All Rail, Delivered). 
No. 2 C.W., 7694c.
No. 8 C.W.. 74%c.
Extra No. 1 teeu, 7494c.
No. 1 feed, 7394c.

American Com (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yelow, $1.3394, subject to em

bargo.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out

side).
No. 2 white, 69c to -71c. nominal.
No. 3 white, 6Sc to 70c. nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freight» 
Outside).

No. 2 Winter, per car lot, $1,88 to $1.99. 
No. 3
Peas

It Goes Without Saying That : ^
I You'll Want a New Pair of

TO

see J Knright ■;>
igsotn is epeijd

le.

GLOVES War Savings 
For You

3

nTo Complete The Easter Wardrobe Vj

§E Your New Gloves may make or mar your Easter apparel 
255 and the problem of selecting a suitable pair is easily s' ved 
= at Ritchies, for our showing conveys subtle distinction of 
= good form and good taste—so come in and choose yours 
3 now:—

winter, per car lot, $1.86 to $1.( 
(According to Freights Outside). 

No. 2, nominal.
Barley (According to Freights Outside).

Malting, $1.21 to $1.23.
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out

side).

The factory cost of Wall Papers have doubled dur
ing the past eight months.

Having been in the closest possible touch with the 
Wall Paper Trade for thirty years, our long and steady 
experience has served well, both ourselves and our 
valued customers' who for many yearè have depended 
Upon us for securing tha choicest papers in the mar
kets at the lowest prices. We buy from the factories 
altogether. No middle-men confront our purchasing,

\ • , . :-ri
On August 1st last wë learned of a probable rapid 

advance in papers, which has now proven to have been 
100%. Son that date we closed our 1917 Wall Paper 
purchases at a minimum cash price, saving thousands 
of dollars to our customers and ourselves. In conse
quence of this saving we are selling papers today at 
less than the present factory prices, and at lower pri
ces than any other store in Canada. We have Toronto 
sample books here to prove our prices lower than To
ronto. Come, see and test the values and our large 
assortment.

\ Enright home again.
Miss Agnes McDermott is home 

on her holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. J.J. Brenman, Mr. 

_ and Mrs. Michael Hanley were the 
■SS guests of Mrs. K. Meagher on Sun-

V\
Buckwheat, $1.34.
Rye (According to Freights Outside)- 
No. 2, $1.63 to $1.66.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In jute bags, $10.
Second patents, in jute bags, $9.50. 
Strong bakers', In Jute bags, $9.10.
' Ontirto Flour i Prompt Shfpthefct>i'

board, export grad».
Mtitfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $38.
Shorts, per ton, $40 to $42.
Middlings, per ton. $43 to $45. -

, Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80.
A ssevere electric storm passed Hay (Track, Toronto),

over this locality Saturday evening toSn.10 ,U'
but fortunately no damage was done. Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $7 to $7.50.Miss Wlnnifred Benson left this Farmers’ Market,
morning for Peterborough where Pall wheat—$l.88 t° $1.90 per bushel.

, ... , . . Goose wheat—$1.$$ per bushel,she intends training for a nurse. Barley—Malting, $1.23 per bushel
Mrs. William Shaw and Master 5n9lc"?^trr,Nom.lna1' , . ,_ . . Rye—According to sample, nominal.

Milton are spending a few days at Hay—Timothy, $12 to $14 per ton; mix-
the home of her parents, Mr. and /
Mrs. George Hollinger, Moira. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Mr. Sam Rays entertained a few Winnipeg. April 2—Wheat closed l%e 
of their friends at a Sugar Party «$> forMay. l%c up in July and Octo- 
„ , , „ ber. Oats gained lc in May and 94c in
Saturday evening. July and October. Barley was up 194c.

^ e . ^ and “rSR J”hn Benson and ^ ^.J^d^ped from the
This is an extraordinary value considering = jVTTeL '■ M

the prevailing high prices of all Cotton Goods. =|6 Z Ln wood has Xurâed 
They are absolutely fast Black—plain, and with = home after speeding a week with her,
double heels and toes, all sizes and extra special = daughter Mrs. f. Blackburn of g°&eyt£
20c pair, 3 pair for 50c. s FTanktord. some Manitoba No. 3. Cash demand was

Ladies’ Cotton Lisle Hose, special ... .25c ih-. E Mi“ Mart0“ *oUi“ °f s™6 ^2t-8prea<u uec»d'
. "Penman's" MmerizedtokHwe SEEEEÉ 8!

PWf) 3 pair for $1.00. S The Beulah Cheese Factory com-
Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose at ... .50c, 75c, $1 pr. — mence the season's work on Tuesday
Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose at____ 50c, and 75c pr. |.of tMs W6ek- _
Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose in black, white and all W ^L^ends m

the Leading colors 59c, 75c, $1, $150, $2.00 and = Kng 

$2.50 pr. m -

TCHING • if1LATEST NOVELTIES—MOST WANTED 
QUALITIES AT LOWEST PRICES 

Kid Gloves white, and white with black stitch
ing special—$1JD0 pair sizes 5 1-2 to 7 >2.

Perrins Wash Cape Gloves in white, mastic, 
grey and tan—priced $1.50, $1.75, $2 pair. * 

Chamoisette Gloves in grey and white, 2 
domes 60c pair. :

Chamoisette Gloves in white, natural and 
grey $1.25 pair. _

New Cape Skin Gloves with blk stitching 
$1.75 pair.

Silk Gloves, black and white in sizes 5 1-2 to 
8 1-2 75c, 95c and $1.25.

Real Kid Gloves all the newest shades at low-
—Main Floor, Right

LAblES’ COTTON HOSE 20c PAI
3 PAIR FOR 50c

MS
6le leg-horn eggs 

select breeding 
Dried from beet. 
(United States - 
[Also large Pek- 
settlng. G. K.

L Lot 14, G Ik 
6-4td*w

t
i We are pleased to hale our shoe 

SS maker, Mr. Dan Murphy home
55 again.

■ t
*
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est prices.:rai> house-
i. (Dr.) Yee- 
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ONCE

S>STOREj^

IN lfromIn. Apply %y 
tott, Seou. lfl
lie. aSlStdlfw C. B. Scantlebury

LE At the Up Street, the only Scantlebury Store.MEN’S
HATS

For Easter

VLow. dope.

* B»
Carriage Paint 
ivered Phaeton, 
Lubber Tire*, ü

Out*—
. 66 64%
. 6494 -64
. 5394 68 58%

«3 Wafa\>2S3^
July
Oct. ..

Flax
272SS'

July.............. ITS
Bdale Colt, oob- 
the best of legs 
every way bred 
le side aad de

pride on the

CHICAGO liIVK STOCK. 
J. P. Bickell ft Co. report:The latest American Hats are 

now desplayed here and the 
Blocks show in our windows to
night are exclusive to the Ritchi 
Store for the Easter Reason. 
They are in the new shades ef

and Dark Blue 'with Navy Ban i,. 
the crowns being moderately low 
with somewhat wider brim— 
choose yours now at the mod
erate prices of ..

$2.50 & $5.00

«-MW—:-----
AMERICANS' IN EUROPE URGE

-.-s-- ISig !5“Great Britain'entered the war 115,4 u*^ U5^ u*^ 116’

only after hesitation up to the last May 
minute, and only when every diplo-
GeSanmTch iZ B^igiumtas tae ™ «:S Capitol yesterday, repented when he was arraigned in Police

_ deciding factor in British opinion, -« I® » f|. “.it Court today, and told thé Judge President Wilson’s address to
— and the immediate cause of British Ribs— " | Congress had convinced him the pacifists were wrong.
—1 action. The British were absolute- ^ . ".Hu.U ii.’sl il.46 it.»? îüô Senator Lodge sent word he could not leave the senate

LIVERPOOL MARKETS to appear against the man, and the case was dropped after Bann-
_AurtRjten taPumd«.(<6^1if:>_TaUw wart had expressed his regret for the incident to the court, and

r^SS^T^55*' announced his change of heart.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 294d.
Lireeed oil—5(s.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot. 56s

Prerr.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Wheat—

and euroled
■ ■■■ itmwmmm.

FOUGHT SENATOR LODGE, IS NOW REPENTANT
* ■‘iaf.hu. y.i»sstft,.J

"renton, 3 miles
All

—6 4tw. t; WASHINGTON, ApsU 3.—Alexander W. Bann wart, the pa
cifist delegate, who had a fist flfight with Senator Lodge in the

Sin 8* Ik ^
I repair, Burge 
fruit and shade 
mated. 24 Pine 

F28 4tw 8tc'
The Ritchie Q33‘3 i

SALE
ly unprepared for war except ou thé 

.’side of the navy, which was at its 
jcusttoittary plane of efficiency. • Can 

lation to empower, the executive we blftme Britain for honoring hèr 
branch to go full speed ahead will'aignature to the guarantee of Bel- 
follow quickly. There is every in- gian netttrallty?” 
dication that the nation, through

tes being tie Wgsi 
Is 3rd coooemfko 
king 58 corse, ftn 
| brick 
and horse etahte 

, 26x45, a Barer- ■ 
iter t*
lie weet peat at

UNITED STATES MAKING 
BIG WAR PREPARATIONS

*

“THE DEATH KNELL OF H0HENZ0LLERNIS1P,

LONDON, April 3.—“Tire death knell of Hohenzollernism” 
is the way this afternoon papers describe the President Wilson 
address. The Evening News calls it an epoch-making message 
and says it redounds not only to President Wilson’s personal 
credit and honor but also to the credit and honor of ttye Ameri
can people.

td.
The above statement is contained 

its representatives, will follow out 'ln a iong and eloquent letter “From 
President Wilson’s words to congress ' Americans Abroad to Americans at 
and “exert all its powers and employ Home „ 8igned many of the prin- 
all its resources to bring thg govern- 'eipal business men, American horn,
ment of the German Empirfe to Low regldent ln Europe, who urge TMter(1„ ponBiated ot 108 „„

.b:

composed of Secretaries Baker, Lane Powers> ln the interests of dembc- $U.S0 10 to-76:
Daniels, Wilson, Houston and Red- 'ratlc liberty and International right.” ^Butcher steers and heifers—Choice,sarasrasr “ trr s a“u
n-ame soon a cotnmerical economy certainly never lay down the sword! 
board to organize the commercial tm Belgium has her liberty, and the 
interests of the nation for effective fuIlest restitution it is^he power of 
distribution of all necessary com- œrmany to make, 
modities among the people gener-

a*d CATTLE MARKETS
UNION STOCK YARDS. 

TORONTO, Feb. 3.—Receipts of 
live stock at the Union Stock Yards

ood, the cent in 
tore. A«iRr b

ÜBEnactment ef War Resolution Not Later Than Tomorrow Anti
cipated, and Meanwhilè Wilson and Cabinet Consider Pro- 
f**n for Aggressive Hostilities-—Selective Conscription to 
Raise Adequate National Army.

io ‘C,j MORE BARBARISM ON THE HIGH SEASeilasbaiR
oan-dùtwtf-' côva—choice, $9.50 to $10; good. $8.75 NEW Y0RK> April 3.—The British stearftship Stanley, 3987 

$6.7Îe:to”uiir‘' 17 76 to “œmoa’ tons gross, from Newport News, March T, with a cargo of grain
for cherboure.. was sunk by a German submarine without any 

$8.76; conunoB, warning on March 21, and five members of her crew killed. Fif- 
stoekers and tender*—choice, $t.M to teen survivors of the ship reached here today on the steamshlo 

to $8. ■ " i i ”or^ Albany. Two other members of the crew, one an Ameri-
Mfflrar»*lmd ato&M»—Beet, $»o to ,can. died of exposure in open boats. Two boats

$U0; medium, $88 to $86; common, $54

’
■err Washington, April 3—War plans'the administration include: 

military, economic and financial—I Selective Conscription

for aggressive hostilities against Enlistment by 
Germany were rushed forward today j8Crlption of young men for a nat- 
by the administrative branch of the k>nal army, in addition to the reg- 
government, and only await action nlar establishment and 
by congress on a war resolution to Euard, in increments of 50Q.0OO un- 
be put intd execution. enough have been trained to

Enactment of the resolution not ma^e certain the defeat of Ger-

ot ». „u„-.
^of 24 hours had been caused jin the mercial Interests for enonomical and 
senate by Senator Lafollette’s object- effective distribution of commodities 
ion to its immediate consideration, among the civilian population: 
Debate wilf begin in both houses to- Rapid provision of adequate 
morrow, with action before âdjqum- m68118 of combating the submarine 
ment probable. Sentiment in favor menace;
of the resolution is almost unanim- The raising of a very large sum of 
ous, and the only question is how money, as much as possible to eh ob- 
much.. time shall be devoted to tained by taxation, and the definite

amount of the first budget not to be 
fixed until the exact heeds of the 
army and navy of the entente allies'

went over the war plans at a two- --- nTfriii „
hour session, and previously the , . .. .. pp . equ p-
national defence council with it, ™T°ain
civilian advisory commission and * al f^e
several subsidiary organization de- ™ t0 ®X a re*on'
veloped policies and details of. ®.„.P” ’, 
momentous consequence'to the «at-^X "to 
ion. Meanwhile the war and “a^ nead^ ° 
departments were going ahead wtth1-^^ ^ nayy t0 reeelve inalgnla

'1 Showing they are performing duty 
equivalent to -fighting.

HEAT — TWO 
bags esttra. — 
Mullett, 
ml7-6ted.6tw.

to $9.75; medium, $8.26 to 
$7 to $1.76.selective con-

■ I PHM. 1. The plight of that little country
ally. Its-aim will be todeal ahead of today l8 more deplorable than ever, 
time with Problems of wartime dis- ^ some towns they are reduced to 
|£utlon- A y ' .eating cats and dogs, not because

teer “ muoh|wobrW isbbSin?apaSc 1?^

ofthh financial burden as possible, I gium>8 needs, and win not buy it £LSZ
the ways of providing money under bread ln 8ufflclent quantities. Te ’Æa ^
consideration today included In-j danadlan. Relief Committees are watered' ,U:
creasing the excess profits tax lower-doing their utmoet to ensure that urns Jftlo o« rows. $4 to_$6 op ytoy,
£ sTndr taTSr thCir OWtt CP""try * shall not M
and increaselng the sup^r-tax under ^ p,llty ot indifference to Bel- eendemeetioo kw.
the income tax làw. Increasing In- gt^.g tragic troubles, and redoubl- CHICAGO LIVE 8TOC*.
ternal revenue taxes on small art- ,ng their effort8 to raise money for
lcles and placing stamp tales on bread and soup. will you help
some articles not now Included. The them, Send a contribution to the
general idea is to place taxation'neare6t Rellef Committee, or direct
most h#vily on those best ablt to to the Belgian Relief Fund; 59 St

’eter Street,. Montreal. tS '
■'«■I»*».'..r1'1' ,".r t||

V . RIFLE «BOOTING
U.kt# »»re8 were

A. R. Symons 99 
: J. S. Peck 97 ' ■' -
'4 J. C. Wills 97 -

ji>- A. Harman 96 sjÉfcggS
m J. Syrneus 96
G. Brown 96 J, ».
H. Sneyd 93

- J. Woodley 91 1 - . 'i l:

browns old,
L, weight 2869 
drivé in single

national

when the steamer was hit The one containing the captain and ; 1
eighteen men drifted away from the i>oat which contained tie 
i^ien pickfid '^p by Port Albany, and have not been heard , 
Irom since. The other drifted for 76 hours before being sighted ! 
by the Port Albany. This boat had on board Chief officer Cole, j 
Chief Engineer Jenkins and fifteen of the crew. They were all = 
but exhausted from exposure. Two om their number, Including * 
the American, died, and more would soon have perished, the 
officers said, had their rescue been longer delayed.

To Raise War Sinews 
In line with the president’s sugges

tion to congress in his address thati» 58 bushel ot 
-, $1.60 per. hue ;

m29-2td.2tw.

> BRICK BAB 
fruit treah'iÜ 

r Fair 
te and 
Ire on 

M28

- i- m

an absolute dearth of that highest 
type of patriot, the patriot whe 
points other people the path of duty 
and sacrifice.—Toronto Telegram.

.

an and heifers, $6.60 to $10.76; 
5.60 to »*.

$9.10 to 
to MAO; ONf ON TO THE PLATFORM

3td ft* speechmaking. 'Can nothing be done to mobilize 
the country’s TALK POWER?

Liberty needs « mobilization of 
CANADA’S MAN POWER. { ;

Liberty needs a still more com
plete mobilization of CANADA’S 
MONEY POVflra. > .

All these mobilizations of muni
tion and agricultural, production are 
necessary anti desirable.

rmi’in
60,000: market) Discuss War Plans

President Wilson and his cabinet|R SA1» pay.
It is realized, however, that some 

of the necessary funds will have to 
be raised by bond issues hi the form 
Of popular subscription loans. It was 
estimated by one -Cabinet member 
that $18,000,000,000 in small inter

loans can be raised ' quickly in 
U. 8.

Opposition has developed to the 
guaranteeing of foreign bond issues 
but it appeared probable that the Ü.
«, having raised money in this coun-

WiH Hucry Id**elation try, would purchase the bonds of one ■■■ wj
American Mët%nd those of the en-1 Most of these plans will require or jnore of the entente allies at low Mr. W. L. Smith, agrlacultural

nto allies to become effective up-;the authorization of congress, but rates Of interest and in that way editor of The Toronto Globe, is ini ___________ ..
the formal entry of the United from opinions expressed at the cap- furnish them with ample capital the city today attending the annual . a

-tales into the war. The meet lié- ital R te believed that once the war with which to further their own War stock sale of the Belleville District >
ponant plans under preparation by I -resolution is adopted further- legis-plans. ' < Hetetem bruders. §%r*ey by falling Into » raceway.

SheepIs tern Seed 
1 per bus. -J 
9a vy and

srr #1mm. LITTLE DAME WONDERED AWAITBAST BUFFAIX> WVK «TWW
X-CeSMe-Re--

»
IW. I

Teaterday a little mtes wondered 
away from her home in the mWete 

The ideal, the imperative, the mag- section of Front 8t„ when her par- 
nifleent fulfiUment of the nation’s 6nt8 were on the spring move. Police 

mobilisation of Constable Deshane picked up the 
>WBR. Httle dame and carried her In his

ago from 
I. Indian 
acre* t to !
r Thte yw I 
Pa riSn wishing 
ample an* book

oat* are to Mr. 
on Pinnaffia St-.
1 be there erecy 
iy. William Rees

‘ÈMM

ELi 'Æ
mithe most immediate preparations duty would be • a *———..«...v— v, ---- ------- — ———- r*——* «y uw

CANADA’S TALK POWER; Httle dame and carried her in his
Think ot the inexhaustible tracts aMns to the station, where her 

of silence in this country, blighted as identity was soon estabttehed. 
it is with the affliction of a SPEECH 
FAMINE. .'WK

Canada is a land of empty halls No surgical operation » 
of platforms unadorned)by empty ary in removing corns of Holloway’s 
heads. The country is suffering: from Corn uva he nuui

for defence:
Already the navy has taken steps 

o ensure co-operation between the!

to $11.' -
10

* M to
i;.to

i/

$m à

■Jjjà flaÉSÉfftte.
. y, j , _______
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TH*Iî MEMOrlends at Consecon and Carrying meeting on Easter Sunday.

>lace; Mr. W. H. Anderson, Sunday Mr. Walter Sills, who has been 
n Gilead, guest of Mr. Robert Blak- dheesemaker at Melrose has moved 
ly; Mfas Haiel Bovay, after,spend- to his taAn here: <
ng several months witth Mrs. W.H.
Anderson, is et home. /

A reception service was conduct- 
id by the pastor, Rev. H. H. Mutton,

LORING his home here.
, : Lieut. Pearce went to BrockviU 

We are pleased to see the- sunny on Tuesday morning with thé follow- 
days again after so many storms. ing recruits tor the 230th Forestry 

1 Mr. and Mrs. E. Firlotte and Mast- Battalion: Michael Gillen, Norman 
- er Kenneth have returned home at- Nayler, Fred Simmkms, Frank prant 

ter spending the wTnter at Pine Laice. and Herb Wright. They will be ex- 
Tomato Ketchup Master Kenneth Firlotte is spend- amined at the battalion headguart-

QhmHÔ™ufetoîto?25c asc S5c tog » few da78 with his grandmother erg i„ Brockville and it accepted will 
PittedOUres x Mc Mrs. R. Fleming. repeive their uniforms béfore retum-
fomatoS8 We are sorry to hear of the illness ing. Recruits for the Forestry Batt-

“ggjfjof Mr L. E. Brown and hope^for a auon are under no expense in eon- 
speedy recovery. / nection with a trip to headquarters

Miss Violet Fleming is home again aBd their examination, no matter 
after spending the /winter with her whether they are accepted of reject- 
sister, Mrs. H. Homewood, at Salines. ed.

Mrs. E. Forsyth fell fast week and a quiet wedding was 
we fear that she has been severely ; on Wednesday, Mar. 21st, at 11 a.m.

' at the home of the bride’s parents 
Messrs. Chas. Huffman and Chas. 10n the tenth concessiSn of Rawdon, 

Clarke passed through town this when Ethel, the second daughter of 
week on théir way home from jjr. and Mrs. William Bateman be- 
Schroeder’s camps. jeame the bride of Roy Thompson,
f Mr. Harvey Barton, who-hes been t,f Frankford. They were married 
working at Schroeder’s camp No. 6,1 under a beautiful arch of evergreens 
received wprd that his father was Rev, w. P. Woodger officiated, 
dangerously ill and might not live —The Herald,
till he arrived home.
' Messrs. Wm. Fleming and Jas.
Lambkins tire- leaving town for a. 
féW weeks vacation at Bracfftjridge,
Hamilton and mother points. We 
wish tpe boys a good time.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Presbyter
ian church are having a social even
ing Friday night, Mar. 23, at the 
home of Mrs. A. W. Sinclair.

Some of the people are getting 
ready, to make garden.

Mr. Chas. Crosswell is busy haul-

HAMS Finest < 

Sugar 
Cured

At-Wailbridge & Clarke’s

FALL!: &
M w *

—BACON ! SALEMN Bridge St. 
Paid Trib 
Ernest D. 
old Boyle.

<SÇ .Mrs. Bruce Irivln and children of 
Trenton, has been visiting at Mr. 
Eton Parliament’s recently.

Mr. and Mrs.-W. Morton of Mel- 
vjlle, spent Sunday at Mr. Victor 
Brown’s.

Mr. Albert Lont and «on Cleveland 
of RobUn Mills spent Thursday at 
Mr. Lewis- Lont.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Gibson of Vic
toria spent a recent Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Neville Gooding.

Mrs. M. Ward of Consecqn spent 
Saturday with her daughter, Mrs. A. 
Blakely.

Mrs. Grant Crosby of Rohlln’s Mill 
took tea àt Mr. D. H. Vancott on 
Monday evening, y •

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kemp were in

on Sunday when several new mem
bers were added' to the church. A- 
mong those who were recéived Into 
memberships were Mr. and Mrs. 
Hitching end- Mrs. Freeman French.

McIntosh bros14

From HPu-Squash 
Wax Beans 
little Carrots
Prone* Pees

5
Tribute to t 

who have givej 
Lieut. Ernest 1 
in the 2nd Ba 
aeronaut in tï 
Corps who wi 
ing and Wiilia 
of the 20th B 
action, was d 
Methodist Chu 

^jng Lt.-Col. A 
the men of ttj 
tended the sei 
impressive. T 
direction of 1 
“Paraphases o| 
(by EHenor) 
March.?f;The 
music, Miss d 
the Laborer’s 
V. P. Hunt pi 
keeping with j 

The speakeij 
Mr. F. E. O’ 
Deacon. Dr. ] 
the individual 
life God rifled, 
riotic as to sal 
did not need d 
war will bring 
manent place 
righteousness.

> making, but I 
turn the wratj 
We are enga 
afily to stop] 
ambitions end 
be entirely <ti] 
in righteousd 
interpreted I 
blessings of 
know why thi 
enemies have! 
be oppressed! 
awfnlness rol 
flic*. '

The Empi] 
honor of its] 
ain could nd 
without hand 
immortal shd 
reflex influe» 
characters. T] 
will bring aj 
They are fid 
new spirit ol 
in the .WPTS* 
tbit will ha 
oiw men. 1 
a pity that ll

r Drop Corn
e Red Beets 

The aSou vo in tins and in 
Finest Quality only 

i-tomb Hooey—White 18c, its, 25c 
< tomb Honey—Dark 15c and 18c 
NEILSONS CHOCOLATES 
DELICIOUS COFFEJE

At W allbridge Sc Clarke’s

iI Superb Showing All 
I This Week

«...I
WELLINGTON

solemnized Mrs; John H. Osborne we 
sorry to say is still unable to walk 
after a bad fall.

A number went to Pkton on Sat
urday. ,

Mrs. Wannamakér of Murray was 
a visitor In town last week 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stevenson 
moving into town from, their farm.

The Newson i family have moved __
n the Moffatt house Mr and Mrs. S. A. Vancott, Mr.

Mrs. Busfield has arrived home ^ ^ Carnrlke and Mr. and
from a visij at EastWellington ^ Arthur Parliament spent recent- ' 

Mrs Rorâbeck will arrive home ev6n.ln|> at RobUn’s-Milts
from New York next month. Shej ^ Mn. M Hawley and Mrs. 
spent the winter there with her son f
and family. - j Lewis Lont an/ wife spent

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Vanhorne wee¥_end in sldnef with his sis- 
wiii arrive home next month from ■ Bert HaI1.
Philadelphia, having spent the win- w H Mooreland of South
ter there. • V • l lakeside visited at D. H. Vancott’s

Meat has advanced again in price Qn Monday/
but huttér and eggs are coming Mrg g w Gooding of Consecon
down- ■/ \ i spent Saturday at Mr. Neville tiood-

The W. P. Niles’ seed house is op- :Hg, 
en again for work.

Mr. and Mrs. Callen have moved 
here from Rochester to reside -■

A number’ of our soldiers are on 
sick leave.

Thé private sal eof- the household 
effects of Mrs. Bailey was a success 

Mr. John Hubbs and Rev. Dr.
Cobb are on the sick list.

The school children will soon

are

«injured.
Of Silk Waists, Gloves. Fancy Collars, Hand 
Bags, Hosiery, Skirts, Underskirts and num
erous other fixings that you will want to 
wear at the coming

Ik

PANAMA HATS
Cleaqed and Blocked

We also carry Lidies* and 
Children's

/ EASTERTIDEare

TV You will find this showing most complete V] 
5, embracing all the style tendencies, and X*

marked at prices within reach of all. Quail- AX
•A ty the best. - ■ - &

1 New Silk Waists in a wide range of styles 
V and prices, nroreeentin® the very essence of g 
1 newness. GroUt values at $1.49 to $5.00.

Ladies’ silk Gloves, special value at , 50c,
76c and $1.00.

New Fancy Collars i > the newest of style 
creations, .special at 25c, 60c, 75c and $1.00.

The latest New York Hand Hags i#nov |
Styles, every one great values at wonderful 
prices. Bought previ ns to the big ad vane 
in leather, 38c up to $6.60.

Your Easter Hosiery in a big range Of 
o. prices, in Silk and Lisle, specially priced at 
§ 35c and 50c. \

Ladies’ New Serge Skirts for Easter in a 
big showing of sma t styles, great ' 
are to be had at $3.50, $4.60 ana $4.75.

MELVILLE

AHf April mist enShroudtT the lake 
and land.

And April’s tear-drops jiang upon 
the tree,

Where sits a robin, mutely eto- 
- quent,

Of Spring, and all the joy that is to

<

PANAMA HATS 
J. T. DELANEY

fC*MANUFACTURING FURRIER
Campbell St. Opp. Dr. 'Gibson -

Phone W ______

be: rVfVJ
Beside a last year’s nest, he sits

and dreaihs,
Dreams of a fairer nest in coming 

days.
And we, with patient longing, wait 

to -see.
The dawn of Easter brightness thro" 

ihe haze.

BELLEVILLE
PHARMACY

$
ing lumber. '

Hoûse cleauing is the order of the
Mr. pud Mrs. Herman Murphy and 

Allan of Consecon Spent Sunday 
at Mr. Chas. LagfflC.

Mrs. Grant Crosby our teacher 
spent Tuesday night at Mr. Lewis 
Lont’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parliament and 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Ar|thur Parliament 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kemp 
on W'ednesday evening.

day.Dally .Store News ^ sonw r.
MADOC values

Martin Senour
\ s

Paint 
Pleases 

Particular 
People 

Let us Supply 
Your Paint Needs

!
Mr. D. W. Rutledge, who has been

conducting the gents’ furnishing bus- Sap's runnih’. Those who are so 
iness opposite the Review office, for fortunate as to possess Sap-bushes, 
the past ten months, and who held have tapped: During past years, 
a successful clearance sale during i thé""woodland has been so devastat-
the past four weeks, Is winding up ed by the woodman’s axe, as to . ...

“STL* rr-ss sspz
ini • hands quite- freely in town this turned a sap-buph. But there .are p" " causing the green grass to spring
spring. This week we announce thk some still to be seen throughout the sood we near. uD even the riPPUng of the river
following changes: Mr. Geo. McCoy locality, and among them is one very ~ ^ seèms to sav “everything welcomes
has disposed of his property on Mar- beautiful,, belonging to Mr. John TURNER SETTLEMENT lupTing and is alive again ”«
morp St. to Mrs. W. Rupert and in-Jvinnear. Situated on.high land and ——- j' Hurrah for the Land of the Ma-
turn has purchased the White estate along the main road, it is. m the Tjie regular monthly meeting ot parties, the buck-
on the corner of Prince Albert and Summer, an attractive spot to the ,adies’ Aid will be held at the home. ^ shining in the bush while

PÜÜH passer-by. The ground -comparai- .( Mrs. l. D. Reid on Thursday of ^ ;galn wlth the] Armed neutrality, it now appears, is impracticable Gér-

,H. week, *2, » 25i"bS Gu’«„ .«« Mt. Harry MU Hirer ““ **

cold wiittéK i about a thing of the a the Spring Season, has the Process Mission Conference^ i« -the Vie- ^ character Of the Step I am taittog And
of Sugar -and Syrup making- hffin |t6rta Avenue’Baptlot Church Belle- faking Yeady hummer tieg it InvoIves, t advise that congress declare the recént COUTSt

family Mt tost ^urdaTT/thTr btozi^ fira at night and tite delighl- ” The next meeting of -the Chatter-* « to reported that a couple of the of the imperial government to be in fact n°^«Ljef thaJ .
Lome Awdand ZT They wdl'ful process of “boiling down” mak-, on Women’s. Institute will be held guide piers above the dam were against the government and people of the United States and that
stop OVer a short time at Schomberg, i » an attractive sipot especially -to at the home of Mrs. Geo. Hamilton somewhat disturbed by the ice on jj; formaMy accept the Status Of belligerent thus thrust upon it.
Wnnipeg and Davidson to visit rel- the average boy, who has nevet been on Thursday of next week Apr. 12th ltS ™ar^ ™ ' remodel- This step Will involve the Utmost practicable CO-operatiOH
....... known to get his fill of sweets. Mr. Warper Wood suffered a most Mr. Wallace Brown is remodel _______ __ ™_ —tth OermanV the ex
turn °Ptoh La^BwnsMatï oîihe wJ^dîZd6t^TioatinTtoetf îho|ÏJusTwmiitoXtonts xra”t"8 Jones has «turned to tension of§the most liberal flnancial credits...

I 55tli Batt is now on nie way to the lake against the eastern shore with tally destroyed by fire on Sunday her home in Belleville wter spend--] ajj material resources Qf the country.... immediate full 
from with a reinforcement drattZ such violence as to break fences in- night. 4 . , ' ,ng her holidays with her

Mr Stanley Minns of Belleville t0 atoms, but the white masses of I We regret to record the deafh of Mrs. R. Pyear of the Glen 
was the week-end guest of life bro- ice PUed high along the bank, made Mr. John Detlor, one of the oldest" Miss Broad Rlmingto

. jor a few days a scene of great, aifd most respected -residents-of the heryeister Mrs. Holmes over Sunday
.rt.aopnn beauty. , 'oak Hills. The funeral which was Mrs. Jarvis is spending a few days

ducted ft medical oractice for the Mrs. Fred Weefcs is confined U ‘conducted by Rev! Mr, Cragg, a with relatives in, Belleville
.. the town ot Mc_ her bed suffering from a painful at ; former pastor, took place on Friday Mrs. R. Thompson who has been

. ,h„ p Unund District tack 61 acute rehumatism. Dr. Bean,last. The many friends and neigh- visiting' her daughter, Mrs. Edwin
hee , "v„n n_„r fh„ nrapttce of tllê'Consecon, is in attemiance. I hours extend their deepest sympathy Abbott has returned to her home in
a?e nï Hanson a^ Sill to toe Mr. C. Platt, Belleville, motored to -the widow and family. ^Hnntingdjn. . '

ourt.fi nf a or ten davs be in »6>IelviUe on Monday. | The Chatterton branch of tKe[ Mr. atid Mrs. Lome Brooks at-
nd all mill need- Mr. William Morton is doing work cheese Board Red Cross Association tended the funeral recently of the

"&Ta' «aVin® Hoi Y attoTitinn Dr Plfildlnc in this locality with bis sawing out- contributed the following goods to grandfather, the late William„We are^ making HotX | tog medtral attention Dr. Fading ^ Mr Dayid Trfpp; Centre, i8 hls tUe last shipment -held to the fsrisn Ashley of Peterborough.
Buns OD Thu- Sday of this P . NflW York assistant. Hall, Mar. 19th and 20th:—r30 paies, Mrs. C. Bailey is home again after
week to be delivered the recommend- Mi8s Frances Osborne. , Melville, of socks^ 12 day shirts, 6 personal an extended visit with friends and
S a me day. 15c acz. order f, 7‘ „ m Who fof several months has been property bags, itod a quantity of old relatives sit Napaneb, Deseronto and
pari» * J?® Bll nftfirnnnn t«at Mrs attemiffiag High School in Toronto, cotton. Their contribution, was other points.

w , nfim.-n nftsspd ncacefnliv is" now a student at Oshawa Collegi- necessarily small owing to toe Tact. Russell Hubble had the misfor- 
™v at t^Tnme^t Mr m ï «te . that such a short time has -elapsed tune to lose a cow recently
"„ . Mn-nn - , _f 8n Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bovay, who since toe-last packing, as the officers, prayer meeting will be held this „ ...... .. , .__„„ivsJR
ertson, in ^ have occupied Mr. Lyle Leavens" of the Association are arranging to'weeU at the home 0f Mr. W. Wallace f°r democracy, <Or the right of those who submit to authority
mill met with an accident fractur- torm ior three Tears, are removing put their shipments on a monthly led by Mr. R. Pyear. to have a voice in their own-gevemmejats, for the lights and lib-
ine i both lees She suffered severe to ' North Lakeside, to assist his basis. A number of our young people are erties, for a universal dominion of right by SUCh a COnOMt of
pain which Was borne with gréât fath6r" Mr" D" Bovay on the farm re . Miss Evelyn Drewry of Rawdon, suffering from severe colds and la- £ree peoples as shall bring peace and safety to all nations and 
Ltitude.-She leaves to mournerf ^ ^ ^ ,p ' °pr — grippe. We hope for their speedy re- ma^he world itseh at iast free.

BE Mjss Esther McLaul, daughter nfj . -------- ' / “t^'roads ara improving and the " The world be made for democracy. Its peace
Tuesday afternoon at ■***■ Mre" nf I' • »•" Béginnfug to visit" thé must be planted upon the trusted loimdatimtoGf'peHtical liberty
idenc» at which Rev a e smart removed 011 Thursday to Beiievii.c Glen again. * Does not every American feel thatj assurance has been add-25*^4^ sssatw: » % mt rrw s mrz" she 16 recovering nicely. the snow. The roads, are in much _ ful and heartening things'that have been happening within the

Z Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Osborne are better condition. J!®®® <faf® apent bunday last few weeks in Russia?
returning to their home in Melville A few farmers in this section have w w® , e'i, TtO such a task we can dedicate OUT lives and OUT fortunes.

Miss Aima Warren left for Toron- jUis week after spending the winter tapped their trees and are busy mak ‘ u g Kingston everything that we are and everything that We have, with the
to last week, where she has secured with friends in Oshawa, Manilla and ng Maple "Syrup. • guest ot ana» u. Kingston. j o
a po-otion. Toronto. . t Mra. Chas Cole attended the tun- Mr. w. H. Shaw, of Westfield, pride of those who know that the day has come when America

j The fourth Too imof toe public jtZceht arrivals and departures : eral of her father Mr. Owen Reid Penn- 111 town- : „ is privileged to spen^ her blood and her might for the principles
school is. closed .owing to the illness Mr. Thos. White, Trenton, gueet .of. Belleville on Thursday last. Mr^.Geo. H. Detlor, Brother of the ^at gave her birth and happiness and the peace which she has (
of the principal, Mr. 0. S. Haig. This Mr,1 and Mrs. Jas. "Morton; Mr. Or- Mies .Evelyn Cooley, who is engag- tote.JohnDetlor, is here from Grand trea8ured helping her, She can do no other. -

. room will not be re-ojpened until j ville Locklin, Trentdn, spent a few ed as teacher at Greenville, is spend- Rapids, Mien. \
after the Ehster holidays. I at hotoe; Mr. Renbén Vance and; ng a few days visiting her .parents, Mr. Dt Cotton, of Rawdon, was

Mr. J. H. Wiley, who has beeq.in Miss Edna in Picton, Friday; Miss, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cooley. the first man in town with maple
•the West for several years, is home Oral French last week in Trenton;; Mr. apdvMfB. E. W. Brown spent syrup. He had no - trouble in dis-
for a short time. He has soit his Rev. and'Mrs. Mutton guests of Mr. unday " at the home of his father, posing of it as 'the syrup was of thé
l'ann and will dispose of the stock,and Mrs. H. Breeze; John R. ap.l Mr. Wm. Brown Brown. very best quality.
and implements by auction sale. Freeman French, in Belleville Fri- Misses Bessie" and Beatrice Snider My. John Hamilton of the loéaT tf . » t t<

Mr. J. C. Bowen was in Enterptise day; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kinneac- »f FoxbOro are visiting at Mr. Blake unit of the 264th was presented with 10 * Iormai ueciar»ugn.
and Belleville last week. ,Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Jas. Mor *Way's before they leave for the West a wrist watch by the township of A' declaration of war is defined as .an announcement

Capt. Bleecker, of Belleville, spent {on; Mr/ and Mrs. Fred Morton at Mr. Welland Reid, has returned Rawdon. proclamation of War by the sovereign authority of, a country a-
Mnft’s island on -Sunday; Jas Moi- Aer visiting friends in Rawdon. , Mrs. c. Kirby has been quite ill gainst another country -. It was formerly customary to -send

declaration of warlike purpose to thé menaced power before 
beginning of hostilities, but a declaration of war is now more 
commonly merely an\ announcement of the actual existence of 
a state of war. •

—Helen B. Anderson. I ou will want a nice new Underskirt to Vtto; 
wear with that New Suit. We have never 
shown such remarkable values before at ’ 
such low prices, rangingjst 97c upto_$3.50. ...
*Êasti?Catoto^?ata8sortmS't to’ Choose 
from, 10c doz.
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POINTS IN WILSON’S SPEECH
' ,1
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Wheels----- i—
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Hot aunt, equipment of the navy___ and immediate addition to the armed
forces of at least 500,000 men upon the principle of universal 
liability to service. 

are now
natural foe to liberty and shall, if n 
force of the nation to check and nullify its pretensions and pow
er, We are glad___ to fight thus for the ultimate peace of the
world and for the liberation of its peoples, the German peoples 
included. «-

We enter this war only where we are clearly rorced into it, 
because there are no'other means of defending our rights.

We have no selfish ends to serve. We desire no conquest 
no dominions. We seek no indemnities for ourselves, no ma
terial compensation fey the sacrifices we shall freely make. We 
are but one of the champions of the rights of mankind.

The right is more precious than peace and we shall fight 
for the things which we have always carried nearest our hearts,

n visited

X about to accept (fie gage of battle with this
, spend the whole

B ■

vm

B11 n siMM Ulii3

Chas. S. Clapp
years.
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MysteriousiMaladies 

TAKE fWS FOR INSTANCE
* ’ ®

.
•t/-A* '

Would you- ever have 
~ . guessed that, many ail

ments * which have for
/

tiges formerly baffled 
doctors -are due to eve

strain‘s / ' ,:1

MARMORA

YET THAT IHISJE
■V“A STATE OF WAR.”

v ' Opnsultation by’appoint- . 
ment./ Phone 128. If the United States Congress declares that a state of war 

exists with Germany, such a pronouncement will be tantamount

Angus McFec or

IUauapy at id%ièxi. y, ^ -... . BBi
Pte. 0. Clairmont reached Quebec1 ton, R. Vance, W. H. Anderson a.ul Mr. and Mrs. Harris of Belleville'for toe past week. We are pieased 

- "" " yir. and *Mra. Fred Morton id Well- spent a few days last, W6ek at Mr. .to learn that she it recovering.
The High 'School was closed on 

on account ot

aII
MFC..?? OPTICIAN .On Monday OU his way home, y - jar. aou - airu. r rea -OTUM.UH ,u -..cm- .«WA a,

Mrr Everett Murphy, who has been ington, Saturday afternoon; Miss George Brown’s. . . „ ---------
visiting relatives In Marmora add Maggie Ktnnear, thé gttest of her We are aorry to report Miss Sdrah Monday for the day 

£ BélléVillé, returned" to Brampton this istets, Mrs. Carr, and Mrs, Benson Itoss is confined to her home thru water to the furnace cellar.
* Week. - * .. w ....... .- \ ji Ptetoh last week; MTs. J. Ktmfear illness. , - | Hie house and contents of Mr.
— Pte. D, R. South worth, of the eturned home after spending afev Mr. Richard Phillips is under the Warner Woqd, who resided near 

Read “The Ontario,” and Special Service Bn.. Kingston, spent ays at Huff’s I tel add; Mies Clap, doctor’s care. T : ^^ Holloway were totally destroyed by
get all the latest news. * avféw days during the "past week at fihase/ returned borne after viSitiii , The W. M. S. will hold their open fire on Sunday night.—-The Leader.

5» ;t<i
216 FBOnY- STREET

w

If yon are in need of A new servant try a want adv. in 
rhe Ontario and get good resvlts. Others have. Just try.
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Green-house Garden & Fruit Farm 
Phone 20f Given-house 175
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hand and I tell you, I was glad to 
see him. His name is Harry Boyce, 
from Ottawa. He is a True Blue 
and Past Master of that, lodge. Be 
you see I feel that 1 am not alone. 
,It Is the first Blue that I have met 
since I came over here except Col 
Adams. We had a fine talk. Ton 
do not know how it pleased me. 
Well, i will say good-bye again.

John Bly.

LETTERS FROM 
SOLDIER BOYS

WEDDING BELLS 200 of which la In plots around 
houses. -

Applications have already been 
received- for plots to work, and 
Mayor Hughes has given the use of 

j . - - some corporation lota to applicants.
_.....________________At Noon' «« Saturday, Mar- owner8 0f vacant lands are tobe i

Bridge St. Methodist Church Va ...... ch faome «*. Mr and ”r8' asked to loan them to the city tor
Paid Tribute to Late Lieut. TA glMn D Annin Manchester Ketcheson was Ajrseene, cultlva„0n this year.
Freest D Wallace and Ear- AlXltlil Uft.UUfiU of a unique and pretty wedding, the ls to

«.il.», nnoTiu âÈrâiD

Daily................ UU0 ' “ 1,1 ' 1,1,1 *>« >»" -'-M, U,. =■» d,„

ly after the houy appointed, unat ,lmlta are worth tilling. It it is I have just got settled and a-
Tribute to the two Belleville boys;PARTY AFTER PARTY WERE EX- tended the bridal^party entered the found that little ot the land Is like- cqualnted with some ot the boys and Mr Geo- Meagher, of Belleville,

who have given their lives in Europe TERMINATED drawing room and the beautiful cer- ,y tQ be productive, the question will j am having ohe ot them write a few s»ent Sunday with Mr- and Mrs- w-
Lieut. Ernest Donald Wallace, officer ______ emony ot the Methodist Church was be conaldered of the city taking over 'lines to you tor me as I am unableiH" Meagher-
in the 2nd Battalion and latterly an 8plendid Gallantry Likely to Be- performed by Rev. G. E. Ross,in the a couple of vacant farms in the conn- to use my right hand at all and I Mrs' Jas" A" Davls’ ' Clarksville,
aeronaut in the Royal Navy Plying Historic presence of immediate relatives apd try and worklng them. -.......... .. ■'■■■ V ■ won>t be tor 8everai weekB. |sPent the week-end in Belleville with
Corps who was killed while train- . _______ friends, among them. Mr. and Mrs., Bots wm be transferred to people ÉASTER CONCERT AT ALBERT ' I am quite alright In every other iher brothe,> Mr. Roy Clark.
ing and William Harold Boyle, scout London- March 30._ ln a mass- C. Balls, teUchers ot the Deaf and ^ work on Condit) y COLLEGE I way. in perfect health and a little! Me8sr8‘ 3- J' Haines and E. R. Mo
ot the 20th Battalion, who died in from Bagdadi dated March 12, Dumb Institute, Belleville. pose 0f the produce tor use within imore cheerful than usual on account Brlde- Belleville, were in town on
action, was paid in Bridge Street ^ the DaUy Newe Bdmund The natural charms of the. ride the city limits only. The Annual Easter Concert which of being in Blighty of course. s Mo"day' „ .
Methodist Church on Sunday morn- Candier a n6ted author and traveller were enhanced by a pretty travel!-1 A grant . 0f $600 to start the was held on Friday Evening March My leg is alright now and am al- _ A mOiUry policeman is now on
mg Lt.~Col. Allen, the officers and reports: ing gown of blue serge, embroid- 6cheme be asked from the City the 30th, is always an event of interr lowed up a few hours in the, after- duty in town every evening.
the jmen of the 254th Battalion at- ^ flgbUng before Bagdad lB ered silk and she wore a corsage Councll. A urge committee ot citi- bat-in the College year, and was this'noon. Capt Ingram waB in Belleville on
tended the service which was moat MkeI tQ Kefcome historic on account bouquet of pink roses arid lily of the zeBg wuj be appointed wltn<a_ cam- year up to the usual standard of #I am in a fine hospital and am Tuesday on Justness.
impressive. The 254th Band under ^ Bpicn<iid gallantry of our valley. paign secretary. 7 < excellence. The programme was 1 receiving every attention apd won't . The revènue at the port
direction of Lieut, Hlnchey played ;troo„g In the crossing ot Diala river After congratulations the guests This afternoon the civic cdm- £lven by th« pupils in the Piano likely have to remain in hospital Napanee for the fif5Cal year end"
"Paraphases on The Palms,” “Idyll j •<A*er action at Lajj: Turk- partook pf a daintily served lunch- y^ttee will meet with the special Vocal and Expression departments more than two or three weeks end lng Mar. 31, 1917, was over $226,-
(by Ellenor) and Chopin’s "Funeral rearguard’tell back on jtiifr Dial*. by^Th® takinB of photos committee of the Boârd of Traded andalltakingpart gaveevidence otihen I wHl-|aei, io?a eonvaleeeenti000-
March."-The choir sang approbate ^ bè wl$t^er0BgeB And v. a pimpant, social hour spent I • .. :»*.>■ -v careful study and training. The home, and^Aen grt «y long Ipokedl^ <,cc<r^^|***POh 1®’
music, Miss. Stork rendering Now the gJcMn at lta junction with thé together, f6e brffie was the recipient RELIEF COMMISSION INVINCIBLE piano numbers were rendered by for ten day’s leave. 11917, of Mr. Joseph PhUlips, tor
the Laborer's Task is O’er” and Mr. ■ . T^e Vinage lies on both banks of many useful and costly presents, pupils of Mr. V. P. Hunt, -Miss Helen! 71 gave the Chaplain at the hospit- y681"8 a resident of Napanee, at the
V. P. Hunt playing an offertory in stream which is 120 yards among them a/cheque by her father whatever Happens Will Continue e McCullough played “Sous les al in France your address and asked age of 91 T?6*8- •riie funeral took
peeping, with the memorial occasion horses trees and walled for a considerable amont of money. Its Work -* Feriulles" Thome: Miss Doris Win- him to write and let you know that pIace on Mb™*1 21 from the resi-

The speakers were Rev. Dr. Scott -x made it impossible to build The happy qouple left amid showers ------ ing play* Melody in Rubin Stein my injuries were not serious. dence of his daughter, Mrs. Henry
Mr. F. B. O’Flynn and Mr. F, S. ° ramps quickly and to confetti for Toronto, where Mr. ‘Nothing can stop the work of the and Sous Bote, Chaminade: Miss I got hurt at Dawn'on: the morn-1 Kelly- The remains were placed In

Dr. Scott stated t that in the Dontoons without be- Bel1 occupies a position as Litho- Belgian Relief Commission.* Such Winnifred Pearce, “The Sonata ing of March the first, when we made the Riverview Cemetery vault. There r >|
traving the point of embarkation, graphic artist. The yotfng people are i8 (h.e opinion of one or the officials Pathétique” Beethoven (1st Move- an attack on the German tines which,are left to mourn, three sons, Jos- ,
since the old bridgehead site was highly esteemed and enjoy the well Gf this great organization, iri Great mçnt” and Miss Louise Osborne gave proved very unhealthy for a good eph and Charlie, of Kingston, and
Chosen* v wishes of a large circle of friends. Britain. 'Germany, not, wishing to the Hungarian Rhapsody No. 6 many of us. Stepheri, of Detroit, Mich., and one
“The attack on the night of March — - take "upon her shoulders the enor- Liset. The Vocal numbers were I I had just nicely got started to daughter, Mrs. Henry Kelly, Napa-

? woo hut the aualitv of I " A niTlIi nil * mous burden of feeding an entire rendered hy pupite of Mrs. Outer- work giving the wodnded men first nee< Hls grand-daughter, Mrs. W. *
courage shown by our men never has1 flRITHARY nation, granted frefedom of the seas bridge, Miss Helen Burgess singing'aid and; was just in front of the Ger- j RiPPard, of Belleville, attended the
been surpassed in war. I UUI I Uriel I to all relief boats. But, were she “in the Time ot Roses.” Mr. Stanley man wire, when I got mine, I don’t runPral-

to retract or to break her guarantee Batstone singing Two Indien love know what hit me but is was hard 
Whole Launching Party Shot i Asa Brickman in this respect, the British Fleet Lyrics by Cadman and Miss -, Hartwell and in about a dozen pieces, but

“Immediately the first pontoon ,X\ ---------- -, ! would convoy the ships to Rotter- "O My Garden Full ef Roses” Read-‘most of them were-not big enough
was lowered over the ramp the From the results of an accident I dam rather than leave the women ,nç tfr Miss Jessie Tuite’s pupils, to Mo much damage, 
whole launching party was shot which befell him some ten days ago, Xnd children'of that country to their mss .Minnie Park, Miss Young and One large piece cut quite a hole 
down ln a few seconds. It was bright Asa Brickman, a highly respected fate. Whatever happens, whatever Mias May Wallace contributedgreat- in mr right knee on the same spot
moonlight and the Turks had concen- yeoman passed away at his home in difficulties arise, the work must go iy to the enjoyment of the evening, where !'got wounded in October and
trated machine guns and rifles- in Ameliasburg on Friday, March 30, on/ . •' I The Soldiefs Chorus from Faust two other pieces entered the back of
houses on the opposite'bank. 1917. The deceased; was the son ot ZThese inspiring words voice the and The Anvil Chorus from H. ! my hand and wrist aqd . have not

“The second pontoon had got into the late James Brickman, one of the feeling of the entire Commission, Trovatore were given by the Chorus been removed yet and am likely to
the middle of the stream when a ter- early Pioneers of Prince Edwarti fr'om the 4,000 cbmmltteee In Bel- class under the direction of Mr. have an operation sometime this
rifle fusillade was opened on it, the County. He was born In the town- gium itself, who distribute bread and Hunt amdi a two piano arrangement week to have them removed,
crew of five rowers and ten riflemen, shlP where he had lived for upwards soup to the starving population, to 0f the “Overtunrto Zampa" played The last letter I received from you 

_ , , . ... „ - n were klUed and the boat floated of foar score yeair8 on July 16, 18t2' the other 4,006 committees station- by Misses Russell, Osttbome, Hart- was dated Feb. 4th and It will likely
The BmPire f0rR^e d0wn stream. 0ver W ye»ra ««o he was married ln every of the world, en- well and Mr. Hunt, completed the be some time before ! get my mall

ru, 2,'Js. 55 5 5? r:,' 5 5 a » «, wL»2S522 ^ — « « W— *«•-*
reflex influence upon our sold^er® h°?^ held to secure Ro8Smore: Wllliam’ al ho™e; and'can stop the work of the Relief Com-1 ” *'•’*" two months,
characters. The men who come back I The orders still heW to secure Lepha deceaged g6me yearg ag0 mlgelon_the ce8latiol. 0f the world’s MAY BUILD CHASERS AT CLAY-

the Pa88a^u'"na.ttecr PdUe8ahtehd In addition to the family, -two bro- charity, which ha8 Jtherto support- ’ TON
off to obvious and .certain qeath. thers ReyBard of Detroit, and Ja8. ^

spirit of chivalry Is being born Successive parties were exterminated
view. pa8t J**

it will have a. great reaction on. camp in daylight with their freight 
Their blood tingles with

his country. This desite for service 
shows that the greatest thing is 
not wealth, hut doing for others.

While the congregation stood the 
band played thé Chopin Funeral 
Match. .« * fgfiipHvr - ;

MEMORIAL FOR 
FALLEH HEfiOJES

:
BELL—KETCHESON

1 1

iNo. 4 Ward
General Military Hospital 

Calchester, Essesc
V
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Deacon.
the individual as in the national 
life ,God ruled. None of us are so pat
riotic as to say that as a nation we 
did not needjzhastening, such as this 
war will bring. There can be no per
manent place that is not based - on 
righteousness. The war Is not God’s 
making, but God (Overrules and. can 
turn the wrath of man to praise Him 
We are engaged in this war prim
arily to stop the 'aggression of an 
ambitious enemy. But the result may 
be entirely Afferent. The byuroduota 
in righteousness and peace will be 
interpreted in the future 
blessings of this war. Our 
know why they are in France. If our 
enemies have a conscience they must 
be oppressed with the sense ot the 
awfnlness ruthlessness ot this con-

I —■
STIRLING 1

Mr. George Ro.dgers has enlisted 
in the Highlander battalion. '

Miss Kathleen Doak of Belleville 
spent the week end in town.

Pto. Wm. Wickens is on the sick
as the 
soldiers

list.
■mMiss Edith Grayne spent the week 

end in Belleville.
Miss Lera Malntosh ot the O.B.C., 

Belleville spent the week end at bir 
home,,

Mrs. S. F. Dixon returned last week 
froma two weeks’ stay at Clifton

flidt.

%

ing school at the. front or Sidney, 
spent the week end at the home ot 

Address my letters with, my name,|Mr. and Mrs.E. T. WwilUans.
~ »... t number and Battalion just the samel # ls undergtood that u, Col: (Dr.)
It Is tolling off todày. In . ----------- , as always except to this hospital in- A1 h orà8aed from to

’., ne-irMtednervilleon the old home, Ghent, people Ve reduced to eating L. E. Frye & Co., Clayton boat'atead ot .France, and don’t forget tA :̂
steady-«A- three sisters, Mrs. Gea^tg and dags because there Is not builders, have feoeived plans and t am ,n%ard number Four. tfj nf
Gray, Rednarville, Mrs. Sz .Reddick, enough bread arid ebup to go round, specifications from the United States ^ i^a know you have head'd -iung.
Rossmore, and Mrs. Tbps. Isteed, will you protect some Belgian fam- Navy Department, and have been from me in case my letters have not
of Bowermans, P.BÆo. are left to Uy trom the calamity of starvation? asked to submit bids on “submarine reached. her properly,
mourn the loss of-a find and thought Tben send today 1C contribution to chasers,” of ,whlch ithe U ited States j guess this will be all for this- 

this time the attack was preceded by f l huti)andj father and brother. The the nearest relief Committee, or dir- is to build W fleet, 
a bombardment. It was barrage that latA Mr Brickman was a carpenter ect to the Belgian Relief Fùnd, 59 
secured us a footing not of shells by trade but of late years had devot- gt- peter Street, Montreal,
but of dust raised by them, this was e(j attention to farming and fruit

that you could not see your gr0Wing. in politics he was /B BILLY SUNDAY WILL OPEN RE- 
front of your face. It formed gta.unch Conservative and in religion 

a curtian behindr which ten boats a Methodisb He was an enthusiastic 
were able to cross.

Crossing Parties Exterminated

will bring an exaltation of honor. 
They are fighting for the weak. A
new
in

Miss G. M. Greeh of the O. B. C:, 
Belleville, spent the week end at her 
home and attended the Evangelistic 
Services conducted by G. M. Sharpe.

Mrs H. Grpenleaf of Belleville, is 
here with her father Mr. S. J. Demill 
who is seriously ill. 
was also in town for a couple of 
days. . - :

■Lfeut. - T. Hume Uissonnette, ot 
the 253rd Queen’s Highland Battal
ion C. E. F. has been doing officer’s 

•duties at the Barracks at Cornwall

of dead.
“On the second might the attempt 

was pursued with equal gallantry,

u- men,
jpity that ls divine. In the davs to 

__!be are shall have protection of 
womanhood, banish unfair laws, that 
permit child labor and -the sweat
shop, and predatory wealth shall be 
shorn of its power. The spirit of 
self-sacrifice manifested by our men 
how cheap -it makes us feel! Every
thing 1s saved by self-sacrifice. It is 
the law of the Cross. The com
mon weal is the supreme duty.

Mr. F. E. O’Flynn referred in’ a 
very feeling way to “the two Httle 
lads;’’ once members ot Miss Yeo
mans’ ' class, Lieut. Wallace was an 
active member of the class taught 
by the late James T. Luton and the 
late Henry Pringle. In the Young 
Men’s Club, be was minister of pub
lie works. He possessed à bright 
pleasing manner in business. He 
left Belleville and then he gave up 
his positioià to follow the flag. He 
could do nothing else, for be was de
scended-of a loyal family; no family 
in this city has done better than that 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wallace.
Every boy who takes up the burden 
is suffering with ' the Mlaster. Lt.
Wallace did his duty serving through 
some of the greatest battles of the
war and Entering the flylhg corps. carrtson between two
Then the call came, as come It must. part. or tne 8arl7Bon between two
His name will be in our hearts dear. ,e e8‘
Mr. G’Flynn closed with the pa the-! 
lie lines of “Little Boy Blue."

< Mr. F -S. Deacon stated that WBl- ? ’ KltOM DROWNINti
toe Harold Beyle’s life was a tri- BECHfED from DROWNING
bute to work of the. Sunday School 
as the greatest department ot Ae 
Church. His class caught the pat
riotic fire and Harold tried several 
times te enlist. Finally he suceeded 
and what a joy iî was for him to 
say he had been accepted. He rient 
to toe front with the 20th Battalion 
as a scout. Every boy 1n that class 
has enlisted and almost every boy 
in br. McCulloch’s. They were told 
of hardships, but the more anxious i*he children stepped onto a piece of 
were they to go. Mr. Deacon said, thin Ice where the ice had been harv- 
“We often wonder why these boys ested recently, they broke through, 
came to Sunday School. It was sot Mr- Mansfield rushed to the rescue 
so much for the Reaching as for the and succeeded In catching, hold of 
friendships which last all through one, the othew had disappeared but 
life." These friendships and his soon rose to the surface and he' 
home training undoubtedly carried .succeeded ln getting hold of her also 
Harold through the great teets in and both soon rescued from their 
England and France. He codld • perilous position. As the ice was very 
write home that he was able tb live thin around where the accident took 
a pure fife. Mr. Deacon was pleased ' place it is fortunate that no fatalities 
to hear testimony to the nobility of1 occurred.
Harold Boyle’s character.

He paid a feeling tribute to 
late Clifford R. Burrows, who 
-aid he could not resist the call, he they are enjoying the beautiful sea- 
had no ties and he wanted to serve son at xVenice, California.

Z time, hoping you are all wpll and 
The plans call for a boat 110 feetjag happy as I am. 

long, with 16 foot beam and 15 feetj Your loving son, Pte. E. B. Hud- J 
from keel to Ae combing. The Gov-1son 1
eminent ‘furnishes the engines,. _______
which will be installed by the firm) Whitby Camp, Mar. 9, 1917.
constructitag Ae boat. The builders bear Sir and Brother,— 
must completely equip the boat with; j received your welcome letter

Mr. Greeqleaf 4
so -tlü<A 
hand an CRUITING DEPOT

|Odd Fellow, being-a charter mem- Mr- william Hill, of Howard City,
, ber £ Loyal Bayslde L6dg® C 0 0 F- Mich., one ot our American subscrib-1 the exception of thp guns, which will.and t tell you j was very gladrt0 bear

Afterward, in the clear moonlight flmng tfie posltion ot Treasurer tor^ wpltee; < be mounted when the boat Vis de-'froœ 8omé of the old boys of dear
when the curtain of flust had lifted, 8everal yearfe. He was very fond of Incloaed you wlll flnd a clipping Uvered. The equipment consists ot a;old L.T.B.L. and I am glad
Ae condition ot Ae night before hor8eB and took delight in driving from the Qrand Rapids Herald whlch full wireless outfit, and everything t0 bear that the lodg6 ia getting I reported that this Battalion has been
were established Succeeding cross- them. Being oné of tfie most genteel expre8ses the feeling of most ot the needed, even to the dishes and cook- along 80 well_ tor you know my:warned to be ready for overseas in
ing parties were exterminated and and accomodhting bf men, Ms deaA peQple of the xinited States I was ing utensils. Everything must be wh,ole heart was ln it -There is not labou* dne mounth, and that it will
the pontoons drifted away, but a will be deeply regretted by a large bor3 ln Seymour West m 1860 and ““P1®16 wben the boat is turned;a flPst or Thursday of each <*° Ml Its training in England,
tooting had been secured. 'circle of friends and acquaintances came tQ Mlcblgan ln 1880 and be. over to the Government. month that I-do not Aink of the We understand that the ease ot

“Some sixty men had got over and who will extend to the bereft/widow cam6 a oftlgen of the ünlted States ^ ^ _ hoys andXong for to. be with them, diphtheria at Ae home of Peter Far-
these were, soon heavily pressed by and famliy sincere sympathy at this lm but t atm hav6 ,ove for tb8 _It__ ,T nTW,„n But I hope to be with you all some gey, at West Huntingdon, has re-
the Turks,on both flanks. An thé end time in the sudden bereavement they land Qf my blrth Followlng ig the BURIED day Remember me t> all Ae boys covered and the quaraatine has hem. '
£^*5555.552 5%S œTSTT 25-* - «-si ït5K 2SSSÏÏ2SS.SS V=

over one hundred Turkish dead out- afternoon in the tomily plot at Al- marked B1Uy gmlday a8 h6 unfolded . terred EnglMld - hard work tor me to write. We have that she was no longer a currier of
side the redoubts when they were re- bury Cemetery, , ^ neWspaper and sugared his . nah1fl£rram"™r7eceiVed on Sat- t0 work pretty hard and at nigbt we the baclllu8 of «“Phtheria. The^e. to
lieved at daylight. *we breakfast coffee “Ï wish Lord you A cablegram ”a8 ’^_d " ™ * are so tired that we crawl in our double cause tor thankfulness in Aat

.The crossing in thé'night of the BETTER HOTELS SINÇE P*#' JSÏÏS e thé dread disease was limited to o*

9th and 19th was entirely successful HIBITION CAME many off the ^ aa command. ad® Jbeen 1 g0'to headquarters every morn- patient in a household of 16 persons
and Ae Turks, perceiving that their ----------- r a , t destroy the idolatrous BO° Lt/ E™”1 D- Wa“ace 6ad ° ” ing for lectures and then I have a and Aat she has recovered. / A
flank was being turned effected a tV. S. Dtogman Says'toe Hotelman CQrrapt CaBaaniteB. count Bil- ^rf,had b^n'mad^to6 have theiclass of 21 men that 1 teach in the Maj°r Green WaS gWe° » ^ou8lne 
general retlrment of the greatest Are Keeptog the Law Well ly Sunday In up to 'his neck when.^, sent hïm» Tut this was found 1fternotta-flr8t a1d work’ 80 you recePtIon no hIa arrival home

tbe war domes’’ l y Vl -A, P . Wftllac~ s'36 I am kept pretty busy. I have urday evening last. He was met at
“We have no reason to criticize the evangelist, who has taken b°r0Aer TZmL and" Lt. Wm. h! * at n‘Kht Tel1 Bro’ fFean tb® f8«t,on bythe local platoonbt thé

way in which the-law is'being oh- Buffialo and l8 poised for Ae spring Wallace a cousin were at Ae inter- he might vrite me’ or any d£ the 2,54th, as well as a large number oi 
served by thn-botel mqn throughout drive against the New York dirision me” " C°U8,n were at ; ™ter Rro.’s t r Lwould be glad to hear and the boy
the province since the enforcement Df Satan’s army, te ready to turn Ae R is rfeported that Lieut. E. D. T 1 X' |*SPwleiP* Store édrner,
ot the Ontario temperance act. to flght agalnat Teuton. frighttulness’ Wallace was flying over "Berkshire . 7®’’ BcDv fhit is. sqm j country, fhere » very large gathering aesem-
toct, we tint better hotels today Ae minute Congress gives the word. wlth his aeroplane when Ae ma- but dear ftir/m,ne; Med. Mr. L. Meiklejohn spoke breifte
than before prohibition. Hotelmen ..What.„ r do?" he,echoed. ’-Why chine was noticed to turn and point sdme historical country and a introducing Maj. Green had been
who formerly depended upon Ae bar- ni New York tabernacle to the grounded tbit toe young ^ trench” Ior 800,6 ttm6 and
and directed their energies that way into a recruiting station. I’ll have aviator was Instantly killed. aay ^yv be! In it “t t 1 W° **' ^ ™
are now looking after the other end recruitina officers there to sign them — --------- don and have been a11 »yer to 1 suffering from nervous shock, and
of the hotel business. Of course, nl ral8e enough ot an army BADLY INJURED Ktokri »m!LLand0lto7 vmrththe ini|lc0”8e<«uence was sent h®»e-
there are some things that we have myaeIt t0 beat d0wn to Ae dust toe -- King a stables and L-All you, there wlu shortly report to Kingston, and
yet to improve, but on Ae whole Ae devir8 hordes that are murdering Mrs. M. Nevery whose home Is on vteitVfca^TlsJfu^ thLT the *°rk h6re connectlori
act has reduced drunkenness and otir WOmen folk. Jesus will be our Grier street, was badly injured a- grea7x^ Jmks A^wtoV modLis of W anadlM Mult"y forces
crime and made better conditions COmmander-in-cMef and Hp has Von bout ten o’clock this morning by 5toJÏ5l55fltS2Ï21£.ï —News Argus
in several respects,” said W. 8. Ding- Hindenburg beaten to a frazzle. l*W th^wn trom he, buggy while a“ __i. hl

man, chairman ot the Ontario And maybe He hasn’t it in for Ger- crossing Ae Upper Bridge. She was the postaf ^,-d t 8ent her of n L9ST FOtJR TOES 
License commission.) when question- many tOP tbe m,arable heresy that driving across when Ae horse took Bloody Towï end M Pettiest tine r- ^*5: 6 brakeman on
ed as to the effect generally on con- crawied out ot Leipsic and Heidel- fright in sorte unacountahle fash- ^ d bt h ™6t "ith a palnfo1 a«Mfl4eni
ditioas throughout the province buTg... ,lon apd bolted to the opposite side a„ b t ,, ^ Z early laat rtornlng in Ae yard

KINGSTON H^ ^ ACRES 8tateS wffl"be 6t W" Wtth GeraaDy ‘n th6 t'*™* °f th6 ^ *2? land to ^ ™y wife’s people end i. £ ÂZ act of btordfhgTLto wZ
KINGSTON HAS 600 ACRES before he opens his Gotham revival Mrs Nevery was thrown out Over Ae to much nIcer tban Bngland. hIg r,Kbt 161 ga ^ whep

campaign Easter Sunday. It there dashboard. She tell heavily strik- WeU Ben ! rlng off n<yW M fZZZ toes btiT,
is a call to a», he believes hie first ing on her head and face. Her hack j bav<* 80me more letter8 to wrlte. ^ „e l°U*™* ™**

-duty is to the nation rather than to was also injured. The horse kicked Be mre ^ reœember me to toe to'the hospitol whme the nZZZÜ» *
New York.—CartPbellfdrd Herald, itself loose from the bt^gy but was ^ and ,i Qod «pares me, I hope attentionnés ’given Zim Jd ^

captured before it could run away. t0 be wlth yon all ^ j remal„ 8 u m and where
Mrs. Nevery was carried into Mr. y0ttr loving brother in F. F. F., v ----- 'a-'at-j,

.. John Bly. Worms cause frettnlness
^ay, Ben, just as I was closing the infant ot sleep, the gr 

my letter and putting the stamp on isher. " — - -
it, a man in our hut Upped me on 

jAe shoulder and shook me by theand rc

for the last two or three weeks. It to
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“On the morning of the 12th we 
entered Bagad.” . ' , . \

On Friday morning two children 
6 and 7 years old respectively, one 
the daughter of Thos. Mansfield, and 
Ae other the daughter of Chas. 
Mansfield, ot Fairport had a narrow 
escape from drowning, says the 
Pickering News. Thos. Mansfield 
was returning home on the bay with 
his horse and sleigh and the child
ren had gone out to meet him. When * r»-»

Of Land That Could Be Used For 
Prodndtion. ’

The special committee appointed; 
by the Kingston City Councial to1 -«r

■ÜHPiSHIPIPlw... ' card ommmmmmm
, consider the question of aiding food 1 Mrs, H. Homan and family wish [ H. Hampton’s grocery and Dr. .Dolan

Letters received in the city from production met in the mayor's office to thank their many friends and was summoned to look after her in-
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Lasier stole that 0O Wednesday afternoon. A plan of neighbors who showed their sym- juries. Later she was removed to

the city showed That there are about pathy in so many kindly ways dur- Ae city hospital where she ls now
600 acres ot arabie.land in Kingston j ing their recent sad bereavement, (resting quietly.
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MORE V LUGES TAKER EMERGENCY MEASURES IN NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, April 3..—0» emergency orders from Police 

Commissioner Wood, every policeman in New York, not on ac
tive patrol, reported tjiis morning for reserve duty. The force 
of customs guards, at the piers where the German merchantmen 
have been tied up since the beginning of the war, was doubled 
today while additional guards were placed aboard the German 
freighters anchored off Stapleton.

COMMITTEES DEAL WITH “WAR RESOLUTION”
WASHINGTON, April 3.—Committees of both houses met 

this forenoon to consider the “war resolution” Chairman Blood 
of the house committee expects that the resolution and other 
measures will be passed quickly and action taken by congress 
within two days. An effort'to put through the resolution de
claring a state of war will be made by the Senate before ad
journing tonight

ONE HUNDRED M 
JOINED CHURCHUNflDSTATE! WHY BARTENDER 

! HAD THE LIQUORN II:

Heavy Blows Fall on Hinden- 
burg Link.TSDAMSEALS D •,...

iFrench and English Are Making 
Steady Progress, and the Fan of 
St. Quentin and Laoa Are Re
garded" as Certain!—Huns Are Re
ported to Be Applying Torch to 
the City.

Evidence in Hotel Case Before 
Magistrate Masson Yes

terday

Sunday» a Day Long to be Reenem*
Whatbered at Stirling Methodist ) ■ V .Church.LONDON, Aprl 3.—President Wilson’s message aligning 

the United States with the nations fighting against Germany 
warmly welcomed and unanimously acclaimed by the Bri

tish people. They recognize thât no decision with a weightier 
influence upon the result of the "World struggle has been given 
since Great Britain, after a few days of consideration, resolved 
to inarch with France. No news of the past year has so stirred 
the country, save only the Russian revolution.

The enumeri 
tanta of a couni 
fa- e task whicj 
in tea years, J 
and requires 
and permanen 
public service 
The National 

' ever, cheerfulll 
duet an enumJ 
1vb males of fl 
a oompletc ind 
v idual’s capaa 

. AH that Direct! 
ne*t had to ctj 
w$y of orgyiti 
was a clerical 
raphers a few 
a board résolu 
tM» job was U 
four Months a 
t hat made the 
Yet this task 1 
fully accomplis 
far below the 

Although till

Sunday morning, April 1, will 
Two witnesses only were examin- jong be remembered in the -history 

ed before Magistrate Masson yes- 'of 8tlrilng Methodism. Over 109 icwahw Anr„ , _ Th„ ,wn 
terday when the proprietor of the peraona partook of the Holy Com- we<iges driven into the German line 
Crystal was charged with having munUm and were received into the north and south" of the important 
liquor on his premises, not his church. The oldest residents do not base city of St Quentin may force 
dwelling. remember such a reception ever hav-

In9*ect°r C" inB taken Mace. den* on the western front report
, . . 'that Mr. R. Bateman, of the Crystal, This was one of the tangible res- that the Germans have destroyed a

There hjtve been no Street démonstrations or exhibitions OI had a standard license. He had not Hita 0f the three weeks’ series of large part Of St. Quentin by are and
excitement such as the first weeks Of the war saw in London, been making many visits unless he evangelistic services held by Rev. G. I explosives. They add that the Ger-
because the var has1 long since passed the stage of excitement, 80t complainte. Complaints were M Sharpe, of Galt. Mr. Sharpe prirate°houaes! museums, 'and
and is rewarded here as in America, as a heavv and solemnly receiV9d remanding the Crystal and 8p0ke to a crowded church each ev- picture galleries. It is believe^, pc-
bome duty. The substance and tone of the president’s message Tes oTÏZT SL£ 3$ S

was an electrifying surprise. The directness of his indictment bad visited other hotels. Mr. Bate- noon meetings were ‘omy*8\ the men be^,da”.agt^- 
■' 1 of the German methods, and his whole-hearted statëment of man was upstairs. He had seen Mr. meeting in the auditorium and the qus onward ewwe^of Field Marshal

America’s duty to maintain her rights and Of her duty to civili- ohn McPhee who was tending bar v.-0men in the school rooms. On Haig’s troops south from Peronne
I «Urn wM more tfcut the subtle here expectel I™,*"! <****;***■-By.l mWtoy.WI, south

L^st Ler hue^Ld for AUette. During brisk fighting the French took six gunsf "I was alone and I fold Mr. Me- a few days. SKe came again for the m the last* fe" toys Seriously ln 1116 re8lon of Vauxailian.
. T»hW8 what I was going to do, and dosing days of the campaign and threatens St. Qnentin on three sides. ’ ————.

LONDON, April 3.—Prolonged fighting for the village Of ,Mt I had a complaint. I told him spoke to the women on the 25th, ^ 1*1the weather re- PEACE CONFERENCE WITH NO CESSATION OF HOS-
Henln-Sur-Cojeul, southeast of Arras, has ended in the capture what it was. He told melt was nbt ^so assisting in theservicea of song, the inteMlty oTthe flghting^U^dong '•’ . -!" TBLITIES
of the place by the British, according to the official report to-1 rue- 1 looked under the Jmr and singing the gospel most effectively, the line. i

H posaf 0^  ̂Cz^iTA^r^ro^iiinLer! fh£ "a

been occupied. The text reads: coat and an undercoat and move ing. ’ tor the same ^lnLd*1mth*Mited peace conference be held by belligerents, without requiring the
“In the course of a successful attack yesterday southeast of them from one place to another. Stirling village was mighttiiy stir- forces have penetrated very dose to cessation of hostilities, will be formally approved soon at a con- 

Arras. our troops. after prolonged fighting, carried the Village He moved them trom beh,nd 466 door red by the forceful truths presented the permanent German defence Une. ference of high nersonaees at Berlin representing thé Central 
of'Henln-sur-Cojeul, 1- WUhm U, alrtod, report-
ed captured. During the evening a-second German counter-at- trom him with my head down. I whole community round was roused Ks w«e Heudteourt^ a^emUle
tack was broken up by our artillery, (The other villages, men- walked down to him. He stood be- to arealization of its shortcomings. Marte ville, and Soyecourt; and fol-1 BRITISH BOAT SINKS HUN SUB.
tioned in Monday’s official statement, were Doignies, Louveral, tween me and the coat, i eaM- ^ During the three weeks about 260 lowing^the capture of Heudicourt, ! ST. JOHN, N.B., April 3.—A British freight steamer which 
Noreuil, Longatte, Ecoust-St Méin and Croisillqs.) . , dohn‘ *’n, J?*™ per80ns sought peece and pardon at progress êastoTtii^tpoint'împtnring arrived in port today encountered a German submarine on the

“Farther south we also captured the Village of Maissemy , e8e^hed ’ coat and took out! ^r oTth^tVe'trL ^ther^m- 8uns’ “d trip over, and after a brief fight sent the U-boat to the bottom

and occupied Ronssoy Wood. We carried out a successful raid this flask of whiskey. (Which was' inations and circuits. Heavy fighting took place Sunday with all her crew. The ship bears the marks of a shell fired by
last night opposite Arras-. ' 'produced in court.) It was found) During the course of the campaign'^8t of ^ J8n®nU|- m ' the Huns,, but escaped serious damamge.

“Two German aeroplanes were brought down by our gun- in th6 inside pocket of the under- the visiting ministers were: c. s. iageCQf savy. Late/. British troops; "The engagement took place about ninety miles out of
fire yesterday, one of which fell in our lines. In air fights four and^n^ncJTn whiskey™8! Bi^îf’ iLn^- T “dThoox tiS&oVtiw Queenstown’ Ireland. The merchantman was fired upon by

German machines were brought down and two others were made no further search of the pre- Fran’ktord; B. c! Moore and j.’ n." from st. Quentin, and occupied that the submarine, but when the enemy began activities the British 
driven down damaged. Six of our machines are missing." mises. I thought that was enough." ciarry, of Belleville; A. e. H. po^on-_ : . bulldog showed his teeth in approved style", and with disastrous
, Despite a heavy blizzard which raged during the night, fur- ! Gross-examined by Mr. A. Abbott Huffman of Plainfield, L. M. Sharpe, headquarters to^^ance^whieVro- results for the Huns....

ther progress was made by the British forces, says Reuter’s cor- f0I".th® Refendant, the inspector o( Sidney; t." m. Irwin, of Norwood, cords these successes, announces also The merchantman carried a 4.5-inch gun, and as soon as
respondent in a despatch from British headquarters in France, aïrtmeîte now," seJarotT from the stools aôf Aiton College wm°Lm" f^h^^rt? 5*4 the German showed that he intended to sink the freighter by

1 < Henin-sur-Cojeul, five miles southeast of Arràs, has been clear- hotel property. On the day ot the ent on’ Friday evening, March 16,' KlThy editorisd sa s- °Penln8 flre uP°n her the little gun perched high on the stern
ed of the ejiemy, giving the British possession of the line run- earch Mr. McPhee said that Mi-, and hjg 8lngtng of thé old gospel -‘Brittoh tr^ps advanced to a potot of the merchant ship began to bark its defiance.
nittg almost straight from Beaurains to the Amiens-Cambrai Bateman was in 'bed sick. The little scng6 added greatly t;o lUhe spirit a little more than two miles from the
road near Beaumetz The British occunied the Villaee of Mais-1 00,6 at thB end of the bar ls “ft a of the meeting. «»tlyta* streets ot the city ot St.
roa<i, near tseaumetz. me Hrmsn occupieu me vinage ot Mais ,3rlnking room but ls nsed for hang„ Q Monday the elosine dav of the Quentln- : 0ur^ai^? nea/"er st-
semy, northwest of St. Quentin, while a German counter-attack ;lnE VD ciothea Mr McPhee said his • day, the g day of the Quentin than the French, who are otrTvrmrr/~txT . „ T ... , , ,

__m . , „ _, . , - . mg i-P ciotnes. Mr. Mcenee sam ms campaign, an art-day - camp-meeting still held up rather less than four WASHINGTON, April 2.—Immediately after the president
against Templeux-Ie-Guerard was repulsed with heavy casual-]wen-there and the inspector said was bBid at the church the people miles, south, a few weeks ago st. left y^e capitol, the senate and house re-oonvened and an iden-

. ......................................................
TtO STEP BÏ 6EBMA51 TO WA6E M Alt ON V. >. __ not a«r be was taking it as a tonic Sharpe were preMntag with >600 impression la rerirlng that the eaem, employ all the réSQUPCes of the country to carry On war against
BERLIN, April 3,-ria London. April 4—The press report' "^"eiôîg 5m”maman: “ w^n?SSml «SaSTSihSSS! «>« imperial German Government and bring the oontllct to a

Of President Wilson’s “state of war” message readied Berlin at | Mr. John McPhee for the defence ' God confirmation in the stories of fires successful conclusion.
10 o’clock this morning. It is declared here that there would said ti* was engaged in bartending! on Friday evening last a banquet Bv^jf^ound^în ashe^the capturol Because of opposition to the measure by Senator Stone,
-be no change in the tierman attitude, even if congress adopted on ^arcl1 46 when the search was was tendered the converts, the choir of st. Quentin would be an event of j chairman of the foreign relations committee, the resolution
President Wilson’s views. Germany will not declare wor nor ™ad®: Mr. Bateman was in bed at end tbe Trustee Board. Short ad- was introduced in the senate by Senator Martin of Virginia, the
take anv stens to ware war aeainst the United States. The ^he time.- Witness bjme Ms clothes aresses were given by tbe pastor, Jf.tn roads ^radiate. Democratic flfloor leader. Representative Flood, chairman of
submarine war will 6e continued as it has been conducted since ViL).6 TheroTe’twoToTJ ro "hé TaiLÎ'cMiÏÏeéaÏÏ Eü Î^^Tf ^eVroaîfr î. fucha^ the f^eign a®aif8 committee, introduced It in the house.

Feb 1, but this, declare the officials, is not directed more against room, one being from the bar. On Gf the various church organisations we are still engaged in mobile operar- The resolution follows:
the United States than any other neutral. Ith® mornin^ in question, witness were called upon to extend an in- “y»*1”8^*^**8* “Joint resolution declaring that a state of war exists béa

it is also declared that there will be no change in the treat-?1tlcm l°r tiie new comer6 to joIn ------------------ —r. |tween the Imperial German Government and the government
ment of American citizens in Germany, who now have the sanie bar a*yTnor7’’ | ThH^ption service mentioned FIGHTING NEAR ARRAS. and people of the United States and making provision to prose-

freedom as all other neutrals. But Germany expects that the “No.” tu the beginning was conducted by „ ~~~— cute the same.
United States will continue the same treatment of Germans in “Give anyone any?” .Rev. H. w. Manning, of Oshawa, as-i ^***"*1 ,.7^* 1-^!!.** “Whereas, the recent acts of the imperial government are
that country. “No ” . ! sisted -by the pastor, and is only acts of war against the government and people of the United

^ ! A bottle with y small quality, one of the reautta ot the meetings.1 States.

® The .KOOd Wdrk begun is tmai t0 Tbere baa been stiff flghting along a “Resolved, by the senate and house of representatives of the
dadtq . » a r , , stdd witness. til its full extent will be . beyond d»y, and th» Inst strongly fortified United States of America to congress assembled, that the state
PARIS- April 3. A series of powerfully organized points -why?’’ knowledge. vmage» held by the Germa»» in front Qf war between the United States and the imperial government,

of support held by large German forces and about eight miles -i teit las though i needed it.” _ _ • , ^mbii'^^h^^Ktl^hî^ which has thus been thrust upon the United States, is hereby
m. extent have been captured by the French to the scuti* of St. “Ha* you -been ui?’’ owes rax xy'rao no,,^ the «rwSütteemd^ formally declared, and

-Slw—I-That the president be, and 1, hervby authonaed dl-
the Brench. The official communication from the war office, an- ..Tee> z uks lt tor a <x>ld-» --------- "' the seat week. The reason the Ger- reeled to take immediate steps, not only, to put the country in
nouncing.this latest successful operation, reperts that the town -who was the physician?’’ ' We are sorry to report that again ïritiTsô'groitiUetezromation1 a thorough state of .defence, but also to exert all of its power
of Rheims has been violently bombarded by the Germans, more “Dr. Boyce." 1 li8 month we have failed to reach pearo, because their retreat haa been and employ all of its resources to carry on war against the tin-

=h,:2! ïrZuT",Bto “•re9aMng ,n "me a.rH..a,s.r^r.WE“ed to -,zssr» .m -7- 77 0^0,^ to ^ ». =„„=,« » »—
.asimracs to tie clylltau ^pulauoc. -I*- au ot ,M y,ra«, ™,t'c roful termlnatton."

, A certifiçate from Dr. Boyce was month we will find it possible to tured villages the British and French The resolution was referred to the foreign affairs commit 
Rendered by Mr, Abbott. I rop the extra pennies in our bags, ee-opemted rpleadidly in suppressing tees by both houses, and adjournment until tomorrow followed

r————

■ V. Murney. ward stands first this ïhtehl£22251» tiSt lP G^rm^ ARMED U. S. SHIP SUNK-FEW OF CREW SAVED
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VIOLENT ARTILLERY FIGHTING ON WEST FRONT
PARIS, April 3.—The war office reports violent artillery 

fighting In the region of Butt de Mesnil and Maisons de Cham
pagne. From the Somme to the Aisne there were artillery ac--- J#** ■■

BRITISH ADVANCE IN ABBAS REGION
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FRENCH CAPTURE ST. QUENTIN LINE.
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4 LODGE VERY POPULAR
WASHINGTON, April 4,--Senator Lodge, who yesterday 

1 knocked down Banuwaj%ihe yeupg German, “^cifi»^” atT 
f tacked him at the Capitol, received over 700 telegrams of

gratulation today. Th., «me from ev^y Sut. In. tbe Union Ugg3L3T«i3S5S"£\TSmiïïf’ïï£iZ ’ZSÜI -“SrSSSZS 5. NEW YORK, April 2-The Am.riom stoamehlp Artoc, own-
m^Giitn* rz Z The Senator is 67 years of Hquorr . nd having achieved first piece toé ed by Oriental Navigation Co., the first armed ship to sail

assauant is 36. From Honolulu came the message: --No, i did not.’’ ,ie fourth time. Following are the o?er The top with 2This^ from an American port, was sunk yesterday by a German sub-
2!°°"’“* ™”gstoto™nt^e^«tonW^aieMm'

i. jgggBBTCuœ^i|'|*|®EsSBaB w w
jhis private consumption. The bot- Sampson . , ; . 4g fg 4» 15 Joyed the smoke. They asked him
tie was not full when he brought it aldwin ... ;. . . . 47^14 40 *>2 lf ^ lBtended to return to Germany

lil^FAIUS, April 3.—Twenty-eight of the crew of the torpe-t0 „ve t0 Mr. Amètt Anv 3176 2**^'*^*?^
i doed U. S. liner Aztec are still unaccounted for and hope for explanation?’’ OBter _ ig:"

their safety is practically abandoned. Official reports today say “No.” S Avondale'" " sai 1718
the Aztec had no warning of the attack. , “Di|i you tell him you got it from jj|jSsS.................

a man the evening before?" -
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“Did you say anything to Mr. month, having surpassed its previous eaanalties must have been heavy.

con-

The cable message gave no information as to the fate of 
the crew. There were 39 men aboard the vessel, 16 of them 
Americans. < . \

A Paris cable says a French patrol picked up 19 of the crew 
of the Aztec and brought them to Brest. Twenty-eight men are 
reported missing and Iyittie hope is held that they can be saved, 
as. the steamer was torpedoed at night while a heavy sea was 
running.

The Aztec was armed with two 5-inch guns, one forward 
and one aft. The crew of naval gunners on board was in 
mand of a warrant officer.

The Aztec sailed from New York March 18 for Havre. She 
was commanded'by Captain Walter O’Brien. Sixteen members 
of the crew were native-born Americans.

The Oriental Navigation Co., owners of the Aztec, also, own 
the,prleans, one of the first American vessels to run 
fully Germany’s submarine blockade. The Aztec carried a full 
cargo of foodstuffs and general supplies valued at more than 

I $5oo,ooo.

HOPE FOR CREW’S SAFETY ABANDONED’

22.95 going to CMcago.

Friendly to AHlw. ’ 
LONDON, April 3.—The bedel 

" ' was expressed kero Sunday in well
. $265.25 Informed quarters that at no other 

; - time of the war has there been a 
Asthma cannot last when the ««Mer possibility of an Anglo-

-, .aad. „„ U
ave liquor there?” Dz__ . 7. . s ASttitoa the defeat ot the meet active pvo-••ŸPfl I knew Th,Y , T1®®^ assuredly deserves this ex- German elements in Swed

Y«, I knew. That wee the only sited title. It has countless 
time I brought liquor there.”

This closed the evidence.

6.60
$ A"

- iTotal
w,  ̂,iWl. ^

”lf you did, it wouldn’t be true?"
*WAR STOCKS ADVANCE ON N. I. EXCHANGE -«a e.ir “No.” comNEW YORK, April 3.—The stock, market opened strong and 

ft, with active trading this mornlhg. U. S. steel, marine, crucible, 
and other such stocks all advanced on first scales.

; i. . cures t»r
lte credit which other preparations -

---------------------beB!flt- 11 bringe heh- trom
t r w the- most severe cases and tira-Mrs. J. L. Hallman and baby To- brings the patient to a conation of *•«>

lomSSn.^âSI
>m Rotterdam to

in Berlin.
3.—A dee patch 

The Dally Mall 
te Information 

• ;from sources

EMPRESS OF GERMANY SELLS HER JEWELS
AMSTERDAM, April 3.—-A Berlin despatch says that the 

Empress has sent her private jewels to a neutral country to be 
sold. The jewels are valuéd at a high stop
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EVERY FIT MAN 1 
TO, FIRING LINE

1

The National Service Cards Sshh
/ --------------------- — " t Rude and his son. Warren C. Rude.

What They Are For and How They Have Already Proved Useful.
.. i __ • - / ■ „ < î v given a tremendous start and bids

The enumeration of the inhabi- task alone that over 20,d00 parcels coal shortage, which threatened to faiT to become the principal industry
t.-uxto of a country as large as Canada containing cards were made up and tie up aftnost the entire business of 0f OUr busy hafalet. In tfie outset
is a task which, to accomplish once shipped from, the Board’s headquar- the country. If not to occasion the :many men were employed at rebuild- 
m tea years, costs a lot of money tern. r deaths of hundreds of people conse-|tng the factory burned last June,
»nd requires a specially equipped It is an interesting sidelight on quent to the severe weather condl-, and since the machinery was put in 
and permanent department of the the taking of this inventory, pud of lions then prevailing. Sir Henry motion,^the number of employees 
public service working all the time, the work entailed, that over seven- Drayton, (Chairman of the Railway has been increased until now the 
The National Service Board', liow-ty tons of paper were required for Commlsslpn, asked the National Ser- payroll sho^s some fifty-etx men. 
var, cheerfully undertook to con- the cards and envelopes alone. Ow-1 vice Board if it could supply him Next month will see further exten

ded an enumeration of the effect-ing to tho short notice, It looked as ' with the names of 500 railroad en- alon 0f this Industry when an enam-
va males of Canada and to obtain though the envelopes could not be gineers, firemen, conductors, teleg- eiling plant will he constructed. and algo of men who already have 

;t complete inventory of every indl- procured In time; but every envel- raphteits". switchmen, etc. Though This building will be 30x60 feet, B6rved and, been discharged in con- 
V,deal’s capabilities and defects, ope machine in the country was re- the card sorting operations and work 0ne story and of solid concrete floors Bequence of wounda or 1Hneaa waa 

. AH that Director General R. B. Ben-qutsltioned, and the difficulty over- of statistical compilation was at that and fireproof roofing. Three enam- moved ln the Houae ot commons yea
rn* had to commence with, in the come. ‘ by n” ™eanf ^ elline 0ven8 wlH erected thereia- terday on second reading by Chancel-
w$y of organisation and equipment, So much for the organization within twenty-four hours the desired t0 take care of the enormous ont- Jop Bonar Law The Chancellor said
wan a clerical staff of four stenog-which, though scarcely completed, information was furnished'. Similar- put. A tie-plug machine has been i thQ MU wag an abaolnte necessity
rankers a few desks and chairs and yet, has already produced such strlk- ly, much valuable work of the same erecc*d and we are told that the out- owlng t0 muitary situation, 
a board resolution to the effect that ing results. The cards themselves order has been done for the muni- pUt ol this machine tarn been sold - Arrattgements were made last 
U'ia Job was to be completed within tell how strongly the idea of nation- tions plants, railroads and oth»r|for an entire,year. . During the win- Angust Which it hoped would give 
lour months and at* within a côstàî service hàs caÙÉffit od* with theharge and small employers throngh-|ter a mi pond has tom nonrtrtict-^ .milttary nuthoritiea the men re- 
that made «he ‘knowing’ ones smile, people. They are full of human out the country. In a direct military I ed capable ofltolding 75 cars of logs. quired the Chancellor explained but
Yét this task has now been success- Interest. Here is, a card from a sense, much good work has alsobeen | _The Post. owing to the submarine menace it
roily accomplished at an expense man who is paralyzed in both legs, accomplished in hrepering for the * ' ‘ ^ ■___ had proved impossible to obtain the
f«r below the original estimate. but is “willing to go anywhere to local recruiting authorities hets of ' BELIÆVrLLE CLÇB OF WINM- men expected {rom agriculture or

Although ttie organization of the do necessary work for the country.” | likely men not engaged in essential PBÊL * [from the Admiralty ami the ship
R BR . „„ - .. building yards. \

On the evening of March 2|rd, the The recüits obtained, he said, had 
Belleville Old Boyn and Girls of faHen shcrt of the number estimated 
Winnipeg held a Whfat drive and by not leas than ioo.OOO. 
dance in the banquet ball of the In vlew of the definite arrSnge- 
Oddfellows’ Temple. This was the mentg made not only bÿ the British, 
first social gathering the club has but. ln conjunction with the French 
held this year and was a decided chancellor continued, such a 
success. The first hour was. spent In {aljing 0g was most serions, 
chatting and beloved Belleville and 1 considerable degree the shortage had 
the surrounding community was the | been made good by a change in the 

Many. members of the ; empi0yment of men in the army it- 
meet only At these social and, by using behind thé lines, to 
and there is always much to ■ a greater extent than ever before

talk about. Many had been to thejmen unfit t0 go on tbe firlng line ^ long ln advance, not to escape be considered an act of war and the
“old home town” since the last The shortage had been made good from the United States, hut to pre- allies would make short work of her,
club meeting. After a good chat the further by the employment of women pare to serve the Fatherland, prob-j but the suggestion plainly shows 
gathering occupied the chairs at the 1 behind the lines, but nevertheless ably by invading the United «fetes, where the countries sympathies lie.
card tobies and a progressive whist the Mu was absolutely necessary. wben the .hour strikes. It With Mexican aid , a powerful army,

started with interest.„Mrs i The Chancellor said it would en- remires no argument to es- of which theba ckhone
I T. Hi Wickett won the ladies’ prize'able the military authorities to deal tablish Germany’s willingness trained Germans, might make
I and F. W. Wootott the gents’ prize. | with one million men, and they esti- to injure the United States ions invasion of American territory.
I After the whist /drive a collection mated that at' least 100,00 men once war ls declared between them; Xot far from the Mexican border are
1 was token for patriotic purposes to would be available within the next and tbe means by which she may do located some of the greatest oil wails
! which all responded heartily. three months. - They were proceed- 30 are »laln to anyone who glances in the United States, and the greatest
I Refreshments were then served mg on the principle that every fit at the map. The blow will be laun- sulphur mines. The seizure of the
I by the ladies of the club and as «te man should go on the firing line. ohed either from Mexico or from oil wells or their destruction by Ger-
* Belleville ladies sure know how to „ ... some base along the Gulf of Mexico many would not be fatal for there are

prepare cakes and sandwiches, it is • the lockout Blow pr the South American coast. It is other wells, but it Germany could
Seif around at cI^dtTn^d three thousand me~ch needless to say the luncheon was en- The Chancellor added that he was strongly suspectai* that there is a take the sulphur mines, she might 
5 _ a M .. . servi «v ««rds loved. N ' ttanktul to say one of the reasons German submarihe base somewhere well paralize the manufacture of
Tito»6* Bel- weve specially '.*ed no lésé thi • afesic was provged for the danc- why the falling off in recraito had In the estuary of the Amazon and smokeless powder and othec high ex-
SË&nl in tSPtiSJfcfefhW feeing m*#Sf** and an h5ur Spent hr this papcftSf «rt, had as «saurons results as it with a number of .snlmariaes avaH- pTeslves In thé United States. Sulphur

urt wko «Tritès deploring ed from" the Ontario Hits afohe."amusement after which a* joined miîht have had was that,the casual- able at this pqint, and.a number of enters Into the «**«#*» of both
>,« Jaauary l and since that ttmethathf is too old to do anything but The rtfeult 1s that the Royal Flying hands and sang Anld Lang Byn* and ties so this year liad beep less German reaervtets inMexico ft would powderand guncotton, ^antimtslde 

S^^cent of the effective tAan-Wr W W country aid mine, and Corps fa able to report splendid pro- the.National Anthem. After/many than He contmned:^ nat>>a «gm
knit socks for the soldiers.” The cress in its recruiting. hearty hand-shakes the crowd left We 8,1 know- however, that at to equip heipelf with transports And important sulphur minee oprated ,in
women of the countrThave not Been In successfully carrying ont its for their homes, wearing a happy the time of great fighting with ter- thus make ** attempt^ invasio^of the republic. If German strikes,
one whit behind £ men in their task of taking stock of the man-pow- smile affer a very enjoyable evening rible casualties, which fa in front of the United States by .n» instead of therefore, we may expect he, to
wdsh to be of service Here is a er of Canada, the National Service Among those present were-Mr. C. well happen that the overland through Mexico. bMK* at the Gulf States and if she
widow on Che p^tirie who writes Board has performed great work.ts. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. whole value of this year’s campaign New Orleans An Inviting Target, strikes soon we may expect that she 
that her hudtond and son have both That all this information will be of Bull, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Burleigh, might depend on our being able to The snbtoarines lnck being with will have at least partial success, 
been killed, but that she fa running the utmost value in helping solve the Mr. F. A. Burleigh, Mrs. Campbell, frire home any sneers we We ter- toem. would estoblfafe themselves in
the farm hetaelt “in order to do many after4he-war problems which Miss Campbell, Mr. A.:£. Carson, ***** achieve It might the pathway of vessefa leaving New MUSK CAUSE OF DOWNFALL
something to help in .the war:” will confront the people, besides en- Miss Cassidy, Wr. H. W. Chislett, Mr well be that a falling oft in recruits gleans, and from this port thou- . .
r^\Wr^emtein;rmafy ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ “ SS ^

obtained& carde a^d filled them in, bear itS burdens Wle th6 ™ ^ Mrs E. F. Conlson.S and Mrs. aW a j‘ct017 wttkh w”uld have n°- ”lgM run acro?‘ ^ would capture • Wianipeg| Mar 28,_Thomas ^
demanding o^hrtunity to do a eoes without saying to those ac- WUUam Cruae> corporal W. A. tbi“f *** the e«ect' , f tbe“’ and use tnmsport the erty> allaa .WiIaon>. convi2d of »
man's work. • ^tainted with the National Service crnsejlr. and Mrs. W. B. Dobbs, M thla the morale of German reservist who would have breaking into fourteen Winnipeg

It so happens also that the utility Board’s •organization. The man- Miss Edith Foster, Mr. C. E. Gles, °“r V‘oops ln '* t^P„endlJ. ^ pr®arrabged poi^ U homes, was formerly a law studeto
of the National Service Board’s or- *W inventory itself is essentially Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hebert, Mr. W. ^re toa^amîtcbfor Ïrge^as ttenmÏÏ £ ^e, Ont., and became a

< lo#eiy calculated, and their require- ganination has already been abend- ‘DreDaredne8s’ asset If- the war A- Houston, Mrs. W. B. Johnson, . T. , the dutv of the fh , t k ’ M th . h f ’ criminal through drink, acoordlag tom3 Whether English or French, aptly proved. During the recent \ wonld be in Mr‘ and Mr8‘ 8‘ 8’ ^oyd, Mrs. Me- îhZ see thïlr nnm t£ï ZX a «Ornent handed to Sir John Mac
listed. It speaks for the size of this occupations. When the Royal Fly- sh°nld be protonged lt f0ttld 1,6 Andless, Mrs. E. B. McKenzie, Mr. îoTe W no to the D°naW to 016 »«*»- Saturday
He offers to put his wheel chair, in lag Corps, Which fa being raised in valuable for administrative purposes. and Mrs. J. C. McKnlght., Mr. and extent ” / would in terrent them The eitv lies The 8tatement WB® a detailed story
” ^ • ------------------------------------------------ - • Mrs. B. Perry, Mrs. J. Pitt is. Mr. the House suggested #t ^^y’s'llte’ the magtotratesaid

W-1938*8, C. Myles, during action at the ML Pleasant public school mid Mrs. S .H .Pri^ Mr^and Mre^ ^ ^ for recrulta be made month of the Mississippi, and if the S^rï to ^ wZT VTfT
, ----------- ®P.raid carried a wounded officer from and upon his parente removal to R. Robaob- M's- qSco“- Mi8®;U to Ireland. John DtUon interjected; transport anâ the submarine could believed to be of «^d*

A number of Deserontonians spent the enemy trench a considerable dis- Deseronto, he - attended the high Seigner, Miss F. Soigner, Mr. A., „It jt had been left ln our hrnde enter the month before the American formation to that 
.Saturday in Belleville. tance toward our lines under heavy school here. . After having schoo , Shepard, Mr. and Mre. D. B. Snd- we would have given ,you another ship could catch them fa would be a in the l*?

The three meeteti schooner Lizzie fire end later again rejoined hie he entered' the employ of the Rath- er, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Shanks, Mr. puQdred thousand men.” simple matter to mine the ‘waters in He _m aTinflnir . d .
Metzner fa undergoing repairs in the party and was wgnnded. ibun Company; first In the eash and and Mrs. H. B. Turner, Mr?. P. W.i ------------o.w.»./---------  their rear. Once off New (hleens fourteen burvfart«s
iocalf slip preparatory to the opening Sad indeed was the word conveyed door factory and later was transfer- Vandewater, Miss Amy Ventress, Mr GERMANY STRIKES AT they could Inflict tens of millions of odgy, .
of navigation. , oyer the wire recently to the relâtiv- red to their farm where he assisted and Mrs. R. E. Walker, Mrs. T. H. i-viTWn otates dollars’ worth of damage / in a few

Mrs. Ghas. Meagher and children, es and -friends of the death of Pte. i“ carrying on the dairy business. Wickett Mr. F. W. Woo ton, Mrs. _____ hours their troops could tie tended
Belleville, were the guests of Mrs. ‘Curley MacAfee, who enlisted with On the death of his brother," Austen, Cassie Young. Miss Florence Young, . . .. at New Oceans, or the transports
Martin Bfart last week. a battalion recruited in this district six years ago, he was appointe# man- Mr. G. Young. . V _ Those who argue tnatutneunu proceed up the Mississippi, The robins and Other spring birds

Mrs. W«t Woodcock and little last year. pC MacAfee was in the agerof the farm which position, he _______ ______________ _ ot «£Tfatiktiv to W ^nt to having death “Jd destruction^ “e With us again. ?

taughter, of Toronto, are in town trenches tor over a month and was held until his death. At the age of -fber soldiers is 1 y tfa their<wake. - Gur roads, which hav
patirtW A»P their household effects wounded while on active duty. For 38;»e married Mies Sarah M. -MeGoih4 RIFLE SHOOTING Europe, and ta er ce o u- MexWs Symnathy bad ceiMUtlon all winter
Mr. Brnest Vanalstine has rented about seven weeks he was in hospit- nell, of Melrose, who is left with ---------- . bubon to the commftn cause ofthe teUtf ympathy. ing morn passable.
toeir residence. als in, France art» England and it five ehildren to mourn the loss of At tbe armouries test night the NUles will in munitions and credit All this bs possible of , accomplish- There was a good attenance at the

Mrs. 8. H. Cronk, of Green PoinL was hoped he would- pull through an affectionate husband and father. Rlfle As60ciation held their monthly B^ay_be.1^?u bttt reccnt 6ven^ wi^I0nt..tb® overt esstotence of meeting of the Red Uross"Circle at
who recently underwent an amputa- but apparently his constitution was He also leaves an aged father re- gpoon 8hoot and competition tor the 6Ugg”t ^ , A®brIcan am^ wlll Mexico Should Mexico throw off the Mr. McCullough’s. The ladies of the 
tto», at Kingston General Hospital, ndt equal to .the tremendous strate siding at ShannonvUle; two brothers, winchester rifle. Full scores: net ** enttrely without occupation, cloak of neutrality much more could neighborhood are" doing good work
•lied at her home on Thursday last, and he died at the Chatham Hospit- William of Richmond, and Alexander ^ Sneyd 100 11 * 1,kely to 116 cal,ed “pon to be done ^ tllere is reason to sup" for the cause. The next meeting will
from diabetes. The amputation was, al, England, March 11. Pte. Mac- of Deséronto; and four sisters. Mrs- xQ- B Smlth »9 on American soil, and it may pose that Mexico would benot un- be at the home of Mr. WSJtfeh Eggle-
however. very successful. Afee was a quiet well-behaved tit- Stewart of ShannonvAle, Mrs. Hart- , „ p . 9g be called upon to fight a numer- wUling to cast in her lot with Ger- ton, on Thursday, the 2Pth'.

The ice is fast disappearing from ' izen and soldier who has doge ,-his man of Cobourg, Mrs. Putman of y/ R Symons 96 . !cally lareer to6' one hetter trained, many, it is significant that no sttie- Miss McTaggart, of Vancouver, fa
the Bay ot Quinte and navigation bit though it cost him his life. He Cornwall and Miss Irene of Driver, J ^ * 85 and bent upon the permanent occu- ment has come from Carranza that making an extended visit with her
win soon be open. The mouth of'was born et Napanee 26 years ago Sask. During his last few years he . Bdward3 95 1»t1on of American territory, but up- he repudiated the suggestion of mak- niece. Mrs. R. S. Hart ' 4
- he Napanee River is open, the reach and received hfa education in that took an enthusiastic part in the var- CJ ng 9* on doing as much damage as possible, ing war on the United States as sug- »r. j. fi. Wilson is making good
is open, »«d all up the bay toward , town where .he is well remembered ions branches of Abe Orange Order. 91 In one .sense the British navy is the seated by Zimmermann. On the con- progress in the construction of- hfa
Belleville is test crumpling up. iby all. An impressive memori** ser-.He was a pest Master of L.O.L. No. ^ Hall 91 sure backer of the United, States; trary, there fa ground to believe that new barn.

Mr. W. N. Myles received a letter'vice was held'at the Methodist church 1375, Deseronto. He was Past Dis- g M Dafoe 90 but in certain contingencies the Brit- the Government of which he fa the Mr. and Mto. Fred Rhdterd hare
trom his son, Calvin Myles, who was on Sunday, Mar. 15. in memory of trict Master of L.O.L. District Lodge ^ ish navy would be helpless, not head is extremely friendly to Ger- returned home after a tteeKS, vfaif

. IHIHflHI I He fa now in the deceased soldier, the Rev. é. T. South Hastings.. He" was a tiiarter ” ^ through Ineffictenqy or unwilling-! many. It hae asserted that K was the among- friends in Rawdon?
ngland in an hospital where tears Tucker speaking In the highest member of^Toyal Black Perceptory xw“nere of Silver Spoons ne86’ bnt ** ba8e,of attack business of the Allies to keep the Mrs. R. Shane has gone to the
re entertained that amnutation of terms of the third soldier from Des- No. Vs8, deseronto, and at the time X • mnerS OI “ ‘ er ^ may be In adjoining American terr-,German submarine away from Am- Belleville Hospit to undergo a.
ne arm win be necessary as the re- 'eronto to give his life ter his country, of Ms death was Worshipful Percep- ------ ------ ----------------------- itory. Germany cannot send an army|erican waters, the Intimation being medical operation.
ult of his wounds Shortly bMore fete death, fete mother tor of the above named Perceptory. OPENING OF NAVIGATION" over seas to attack the United States that Mexico would not bestir her-

Mrs. Jas Whitton this week re- received a letter from tfer soldier The funeral was held on Wednesday. —— “ long as the British navy is In 6X- self to hunt any submarine nest
ived a-letter from a French soldier son in which he stated that he had Mardh 21. at the Methodist church. A-nrotor boat was seen this fore- lstence; but> fa is not improbable that might have been located in her .
ho had received a pair of socks knit, given his soul to Christ. Our sym- Deseronto. Religiotfc services were noon proceeding up the hay frotp that a German army overseas to, al- territory, Later on there was a pro> ^ ” imnnT^L
y her for the W P L of Deseronto. pathy is extended to the sorrowing ! conducted by his pastor, the Rev. S. Massassaga. ready in existence,and only waiting posai that there should be an em- result^f defects”
/n, WhlLnninned a note in one friends. T- Tucker, after which tne beautiful ------------------------------------ the word to strike. bargo by neutrals upon the shipment bl°.od’ d6feCt^

the toes and consequently receiv-; Thos. Edgar Provins, whose death |service of the Orange Order was per- ANOTHER DESERONTO . RE- Germans In Mexico ot munitions and food to the Allies, tainted bv'the lJ!

! the reply, which is written in occurred on Sunday, March 18, at formed at the cemetery’by the Rev. MOVAL In tne past five weeks it fa said ,wbicb m«ant that Mexico ready of urte acid_ whk;h causea „
rench. his tote residence. Boundary Road, C. E. 8. Radcliffe, chaplain of Al- that 50,000 German réserviste have prevent^he ships of oil from in ^ tteeuee and in th
Calvin Myles, son of our esteemed Deseronto, was /born at the second Hwt L.O.L. No; 1375. in the presence Mr. Bowerman who two years passed, over the American border to the Tampico fields upon which the Parmclee.g r—■ -----
■vn^man, Mr. W. N. Nylee, has concession, Twnp. of Richmond, on ot a large assembly of friends and agar moved a frame house on the ice Mexico, and tt ls known that thoro Bntteh navy gI^ally relie#" known tohave
m a Distinguished Conduct Medal March 18. I860. He was the young- .brethren of the various lodges. from Deseronto to this city has re- have not been emigrants f hieing" Another Turk Army able cures,
r bravery on the field. The follow- est son of Alexander and Jane. Pro- A Vlsit t0 the Plant of the Domin- cently brought another by flat car, because they fear war. On the con- Of course if Mexico should under- 

• r was clipped from the Mail of Tues,vins. He received his early educa-,lon Hardwoods reveals the fact that and ja re-erecting It on Frankin St.1 trary, they have gone to post arrang- take anything Of the kind, fa would

from Police 
, not on ac- 
. The force 
merchantmen 
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The British Military Authorities Are 

Proceeding upon that Principle— 
Expect 100,000 More Men—Tills 
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able in the Next Three Months For 
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We are always pleased to have*those who know when 
the "quality is there” come in and examine our jewelry; 
for this means that we will DO BUSINESS witn.'them and 
their friends. %

To be up to date you should change the “style” of 
your jewelry just as you chang the style of your dress.

We can reset your old Precious stones and make of 
them a design right in fashion. / '
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SILENCE COST HTM TERM!» 

COUNTY JAIL

—— » -'-"V' STB. WANDERER .IS TAKEN FROM 
• THE RIVER-

IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS 
PROPOSED FOR LOCAL DOCKS

i" A Trip From London to Soutti Africa Three Steamers Are to Handle tfce 
Traffic the Coming Season

The Clayton On-the-St -Lawrea< r

JKSA&SCI ! WRimi FOR THE ONTARIO ,
ardson, whose home is In Hastings, __________________ -̂----- The steamer New Island Waade )
refused to disclose to the police.^ k.h. 1 «îr. well” 1er wlU be wlthdrawn from eerTkl
where he procured the liquor that With screetching and grinding Eight bells,) and all s well. this year, and the regular temrtet
made, him intoxicated, and the mag- brakes the train stops at the# dock- When morning br®ak8 ™ ar® business will be handled by the 8t

. _ . .in,.. n> 1 i,,.,, D Yeomans, knd Bridge St. from Com- istrate sent him to Jail for two side station. The people, all excite- riding the lopg At^™ r°U^s We“ Lawrence, Ramona and Thounand L
City and Provincial Public Works Will Run a mercial to Yeomans are in a very months or until such time as be is ment, pour from the cars and pro- in the bay, and ^«rearo not so Iander„ in charge of Captain Bert
VHJ «HU , bad state and will be almost impass- ready to" give the desired information, ceed to the quay-side where the many P^ngere rand, Charletbote and Kendall n

Wtalar Main in WîirpluiIISP—FîftV Thousand ible when the frost leaves the ground Richardson had pleaded guilty to great liner awaits its human cargo, there was at dinner last night. sportively. G. S. Meagher will egaU
Water Main to warenouse- rilty inousana Moira Streets have a charge of being drunk and was All is hustle and rush, and to the They, the ones, are present the steamboat eompan>
n „ r . D /'•a r *1 good rock beds and do not require fined $10. Hews* then placed in the; uninitiated everything is In. an en- fighting out the made mer next on rlver thla summer, and wiU nDollar Grant By City Council to Patriotic ^ Irs witness box. He declined to tell who tricable muddle, but to the Steve- ; morning we awake to find the sun mOT6 his family to Clayton fronJ , To aTn was taken for the pres- it was who supplied the liquor or dores and crew, men almost born to^hining beautifully, for we are just 0gdensburg. Transportation mu,
Fnnd For 1912—Debate on Annomtment of ent ,how he got it. work, everything is literally Ship- passing Cape Fmisterre on the ters be somewhat complicated o,
runa ror lyiArUenaie on Appoinuneui UI entA ntoraaanltaryand6tormj Thi* £ flm time a witness shape. north coast of spa,n^ I the river if the steamboat compan,
Wo la wur A wire Manorfnr Pncctklp fhantfa in sewer on Colborne St. from Coleman has been sent to jail here for refus-' Baggage, sent on ahead, has been After breakfast there ^^great sticke to lte recent statement that it
Waterworks Manager-rOSSinle tnange in ^W®rar°ng,01was read mg to answer questions. Stored on the -tween decks, the Ship gathering of men on the promenade win handle

». . , » . t%r3L!LW“ird conditions were ________ _____ 1 provisioned for its three weeks at deck, tor a tug of war, and a game freight or express, or mail after tk-

Market Year-City S Bad Roads-Graut to the bad there because a pond on the 79 RECRUITERS GET 10 RE- sea, water tanks filled, bunkers fill- ofcrickeL ^th^ball expiratipn of winT”* Jna '* 1 ' street flooded the houses. CRUITS ed with coal and now, just at flood side of the boat to prevent the ball After that dateWill Brown win has
WnnnJpd Sailors* Relief Association ' The Prt£n wasreterred and the _ - tide the liner is ready to cast off. being knocked into the sea.
Wounded sailors neuer Association. str^t Leman wa6 toBtructed to R^n of 10 Days' Canvass in King- The captain, the weather-tanned

give an estimate of the cost. aton 305 Men Interviewed 285 Wn on the brldge' ‘s leaning on
>•-!» AM. Robinson that the Aid, WhelaA v read a commeniea- ^ , -4 the bridge awning, talktiig Bo the

work bé given to the gas manager, tion regarding an oiler. Refused to Bnlist chief officer, usually known at the
Aid. Deacon thought one depart- Aid. Robinson--‘If you Want to ^ & ^ days, canvass by 79 ^^“Lg^iang SS the

ment would suffer. get the people into rebellion, get an N.C.0.’S and men. of 305 el- 'g *a Jln J Jt Btrident note
Some of the aldermen referred to oiler.” igibles in Kingston, whose names _p all ashore, lt is time

the low gas pressure. The m-vyor eaid that the Railway were in the National Service A“ ’nger frIends to give
Aid. Smith—-"Did yon even look Commission was sending its assis- recruits were secured, f0 the 6 ,,

up the government report?” 'tant chief engineer to visit the site "turn* e In tbe last goodbye’ f1 the gaag planks
A,d. Robinson "No, , b.ve not." », ,h, O.T.R. o,.rb»« oi “»!»*“” & JSTtiï

Aid-. Deacon said the water dep- bridge on North Front St. These were men in Classes 1A, . . . The caDtain casts
artment had 2,600 city services. The The mayor referred to the unsold and 3A Three hundred and five leave the BMp- Tbe cap“in •
dual position is poor policy. Mr Aus- sewer and pavement debenture^ Qf those were interviewed by a re- ar^bktg ^ready^The mate on the stands on the edge of his boat for a
ten's inspection of taps has resulted The measurements will he signed cruUlng officer »nd asked to enlist. fore^st,^ head, to awaiting the or- second, and watches the vcoin, then

Eleven were medically unfit, eleven der frQm the bl.tdge. “All ready, I dives for it and brings it up in his
were under age and two had pre- Mr Klnlock9- “Aye, aye Sir” re-,teeth, 
viously enlisted. Ten men signed up g tfce mate I Here the water is so

The present market year is very fourteen were classed as ‘good pros- ,1Let go abead> let go astern, out you can she the boy spread-eagled 
awkward, say the treasurer and and- poets’ while 235 refused. tenders.” ’ - ont, like a frog under thé water,
ttor. It was decided that the market Somewhat better results were ob- „piBg> dong, ding dong. The Our stay here lasts about twelve
and city property committee be asked tainod In Ottawa. In that city 65 captain ’hand an tbe engine room hours, just long enough to take on oshawa.
'to call for tenders for the lease of officers, N.C.O.’s and men, canvassed telegraph haa rung down thé mes- fresh water and vegetables, and sol We ere pleased, to hear that Dzte
the market from April 20 to Dec. 886 ellglbles and secured 37 recruits ^ “slow ahead” to the engineer a few passengers go ashore to see xdghe -who Is seriously ill in thu

This would make the market which to over four per-cent. There aw down ln the ship’s vitals, and these lovely islands, where the eun j hospital In Belleville is improving
Smith-“He does not keep >ear collateral wlth 016 council “d were 30 me“ wb0 also 8‘gned “p at with a tug ahead, amid * hundred always shines. I Messrs John Keegan and TV*

Th . . , " nressure " flscal y®ar- that tlme whom 016 offlcers think good-byes, and good luck, the great About sundown we weigh anchor Murphy, Stoco, passed through our
do liquor advertteing. That is ^lup the gaB p^u^; Chief Brown examined No. 1 Fire- were Influenced by the canvass. hows to the and head for the open sea once ^ la8t week en route to Deem
a term of five years. I Aid. Robinson-That s Just a ^ fl0Qr and tound ,t in bad state. ---------- ---------------------- d“ck “trance In a few minutes more. Soon all that can be seen of blit0.

Ala. Deacon said 816 was a mere fn^°e“^®XC“,?No „ The firemen will put^own the floor. SIGNS OP SPRING we are giiding down Mother Thames'the Canary Islands are a few lights | Ja9. Bennett has purchase® tte
The agent said it would not inter- AW.*°bb^d “ “5 The chief was ordered to be instruct- j a ^bin on the lawn before jS^^one* L^thTm^st p°rLticaUy ^^twmght,6 darkness ^^k^Ktoby has returned

fere with the view, being close cuse o g exp ed to go on with the job. the second month was gone. I said a t waterway^ of the world. falls as soon as the sun drops below atter d<,ing his bit for king’ and
neath the hill below Werham St. per month _ Mayor Ketcheson said that the t0 Jane, my frau, “The win- “s^deS apparently from no- the horizon.

A petition was presented for seven Aid. Woodley- Did yon ever ask ^ ahould dectde ta the year ter-8 on its last legs now! Well may almtil but swift
water services on Tope St. and re- Mr' ?ard‘"^ J' a ,.J W& l thi k how much coal would be needed in We Chortle Sarah Jane! The winter t b t clng for the Uner and pical seas we are to have dancing in 
terred for certification. Aid. Jr ^ ,the next twelve months and call for bronght UB deaPth »nd pain; lV ^aWstie and alm«d comes

BelleviUe Docks you can get 1 ♦ J" He tenders. This arose out of a bill taught you what privation is, and the ..Mudpitot." Without the “Mnd- ' Victrola, and aa it is getting un-1 Jo6 Heffeman spent a day laEt
District Engineer J. M. Wilson of tte ntta W j being received for coal at the rate of fined my hones with rheumatlz. pH'ot„ we conld not reach deep wa-1 comfortably warm the electric fans week at Marysville, shipping,

the Provincial Public Works Depwt- 18 said that last 312 per ton trom * d®aler who had Bft 6prtng, dear wife,, wiU shortly for betWeen London aui Til- are turned on by the aid of which | Agnes McGinn!*.- “ "
ment has written the city council May°fn wag been supplying the city. ®awn—I saw a robin on the lawn! bu the mud bankB and shoals are one can manage to keep Cool. » few days last weék
as follows:__ year me gaa , .. „ The birds are wise; the robins know . .nn One day while standing on the this vicinity.

“The Department of Public Works the J"*®”*?*' “ *L nse'orawure to sports on when ths wintertime will go. One glowly we slip, down stream, deck, yon suddenly find the sunj Margaret O’Leary, Lonedale, to
has under consideration a proposal one lnsnector nulling the city The committee board was trans-'robin knows more weather lore than paBBlng the great factories, and on casts no shadow, and so one realizes upending a few days With friemde -in
to ihstal fittings and generally im- ., P rt f lt or „B formed into the appearance of a tail- human prophets, five or four, so thQ B0Uth bank the world-famous we are almost on the equator. The this neighborhood,
prove the warehouse of.the nerw dock mt°„ on moved that the matter or shop as Aid. St. Charles threw when such hlrdlets .1 behold, 11 Woolwich arsenal, the government heat now around 130 degrees in the John Corrigan attended the eue 
in order to make the same available ' f the down a, large number samples of know we’ll bid farewell to cold, that | mun(tlon factory which stretches for shade to almost unbearable, every- yert at St. Michael’s Academy
for the shipping that your Harbor ot appointment doth for firemen’s suits. Aid. Rob- winter Is an also ran—and I secure, several mlleB along its banks. In thing is still, no wind, and passen- Belleville, last Tuesday evening.
Commission propose bringing to pr®®en ’ rharloo «.Whr not ad. inson and Aid. Deacon made the de- a palm-leaf fan. Cheer up! Cheer contrast on the opposite bank to thelgers begin to ask how long the heat 
Belleville during the coming season. étalon for the council, being the ex- up! So help me, John, I saw a peaceable farm-lands of the Essex will last tike this, but as thé days

“In order to provide water for the ver ®e * pp_„We,"r6 looking tor 1 perts of the body. They selected robin on the lawn.” But Sarah Jane Weajd go on and we get farther south It to
sanitary conveniences inn ^re protec- Aid. Deacon a clotb at. 135 per suit for eleven she said, said dhe, ‘This is the thing gbortly, on rounding a bend in not quite so hot, although hot en-
tion, it will be necessary to extend a ™a°' Woodley_..Cannot Mr Aus. firemen (Including the chief) and that puzzles me: You’ve seen with tbe rtver ’we come In sight of Til
th» city mains to the warehouse, a ’ jone for the city janitor-1» be secured tears and spirit aches, a thousand bury the port ot London with Its
distance of approximately 1,261 feet. tcn ffP ^ rharles_“0thers would from Mr- Chas- L- Waters. | times, that signs are fakes. You’ve hundreds of linera and “tramps,” as
The Department feels that the cost * Mr. J. A. Kerr, assessor, presented never seen a sign come true—that to,

•of laying this main should be borne app 7j : __lookine for an account f°r $12 for clerical help, if you desired It to; and yet one rob-
by the City of Belleville, but taking Ald' eac n T -nv “He has been digging up Income tax" in on the lawn convinces you that
nto consideration the conditions out- an expert man I d i said the mayor. winter’s gone! I won’t believe that

lined to me when discussing this „ ® ” „rODOsal Aid. Deacon—“Why not dig up spring has come until the bees begin
matter with you verbally, I am- pre- ^ ®,If Mr Lrdlner the poll tax at the same time?” The to hum, and there’s ho robin, caged
pared to recommend the cost of this t0° “P° “ ^not ;he water„ council will likely make a move in or free, can work that sort of bluff
eervtce from the shorts line to the ° k th rt’toent be a mere ad. the matter of the poll tax.
warehouse be borne by the Depart- j p The account was ordered to be
ment provided the city undertake toj 3u^d Woodley_-To cl08e this pald'

- lay « tour Indh main to the water s | £‘ , mbye that appllcations

> rya-iaast'w.«a-*. »■ ^ ««
*<» »' “■ 0“.“» “>uM 61 W -lartw »«a ut Mr.

,..w that "
Department was’ proposing to spend 
$7,000 or $8,000 on the docks this 
yeur.

Maxwell Richardson Would Not Say 
Who Gave Him Liquor

passengers only—o-

die the mail between Clayton mn! 
Meanwhile the ladles are amusing Alexandria Bay, having a four year’.? 

themselves playing deck quoits, or ooptçact with Government. Jest 
basking, in tKé' wàrm sun. b0w the enornlous quantity rtl trtigtit I

Four days later we sight the Ca- and express will be taken to and Ivor 
nary Islands, a Spanish colony off |riTer points to a guess at this tinn 
thè north-west coast of Africa.

I
(From Friday’s DAIHH1 

The civic committees sat last ni|ht 
lor a little over two hours and dur
ing that time considered such mat
ters as grants to the Pati" -tic Fund 
end Soldiers' Relief Association.

Mayor Ketcheson said if the gas 
were not improved customers would

I jThe prospects for a large tourist be.
As we come to anchor at Santa jneee are very bright, according V 

Cruz the capital of Las Palmas, the eteamhoat officials, and it to probe) 
larger island of the group, the div- of this that the eompan
ing boys come alongside with their 
boats, with the everlasting cry of 
“backseech.”

F
wül not try to handle any but pa» 
enger business with its limited num
ber of river boats.be lost.

Aid. Robinson—“I shall look after 
- that.”

A passenger will throw a coin ov
er the side into the water, the boy READ!

Mr. W. H. Rayner, of the E. L.
Ruddy Co made an offer of $10 per 
year tor the rental of 100 feet front- In a saving of about 750,000 gallons shortly by a qualified engineer, 
ago of ground for the erection of 100 of water dally, 
feet of bill board on the land north “What do you propose to pay him? 
of Dundas Street near the bay bridge —Aid. Robinson.

“$66 per month."—-Aid Deacon 
“He won’t work at this unless more 
duties are added to make lt $75 or 
$80 per month.”

Aid. Robinson—“My proposition 
to to have Mr. Gardiner as water

14 A number in this vicinity have 
tapped and report a fine tub

A little girl arrived at the how» 
of Mr. end Mrs. George McWilliam s

May Change Market Year
clear that

il last week.
Willie McGinnis, haa returned 

home aftef spending the winter in
I road.

“I think you ought to give us $25” 
said Aid. Robinson.

■‘I’ll give you $15."
“On one condition—that there is 

no liquor advertising,” said Aidi. Dea- 
<sau.

31.

“That’s satisfactory. We do not

bagatelle.

country.
Mr. and Mrs. Coffey, Lonadate, 

were renewing acquaintances 1* this 
the saloon to the soft strains of a vicinity one day recently.

Now that we are ln the calm tro-

à

Roslln. spent a. 
with friend» lui ■V

HAROLD f.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D.- RunneUe «âd 
Miss L. Laventine spent Tuortay 

At night instead of the Polar star evening at Mr. Frank Keteheeee’e. 
we see the southern cross, the stars

ough.

savingMr. Geo. Bailey to
the cargo boats are called. like big diamonds seem to be almost

Shortly after, we reach the Knock dropping out of the sky. One day 
Lightship which marks the mouth of while sitting in the shade trying to 
the Thames, and, as we are now “at keep qool the lookout man startles 
sea” in accordance with the Board us with the cry ‘‘land ahead.”

From the . bridge comes the ques-

wood. ... „ v
Mr. David Cotton has tapped kiss 

sugar bush, now for the taffy.
Miss L. Laventine visited at tiro 

home of Mr. G. A. Snarr Thursday 
Mrs. S. Aamsitrong, is ependh*" e 

few days with her daughter. Mrs. 
Wm. Broadworth at Sln,e.

Mr. Joe. Dèehane of Oshava, to 
at the home of Mr. Harry Heath*» 

Mrs. J. A. Potts, is on the kick

of Trade safety laws, the lifeboats
are swung out on the davits over tion: “where away.” 
the ship’s sideî all ready provisioned 1 “On the port bow” rejoins the 
and watered, ' ready for any emer- lookout man.

I Immediately there to a rush to the 
pass ship’s side, x passengers all excite

ment,' to see, as it appears, in the 
sky a faint blue cloud. At last we 
have sighted Table Mountain.

Passengers disappear tike magic 
to pack trunks, etc., in readiness to 
leave the ship.

Soon we are close enough to see 
that phenomenon the table cloth on

oq me.”
Walt Mason. 
x __ eency.

$500 for Soldiers’ Relief COBOURG HEAVY BATTERY Late In the afternoon we
The executive recommended a" r-------- through tbe Straits of Dover, the

grant of $10 to the sick children’s The seventh overseas Draft from narrowest part of the English 
hospital, Torohto. the Cobourg Heavy Battery which Channel, 21 miles wide, on one side

When the matter of a grant to has been warned for overseas has can be seen the white cliffs of “Old
the Sailors’ Relief was brought up, been increased in strength from 1 Blighty,” on the other the low

Aid. Parks moved, in amendment, Mayor Ketcheson' quoted grants of officer and 60 other ranks to 1 off- green coast of France,
that Mr. Gardiner be tried for a other municipalities: Montreal $20, icer and 70 other ranks. This will Opposite Dover, the British naval
month. “I claim we ought to have 000, Goderich $6,000, Slmcoe $5,000, be the largest draft yet sent from base, on the French side to the cape 

Ald.Deaeonsaid the^aintothe & t0 g0t the ben6fit of his Kitchener $2,000, Paris, $2,000, the Battery. , Grtaez tighthouse sad to be one of Table MounUi^ a mist which
- water line would cost $900 to $1,200. anA hand in ittw*ti aaa *1 aaa The following have this week en- the most powerful lights in the at times covers the top of Table

f There would he a revenue of $30 htP report' every two weeks.” Owen sound $1,000, Arnpridr %l, listed with the Cobourg Heavy Batt- world, which can be seen on a clear Mountain, which the sailors have ORILLIA ORGANIZING TO OOI/TU
and possibly two hydrants a $ 1 ^ playing toot-ball with the 000. Waterloo, $600. , «06 ,;91w erytor Overseas service: “^NowTVnearîr airland being'^à^uS 5 h££» we enter A ioiat co^tt^f^f the town

, . .^e mayor declared that if ^ ^ ^ BeUeYlUe' 0»^^? “drop’’"! S ! TaL^nd' LTJS

had been water protection, two more, AJd parks amendment failed, and $500 to the Relief Association. V. E. Bullock, Teacher, Belleville whose tittle motor boat has drawn scenery unfolds we see, the Devil’s of Orillia to arranging for $ cob
yachts could have been laid, up here, Woodley’s resolution carried. Mr Henry Foltz made aonlication Ont. up alongside. A long rope ladder Peak and the Sugar Loaf and later piete canvass of tho town during the
besides the Gooderham yacht the, Marshall road a communies- for the portion of sanitary tospector. H. J. Madlll, druggist, Belleville, has been let down over the side, and as we come alongside the jetty, the flret week in April in çonnertlon with
pant winter, Toronto water front to from McKim’s asking if the city Noticeof a fall and Injury sus- Ont. without stopping the liner, the -pilot native Kaffir and Zulu boys with the campaign for increased garden
*o.smoky that yacht owners do not £}vwUae through thelr med- tained by Mro. D. Fisher on Victoria L. O. Ware, salesman. Port Hope, goes over the side and down the lad- their quaint headdress of horns or production. The canvass will be pro

fbu pant-..to. have their yachts laid up matter was left in abey- Ave was received Ont. der, where he waits for hia boat to porcupine quills and their incessant ceded by a mass meeting in the opera
• there, u 'ance nrv« Grant nsnooo for Patriots T- H- Francis, bookeeper, Thom- rise, on a wave, drops into it, and cry ot “rickshaw kaas.” house. The town council has engag

Mayor Ketcheson moved that the. ’ deterred account ot Mr. **** arant *50*00° ,or Pa*"otk: asbnrg. Ont. with a wave of his hand and a shout Now'that we are safely ashore ln ed plowmen who will do plowing and
waterworks chairman be authorized Walter Patteraon tor $16 wa8’order- Funds H. J. L. Brown, machinist, Port he disappears into the night. Cape Town we sadly turn and say harrowing at fifty cento an hour, the
to write;that the cRy would have ^ AJd parkg objeoted The Patriotic Fund CommRtée Hope, Ont Now. with the lights of Old Eng- goodbye to the great Uner which town meeting the cost of any time
a main 4 In. or 6 In. Installed from ‘ fp“mer engtoeer should pay 8ent a communication stating that ,H. Waterhouse, carder, Ingersoll, land fast disappearing, the passen- has been our home tor nearly three lost in moving front, one garden to
the Ferry..House to the water front. sccount as the work was done 11,6 campaign netted $27,000. ont. gers go below to turn ln for the weeks, and sever our ties from Old snother. The members of the Tow»
The motion carried. ^ hu lnetructtons tor the city. Mayor Ketcheson thought If the The Ladles of the Women’s Pat- night. A few of the men. toughened England far across the rea. ship of Orillia Plowmen’s Ausocta-

Vacancy of Waterworks Manager unsettled account between the councU granted $60,000 this year riotic League of Belleville hâve sent trsvellere, stey on deck to see us / - , — . , tion have offered to do plowing free
Aid. Deacon said Belleville had Messrs Bumbaca and Wilde 11 would be sufficient. This would $2 pairs knitted socks to be dtetrib- pass Cape Ushant the ‘corner’ of the for any townsmen who do not feel

had no waterworks manager for Qn Brld gt We8t be taking care of this year and $5, uted among the members of the out- English, Channel, a place dreaded by DIED that they can afford to pay this fee
some tiipe. He suggested the ap- Catherine St., was brought up 000 extra- 71118 $50,060 would in- going draft of the Cobourg Heavy all captains for its swift current and ....-
pointment of Mr. B. T. Austen, who ^ dlecussion Mr. J. W. Evans’ tiude *e *6.000 grant of the coun- Battery. This kindness on the part hidden rocks. CAR8CALLKN—In Cannifton, onl Councillor T. Holgatp has return
had shown his qualifications during Wa# read and Bn.ny it was 611 ln January. of the Belleville ladles ia much Soon all to quiet, and dark, no- Thursday, March 29th, 1917. ed from a business trip to Buffalo,
hto inspection. decided to see If Mr Wilde would A,d- Robinson—“I heard quRe a appreciated by all ranks. thing to be heard but thé throb of Ann Carecallen, widow of the N.Y. While in the Bison CRy he et-

Mayor—“Would you require all ^ counell and try to arPange number of people say It ought to be The officers. N.C.O’e and men of the engines and the swish of the late Edward Carecallen. Aged tended the great evangelistic meet 
hto time?” a submitted to a vote.” the Cobourg Heavy Battery will at- waves as the great Uner heads for 90 years. Inge being conducted there by Rev

wid'other Street foreman J. 8. Henderson re- M*yn°'~"Th*t wouM c*9t 3400 te* th« sp^al service to be, held the famous Bay of Biscay. < —T------*•»'» ----- w- A. Sunday. He says the throngt
Mayor Ketcheeon suggested tn r . Qn roftd ^nditjons in the city. or 3800, * by the Salvation Army on Sunday The ship’s bell strikes midnight VISITOR FROM WEST of people who flock to hear this noted

offices with this—plnmbing and san- upper bridge covering is worn Tbe mayor recommended that afternoon next in the Opera House. From the bridge cornea the call —— preacher le a sight to behold. He
ltary inspectorship. thin and there are holes in soipe plao- 3S0-000 for Year be the city’s --------— of the officer on watch:"Eight bells. Mr. Fred Wickett. of Roeetown, thinks Billy to a religious wonde* and

Aid. Deacon said Mr. Austin was ^ contribution at the rote of $5,000 Lieut. E. R. Hinchey and Bands- and all’s well.” Saak., to visiting at Foxboro. He be would gladly hear him again
qualified for plumbing, but he __ per mbDfil beginning with April, man Rickwood, are in Toronto on Immediately from the lookout brought down 2,000 bushels ot oats Sunday opens a campaign in New
thought ihe water works departmen W this $60,000 to include th»xJanuary business .pértainln* to the 264th man away up the meat in the crow's which he has disposed of. He will : York next mom». —BowmanvUie
had enough work to keep h m busy. Catherine St. from Coleman to grant of $6,000. The motion carried. Minstrel Show. ? nest comes the answering cry:— be returning at the first of the month. Jst*teaman.

list.
Harold Cheese factory will start 

April the third.
Mr. W. McCormich. of Grand Ra 

pld, Mich., is visiting at Mr. A. D 
Runnell’s.

Mr. H. Cooper of SpringlMOok to 
busy triming trees in the agjghboT 
hood.
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Children Cry fcfr Fletcher'»Your Spring SuitHandle (tie 
Season ! UR ISSUE AT KINGSTON»-St.-Lewr«tee 

:erestiag piece

Mr Conference Between City and County Representatives— A Com
mittee Appointed to Bring In Recommendation.

In thinking of your New Spring 
Suit, don’t forget to think of us. If 
you are out to save money we are in 
a position to help you. If you will 
have a look at our $15.00 and $20.00 
Suits you will be convinced we are 
still offering you old value. By care
ful buying, stocking ahead and cutt
ing profits “to the bone”, we are tak
ing good care of our customers.

Bland Waader- 
| from eerviae 
tegular tourist 
Bed by the St. 
d 'Thousand Ip 
i Captai* Btirt- 
kl Kendall ne
ther will «gain 
boat company 
1er, and will ie- 
I Clayton .from 
lortation mat- 
complicated On 
pboat company 
item ont that It 
tens only—wo 
[mail after the 
Itraut, July %. 
Irown will hah 
t Clayton add 
Is a four year’s 
Piment. Jest 

of freight

f >: '

As a result of the Second confer- for the farmers was, under consider- 
ence, held between representstlyes of atlon in the city. He felt that the 

1 the Kingston Board of Trade and the root of the trouble was in the fact 
[ country on Wednesday afternoon, a that 'the hotels did not have the right 
1 special commltte with three /bombers class of men as managers. The sitn- 
each from the retail section of the atlon today was not an entirely local 
Board of Trade, the Council, the one, as 250 towns or more were 
City Council and the country was grappling with the same question. . 
appointed to investigate the ques-, The speaker declared that he knew 
tion of hotel accommodation in the of hotels let the city where parcels 
city for the farmers and to promote a left there for farmers were refused

! Stores had been forced to remove the 
The question ot^ accommodation parcels after they had been sent to 

was again threbhed out in detail by the hotels. One suggestion he had 
both the county and city représenta- to make was that a building he erect- 

! tlves. The meeting was held 'in the ed for the care of the farmers. He 
I Board of Trade rooms and was pre- would be quite, willing to put up 
sided over by Francis King, the $100 a year for ten years to help on 

: president of the Board at the request the scheme. The building; might be 
of the Chairman of the Agricultural regarded as a utility hotel.

| Mr. Vair said there had been plen- 
Mayor Hughes presented to the ty of time before prohibition had 

meeting the report he had received been enforced for the city to have 
regarding stabling accommodation in made preparations for the trouble 
the city. Knowing that the meeting Which they knew might follow the 
was to be held, he had the police closing of the hotels.

H make out -a report, which showed ' Mr. Livingston wanted to know 
H that without the Albion and the what Mr. Voir would suggest to 
P Whitney hotels, which are utilized bring about a remedy.
H by the militia department that the1 “It is not for me to say,” remarked 
S city could take care of three hundred*Mr. Vair.
P teams. As the new military stables
■ will be ready in the course of a few I Mr. Sproule said that in his opin- 
B days this will provide additional ion the report on the stabling accom- 
B room. Mayor Hughes read the fol- modation hâd been exaggerated.
8 lowing report given him by the chief Mr. Vàir said that as far as he 
B , of police as to accommodation :— had been able to ascertain there had 
B Lake View Hotel, 70 horses in the beer* no complaint on the part of the

farmers on the raising of the price 
for stabling accommodation. He said 
that before prohibition came into ef
fect there was not even sufficient

The Wind You Hare Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 yeavs, has borne the signature of

_r/f - and has been made under his per-

All Counterfeits.- Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good ” are but I 
V-cnerlmqUyS that trifle wlm and endanger the health of 
Infants ana Children- -Experience against Experiment.

rt Q*
■

What is CASTOR IA \ \

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrnps. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium,' Morphine nor other Narcotio 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been In constant use for -he relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, till Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 

s The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

scheme for improvement.»

! fcWSj 1itity

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSten to and from 
s at this time, 
rge tourist kK-
i, according to
d it is prohob- 
k. the company
| any bat 
Is limited nntn -

Committee.

Oar Motto for This Spring

‘Suits at Did Prices’
Bears the Signature of

■

4
> >m

h Use For Over 30 YearsUp to the City.vicinity have 
ine Tui
l at the home 
;e McWffliaae’s

The Kind You Have Always Bought ,

AIL ^ICSNTAUN COM SAN f, NSW VONK «UTV.i S]has retnared 
the winter in Marie Weoso spent a few- days 

last week with Vera Brickman.Arthur Free Hangs
U* I- U* r-ll Mrs- s- Kerr and son, of;Belleville. ,j|
nimseir ID ms veil spent Sunday with her brother, Mr.

——— 1 Cleveland Clapp. . /*■
Was Awaiting Trial on Charge Of Miss Elia Tompkins, of Malone. 

Murdering Mrs. Hill at '■
Seeley’s Bay

stable and 40 under sheds; Revere 
Hotel, 90 in stable; Imperial Hotel,
28 in stable and 10 in shed; Royal 

|Hotel, 60 in stable and 25 under 
shed; Queen's Hotel, 96 in stable and 
23 in shed; WindsorHotel, 160- in 

fc stables and shed; Bay of Quinte Ho
tel, 35 in stable and 27 in shed.

The report also stated that the
Royal Hotel had taken care of 111 the ctizens themselves had spoiled 

And in the hour of need you’ll find horses at one time on Saturday last, the market. The forestalling 'bylaw 
me true.” I the stables had been fileed, while and the tolls were drawbacks. Twelve

only twelve people had dinner at the years ago, the market was a big 
hotel. thing, but today it was very smalL

I Mayor Hughes explained that the a. J. Abemethy said he was on the 
“My friend,” said I, “you do not COmplaint he had from the hotelmen road as a 'traveller covering 

understand

«
I hear that Bt£n. 
ply ill I* the 
I ig improving. 
Ian and 7%» 
Id through onr 
route to Deepr-

*

stabbling accommodation. He felt 
that it the city wanted .the country 
trade, it was up to the city to get 
after it. Reference had been made to 
the market. It was his opinion that

m spent Thursday With Retta Brick- ? 
rnjuj; ■ ... -, it:.

Mrs. Q. McMurter suffered fn»to a 
severe attack of lagjippa last week 

Embry Adams has returned home 9 
after spending a few days at Bow- if 

Brockville, Mar. 28.—-Arthur Free manville, .ytifcf \ r TU\
committed at the Police Court Mon- Mr; and Mrs. J. W. Brick man spent 
day for trial on a charge of murder- Tuesday at S. T. Delong's. ]
ing Mrs. Hattie Hill at Seeley's Bay Mr. and Mrs. Manley Maybee, of ; 
March 2, committed suicide in his Brighton, spent Sunday at G. Mç- 
cell in the Counaies Jail, here early Murier’s. j

Retta Brick man spent Tuesday 
wrth Mrs. C. Brickman.

In time of 'trouble I will come to 
you,purchased the

THOUGHTS BY THE WAY (Special to The Ontario) 7[returned fcwe 
[ for king* anti

I thought a bit and took him by 
• the hand—ffey, Lonsdale, 

kntances is this 
pntly. è-Sf
knt a day laBtv 

shipping. 
rRoslin. event »... . 
with friends In/ '

Friendship. the
was to the effect that some farmers ground from Deseronto to Cornwall,

The inner meaning of that simple used the hotels for having parcels and that question of accommodationAi-Syw, «»e ssnss*rs ,,all tile time.** !«<♦« to a He declared that h i hnan wo> nbnv«ùJHenry Drew, made his rounds he T. G. Thompson, who has securedAnother characteristic of a friend‘the accommodation could be secured (opening up their sheds and having tortorio^rivtoXic^ton at^ent” “ 

which we are likely to overlook or by the farmers if they were willing to the sextons take care of the horses. I th ' ^ h d b d d onl„ 811611 nn ay w h,s
resent, is that exemplified in the fol- pay for it. The -hotelmen declared There was no question about the lack h H H h ) lt H H i „ ' . M
lowing proverb :—‘Faithful are the that they were losing money. One of accommodation in Kingston. His tTtoTl MhLtofhedctothinn r^u ,and

nr “r:s*sxsltsi —zzzzr*» ***-“• -H
"ôw Mr. wlm “»«" mimming K » . ml.t.ke to e«i«ot ”2. wto aÜ* Imm" «d“hdp ,t ™ JtMk»1”.” ut^M *H« tt!^ tt'lLî'itolM. At’n»"'' H“'’ « oit tl. «ck
a gentleman with whom she asspei- tion or infallibility in our friends. ^ critlci6ms of a true frlend, al- them. ‘ Mr. Laidlaw. second by Mayor1™6' Hel never U8ed alcohoL At-list-
atm, answers: “Oh, he is only a To err is human. The writer recalls though llke 9hafts piercing our ar- “We need, you, and you need us.” Hughes, that the special committee
friend/’thus placing slight value on an ecquantanee, who, às soon as he mor ot prj,ie and self-assurance, was the way his Worship put it. as already referred to, be appointed
a word which conveys such a deep discovers imperfections in a friend, ahould be received with gratitude Mr. Vair said that in the matter of to investigate the conditions and re
moaning. In the dictionary défini- immediately seems to (mistrust him. and an<j should serve to accommodation the question of com- -port on a scheme for improvement.
:io* of the word, ‘friend,* we have: He cannot overlook human weak- arouse ,ue from the slothfulness of fort for the women was most Import-
One who entertains for another es- nesses in others and only when such eM. complacency. ant, in addition to accommodation
oem, respect, affection. Possess- weaknesses are unapparent, only e Ifow deep te tbe meaning of the for the horses,. He had himself been

Tug these characteristics, what may then can he esteem one as a friend. word -friendship,’ and what respon- going to the Windsor hotel for thirty
we not expect form a friend? When The following rhyme emphasizes the 6lbmties lt entails! Shall we not years. He claimed that there had
we have found such a friend—one claims of friendship, notwithsfcand- appreciate the tried friendship of never been , ample accommodation
who entertains for us esteem, respect ing many natural weaknesses :— i years and_ ln return, endeavor to for farmers, and cited several cases
and affection—one, who, despite 0 „hen vou are'prove ourselves true friends to oth- to bring home his point. The trade ot
human weaknesses, has remained / 56 lers? ithe countryside was being driven to ; FrQlB C’orbyville bet MBS Brok-
taunch and true through the chang- ... __d. (the country stores and larger stores

09 of the passing years. It we have j jj ^ht jour battles to the end, a FRIEND lln |he big cities. If the cit* constd-
auch a tried and trusted one on our n ” 8 , , Just now, within this perfect hour ered it worth while to keep the conn,-
Ust of friends, then most applicable And never count your tales too lpng, Wfaen twillght take6 the ptoCe of try trade, he felt that ft was up to
to ub are the words of the wisest ot Because you are my friend.’’ light, * the city to provide for the accommo-
men, "Thine own friend and thy • . ' And peeping stars replace the glow dation. The report that one hotel-
father’s friend forsake not.” A . ’ 6 The sun once shed, how lost to man had only taken in $2 ln one day
tried and trusted friend is to be val- nur nZw.v eight; 'for stabling he regarded as ridieu-
ued above the glitter of gold or the _ . ,. . . tbB Eré nests are sought by tired birds Ions.
tinsel of fame or popularity. And * i Returning from their last swift Die Mayor's Criticism,
yet, how careless we arfe of obtaining ’ words and ministra flight, ( Mayor Hughes took Issue with Mr.
from Emerson : '’W^take cJeotw t#onp of a friend! Friends of mine, ^ •» J%b^fVa,r W& ***>**

Y w "e there any of you who have not.**! cradl8d. 8rms °f 5 ® T
t niwi nnr Mnthinir sufficient telt at some time the need of the I G needs of the farmers. He said the dam at corbyviile and looked like a _

w ^ nmvT^ tM? wê strong hand of a friend? Certainly,,1 thank Thee for a fMend tarmerB couM *# the accommoda’ logcsbln. No damage was done to daughter of James Whitten,
rSe we should remember with deepest! ■ tlon « toey would pay fpr it. A man tbe dam. ^ pler was still together otJ**® family of fifteen children.

^w2as?” gratitude those friends who have re-jA trJead’ dear Lord’ *ho hl the cou,d not “P«cted to operate-a wken it reBChed the city, but the el8ht Uvln«- Thelr surviv-
perty of all friends? malned steadfast and true to us in' howr hotel on 26 cents received for a horse d alon~ the river ins children and,family relatives who

How frequently a valued friend- _ (When sorrow pressed my heari so in a stable. The farmers were mak- wroUEbt Kavoc to it and it was ul- were at the wedding anniversary are; A number f-om this way went to
ship is thrust aside for the spark- a frfend ln tJ sore, ing big money and could afford to ^ken up end Xited «r- Mrs. Gilbert Ketchen, Can- Belleville on Saturday,
ftnff attractions Of a new acquaint- prosperity Have we When D1®* 6eeme(1 more than 1 pay higher prices. , pleees Corbyviile dam uck- 8ask * Mr- 'and Mrs- Alex. Ketch- The men from this vicinity at
ance the shallowness of whose reel ^«^Ttieasure that! could b8ar’ Mr. Vair said that the farmer had ^Jen out of «mmtorion fer st“ Watson, Saak., Mr. and Mrs. Jno. tended the Farmers’ Club meeting
worth and merit to soon apparent. ___ from {rl6nds rejoicing with us And a11 my P6111 lay dark before; been paying all his life for his ac- . aBd there wa6 consequent- Ketohen, Campbellford, Mr. and Mrs. on' Monday Night, 
atten through misunderstanding or «uccees or eood fortune» Came with his sympathetic heart, commodation, and was still willing 8 , Jas. Ketchen. Havelock, Mrs. Robt.
fancied slight, friends are separated, fl0-called friends there are And by his cbmfort seemed to pour to pay and pay more. He was aston- T Matthews, Harold, Ont., Mrs. Thos.
when no real slight or injury to In~l. ._ tb„ . . . neighbor’s sor- A healing balm in mine, and' shed ished that the Mayor should take —------ ------- Sargtnaon, Campbellford, Mrs. Cbas.
tended; and the misunderstanding ’ ., ... , . .. A ray of light my pathway o’er— what he terfned a “narrow” view of NO MORE FREE SHEDS Saylor, Belleville, Mr. end Mrs. H.
thus begun, frequently occaatoms the j^w and trouble, will rarely fall to Oh God, the matter. ------— C. Johnston, Trenton, Mr. and Mrs.
operation of friends for life. a ; ... X,, t neiirh iI m rich to c*1! him friend. Mayor Hughes said that in the last Farmers vfho have been using the f. C. Butters, Toronto, also the only
_ nndeHitond, How trifleK change ho^«^k*°1instM1dloffshoirineaansmrit! four years the market tolls had tal- church sheds at Peternoro for their Bister ot Mr. Ketchen, Mis. Grace

i . ... _d . . thB. dl-Dlav anirit He* t00> has drunk tlie bitter dre|a ten from $1,060 to $600. horses free ot charge instead ot pay- smith, and daughter, Mrs. D. J.
««H iheLf fnrXcttincr win, °f sorrow’s cup, and knows the burn Regarding the question of accom- ing a small fee to the standard hotel southard, Toledo, Ohio. After per-

ibe thoaghtless sentence end the - t ^ ^eet nectar turned to tears, modation, Mayor Hughes stood by owner for the service, are shocked. toking „f * bountiful dinner, the
I . __ , „f »,lBnde.hin ' ... .. .. . And yet, through all he’s come to his guns, that the farmers could ee-iThe edict has gone out against them, bride and groom were presented with
destroy long years of friendshrp,a «.mmand as ‘weep whh them that ^ . LUre the accommodation it they paid!Several of the <*”rch governing bod- a pxirse of gold.

„11%_ ..... f v_n twva .mioino mn«t Bending subdued beneath Thy will, for it, and fie again impressed the les have issued orders that a lock is1° ? jf* . th . ... . . mnnt -Â To to other hearts that yearn meeting with the fact that the city (to be put on the gate leading to the
friend inveth at all times *' ,Kor rosier paths than Thou dost give, wanted the farmers. As to the trade sheds, and only members of the

- And now, I ask that in return. going to the big departmental stores, gregation who have keys will be al- Don’t forget the date of the egg Bontoteel.
j Oh God, this had been going on for some time lowed t > use the sheds. The police g0clal at Albury Church, April 10. Miss Evelen Spaffbrd and Mr. Roy
Let me ’ he such a friend. both in the country and in the city, will be asked to get after other plac- Mr. J. W. Brickman Was called Flnkle spent Saturday evening and

•'.'•7? ; Mr. Laidlaw said that ten years es where free- stabling is causing a to the bedside of hto brother. Asa, Sunday with the latter’s brother Mr. ij
--Waj'farer. jago the question of accommodation nuisance to the cittoens. ( Ressmore, who is seriously ill.

Written for & Ontario by “Wayftwer."it- ' -jtZ. •

ed aim, has frequently pierced and 
sundered the ties of the firmest 
friendship. How difficult to the ce
menting of such a breach! Even

is the name ofHow carelessly 
Friendship used, and how indiscrim
inately it to applied to the passing

, Lonsdale, to 
with friends *n

acquaintance and to the trusted, and 
tried intimate of years. The young

snded the etie- 
tel’s Academy 
ly evening.
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D. Rumietie afid 
spent Tuesday 

,nk Ketcheeee’fc. 
is busy eawtotg

times he was inclined to be quarrel-1 Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bedford spent
Friday with friends at Roblln’e Mills.some.

An inquest was opened in the jail 
today at noon before Conoher Hard
ing and adjourned until Friday ev
ening. Turnk ey Drew testified ,

MOUNT ZION Vhas tapped his 
r the taff>. 

ie visited at the 
Snarr Thursday, 
g, is spending a 

daughter, Mrs 
i Sine.
k of Oehawa. is 

Harry Heath's, 
is on the sftek •

:
Mrs. G. S. Way, has returned ‘ 

that he last spoke to Free last night home from visiting her sister in Fox- 
at 7 o’clock when he appeared in the 
best of health and spirits. He was 
a hearty eater while in the jail.

PIER FLOATED 
DOWN RIVER

boro.
Mr. and Mra. G. Arnott jr„ have 

moved to their new home on the 
John Sullivan place.

Mr. and Mrs. John Down, viewed 
friends in Wooler on Wednesday

MARRIED 50 YEARS ;

Mr. and Mrs. James Ketchen Cele-
ebrate Golden Wedding I. Mr. and Mrs. F. Bush of the York

Niue children and twenty-five Road, were visiting here on Sunday, 
grand children are living to congrat- Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Harrington 
ulate Mr. anril Mra. Jas. Ketdhen, 'were at Mr. Harry Roshorough’e on 
whose golden wedding was célébrât- Sunday afternoon.

last. Ven up In Passing over Dams 
in the City. 'icrory will start

;h of Grand Ra 
»g at Mr. À. D 

>
t Springbrook to 
in the ngjghhcr-

-A considerable quantity of ice 
broke away from the “dead water" 
in the Moira River yesterday after
noon and raised the water in the ** 0,1 March 7- at the hame ot their 
river at Cannlfton a foot or more ®*de6t daughter, Mrs. Frank Butters, 
and several feet at Belleville. At 49 BarbaMt AvB - West Toronto.
Corbyviile an old pier of the Corby ^rty-two years of Mr. end Mrs. 
dam was floated by the water and Ketchen’s married Jife were spent in new telephone to hto new tarffl ln

SS M*^££:îr ::
River Valley. V'W

The farmers are all busy In the 
sugar bushes. We tear it to not going 
to be a very good sugar season.

Mr. J. W. Screws to putting in a
G TO OUIJM-

of the to
ticultural Society 
^ing for » oom-
i town during the 
l connection With 
increased garden 
ivass will be pre- 
ting in the opera 
mncil baa engag-
ii do plowing ipi*. 
mts an hoar, the 
tost of any 
A one garden to

tsrM
do plowing free 

who do not feel 
l to pay this toe.

2ND CON. SIDNEY '

sa
Mrs. Robert Francis and Mies Lily 

attended the funeral of the late Mel
ville Hagerman, of Belleville on 
Monday.

Miss S. Brown, spent a few days 
last week the guest ot Miss Edna. 
Barker.

The Queen Alexandra Red Cross 
Society will meet at Mrs. McLaugh
lin’s on Thursday Mar. 8».

Mrs. J. McMullen, Mrs. B. West- 
oner and Miss C. White spent Mon
day evening at Mr. 8. Barker’s.

Mies Edna Barker spent a few 
days recently the guest of Miss Ada

1 i.
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gate has retern-
■fancied slighttrip to Buffalo, 

Bison City hé at 
vangeltotic meet- 
id there by Rev. 
says the throngs 

to hear this noted 
; to behold. Be 
gions wonder and 
hear him a< 
ampaign in
i. —Bowman Ville

iand estrange us.
And on onr 

blight.”
Sometimes, too, ‘our friend and 

ur father’s friend- we forsake .“A friend (In (need,’’ my neighbor 
hrough the influence of the whisper-, said to me—
::;g tongue. The poisoned shaft of “A friend in need is what I meant 

• A-hond. with carefully pre-arrang u, he • '
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-■'Td oppo-jüi3 in destruction. To such degradation has a 

ji other' great and supposedly fine people stink under 
the tutelage of Prussian militarism.

.And yet Germany wonders ,why the world 
calls her “barbarous.” ■

TfM"W— ... v*~ w .;s.....
Devil, from which German sky-ships nan de
part and to which they may return, if not 
brought down by well-directed gunnery. .

. plans for demodeling Japanese dwellings 
having encouragement in many parts of 

the Empire, the House Improvement Society 
had a dinner recently at the Imperial Hotel, 
Tokio. The bungalow, of concrete, appeared 
very popular. The hope appeared to be to fur
nish a comfortable dwelling of several rooms 
to cost $750 (1,500 yen). The society publish
es a mdnthy magazine the Jutaku (House.)

= Sr
quarters in the council, resentment 
sition is immediately arqused in ce

Business is delayed while the
E WEEKLY ONTARIO, Other Editors’ 

& Opinions #

fi

-BK DAILY ONTARIO is published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holldaye excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, pront Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
la published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

SOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, eom-

J. O. HBRITY,
Editor-in Chief.

flroegrtoro. , ? ........pppflP ■■■■■
members indulge in growling at one another
and the public interest suffers.

The members should rise above this sort 
of thing. If no one would speak unless he had 
something to say we would not hear so much 
about wasted time at the council meetings. 
Petty pin-pricking should be avoided.

Each member should assume a perfectly 
That is to say he should

are
WE COULD DO WITH A PEW Oi 

THIS KIND IN CANADAHOW DO FISH CLIMB OVER NIAGARA 
FALLS! ,

The principal copper producers li

the country have agreed to furel 
the army and navy with copper ft, 
the national defense at 16 2-3 cents 
pound. That- is the average rate n 
ceived for the last ten years. Th 
present market price is thirty-eev« 
to thirty eight cents a pound. The 
can get that much or more for all <h 
metal they can produce. ,

Tljis concession becomes impie 
sive when you Consider thè quant i 
ly of copper involved.

The occurrence of a shower of fish at 
Garden Hill/a small village a few miles north 
of Port tiope, some little time ago, may serve 
to throw light upon that other perplexing prob- 

jj. lcm—how- did fish scale the cliffs at Niagara 
Falls and toake their way from Lake Ontario 
to Lake Erie?

Identically the same species of fish afe 
found*in the two bodies of water. It ip easy 
enough for fish to take the plunge coming in 
this direction but how about the upward Jour
ney, before the days of canals?

>

patent workmen.
W. H. MORTON,

Beninese Manager.

independent attitudes 
treat every proposal" that comes up strictly on 
its merits and not support it or oppose 
merely because such or such a member was the 
author.

ECONOMY.
' * Efforts upon the part of ttfe City fathers 
to secure economy are to bex strongly commend
ed. This matter of economy should not be 
confined- altogether to small matters but 
should extend to the larger matters as well. 

Had true economy governed- all the civic
It is all plain enough now-ash didn’t do business and proceedings lor the past ten 

an, climbing at all. The, simply dropped out years,-even, many thousands of dollars would
have been saved .to the city, treasury.

The employment of an inspector for the 
past few weeks has disclosed the fact that in

THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 1917.

The formation of factions in the council is 
to be deplored. When such Is the case.personal 
animosity is more than likely to determine 
each member’s course and he may be more in
tent upon the gratification of spite than upon 
conserving the public good.

We make these suggestions to the Fathers 
in good part and trust they will not be taken 
amiss. Some of them are but transcripts of 
what we have already heard upon the street.

lost opportunities.
The opportunities that have been lo^t to 

Belleville the past three years and particularly 
in this'last twelve months of unparalleled in-

a pro- 
have

The na.
get about 20,600,000 at this prie, 
and the army 25,000,000 pound,. 
The difference between the curre,, 
markelt price and the price given 11 
Government is about $10,000,0 ) 
The copper interests are makisg 
clean gift of that sum to the nattou 

This is merely the most striking

duârial expension, through not having 
perly organised and live board of trade, 
been important beyond computation. While 
we have slumbered or been entering upon a 

fossilisation other wide-awake

6f the clouds.
Which statement prompts another in-

sincelhey'^were not ofthT^nged variety^™ our ^waterworks we were pimping twice 
read about in Kipling? Did. they drop out of a much water as was necessary t0 8^. the 
hatchery on the moon? or did they create them- very liberal needs of our citizens Leaky taps, 
selves, as it were, out of protoplasm and at- and taps of which the treasurer had no

count were found in multitudinous abundance. 
It has been many years since there was a 
thorough inspection ‘pf the domestic services 
throughout the city. An annual or semi-annu
al examination would repay many times the

process of . .. .
towns in the district have been gathering rich

as example of the attitude show» by 
most of our big industries, ti, 
ship-builders, , deluged with orders 
at unprecedented prices, and .no 
position to make enormous proit 
on every vessel they turn out, fcav 
agreed to give precedence to Go, 
eminent work and limit their profil 
on such work to ten per-cent. Bit 
munition manufacturers are Uk<

municipal clearing house.
We do not envy these other towns their

nes^acumen^tiiey^ bave^displayed.1 Whtie^I^ne- wiTgath^r the latest intonation about all theories.. The Garden Hill phenomenon,x in 

ville has been somnolent the other places have kinds of city problems. New movements in city which several farms were liberally sprinkled 
been eoine after things and getting things. government, the most up-to-date health work, over with Utile fish, is easy of explanation.

We know that these statements will be garbage disposal, etc., will be carefully studied j Here is what Mr. Edward S. Prince, Dominion 
dismissed with a sniff of contempt by some of and the information obtained will be made | Commissioner of Fisheries has to say in re- 
the members of our defunct board of trade but readily available for any city that seeks advice | Sponse to an inquiry by the editor of The Port 
an attitude of contemptuous superiority does along this line.
not alter facts or change our status. Contempt It is reported that practically all first and 
is quite as ineffective as lethargy in producing second-class Kansas have joined the move- 
nositive results ment. A small fee is charged: $5 for towns of 1,-

Concéming our moribund or departed 000 population or less, up to $40 for cities of
board of trade it is not necessary to say any- 50,000 or over. This money is used simply to
thing but good. De mortuis nil nisi bonum. It pay expenses of the people who are doing the
was at one time a live organisation that did or investigating and gathering the informa

is attempted to do good work for the city. Our tion by the payment of this fee, a city
principal criticism would be that iti was too official or commission is entitled to any mfor-

| miich a conclave. That is to say thfe business j matton desired regardifig city affairs.
This clearing house is to be under the di

harvests.
ac-

I
Cold science does qot tolerate any of these

■
wise scaling down their prices to th, 

There is hardly anexpense involved.
The substitution of electricity for steam- 

power in the remaining steam pump woura al
so result in a large annual saving.

The prompt payment and collection 
taxes is another important item in civic econo
my. The loss previous to 1916 through pay
ment of unnecessary interest charges by the 
city and from delinquents who never paid 
reached an enormous total every year. The 
determination with which last year’s council 
pursued and finally solved the unpaid-tax prob-

Governmept. 
important industry engaged in pm 
ducihg any sort of war material tha 
has not signified its willingness 1< 
work for Uncle Sam for less profit 
than it makes fron/ private contrants 

This is something new in the an
nals of business. In previous wars 
our business Interest have been last
ly reproached for taking advantage 
of their country’s need. There is 
little of that in evidence now. Our

? #8 X.M Hope Times,— - ;
Many instances are on Record of so- 

called “showers” of fish, water-snails, frogs, 
etc., and the same explanation does not suf
fice f^r all. In some cases birds have been 
found with water-sH&ils and other aquatic 
animals attached to their feet or plumage, 
or such birds after swallowing fishes and

of>

big business men are proving them
selves at least as patriotic and un- 

lem was most commendable. The great bulk ^elfish as any other class of Amer
icans.—Oswego Palladium.

LOYALTY

snails have taken to flight, and after some 
hours have disgorged portions of their ^food, 
some of it still alive. Examples are known 

. of oceanic islands far from land, to which 
living organisms have been carried by birds, 
and accidentally deposited there. Fresh-wa
ter perch, carp and other fish havç been 
transported long distances in stages of early 
development, the eggs and embryo fish being 
surrounded by a tfenacious slime, causing 
them to adhere to the feathers and feet. 
Gales occasionally sweep small fish, etc., out 
of the water and carry them tlong distances 
in the upper strata of the air, and deposit 
them màny miles from their original habitat 

The whole sùbject of the conveyance of 
small fish, shells, and objects by winds, has 

. been treated fully in a volume entitled “The 
Dispersal of Shells,” published in the well- 
known ^“International Scientific Series,” 
(London and New YOTk.) Small fish are at 
times scattered over fields and high ground 
by, floods, but if the fish found an a farm 
Garden Hill, are a marine species, they must 
have been carried by sea gulls or by winds, 
as Already pointed out:

'The breasting of Niagara’s fierce cataract 
is therefore not so difficult a feat after all. 
What a fish had to do was to mount up on its 
fins like an eagle before a gale or else take 
passage in the hold of a sea gull. It didn’t cost 
anything in either case and required no more 
nerve than for a man to go up in an aeroplane.

of the taxes were gathered in without seridus 
hardship or grievance to anybody.

The semi-annual payment of taxes, if put 
into effect, will also greatly facilitate payment

-V '
too much monopolized by the executive

membership was rarely if ever called rection of the political economy department of
the Kansas University a new course in muni
cipal government has been established there, 
and students will do a large part of the work 
of collecting facts and figures for the work.

Such a linking up of municipal research 
work and theoretical city government ideas 
with the Actual problems and needs of all the 
cities of the state should be of inestimable value 
New York city through its Bureau of Municipal

was

together in open meeting pr for purposes o( 
consultation. In this way we believe much 

• collective wisdom and many valuable sugges
tions were lost. . r *

The Ontario would suggest an immediate 
reorganisation of our board of trade with an 
attempt to incorporate in its active member
ship some of our biggest and most progréssive 
men. There is still an opportunity to regain
some Of the ground we have lost in the past Research, is doing the same kind of work to 

■ ' three years of dreaming. make its own goverment more efficient. Kansas
There are two open roads before us. /By has gone a step father in uniting all the cities 

taking the one We can make of Belleville a of the State in this work. Any one of its cities 
real city. By ri»Hng the other we can make of may profit directly by the experiments of the 
Belleville a country village. Which is it going others. This clearing house has a big oppor- 

• to be? » timity for servicte before it.
We would like to see this idea adopted in 

Ontario-. The crude amateur statesmanship 
shown in many of our municipal: .ppuncils 1s 
a standing illustration of hfcw things ought 
not to be done.

We hear more about loyalty now
adays than ever before in this gener
ation, except perhaps at the time of 
a Federal general élection when one 
political party* sometimes taunt» the " 
other for lack of loyalty. But we be
lieve that Canadians en masse are 
loyal to their King and country. 
What is loyalty? The ""Fra gives ns 
this definition : Loyalty is that qaal-

and result in less delinquency.
The careless supervision of city contracts, 

both in forming the agreements, and in the 
quality of work secured, has been extreme- and 
unjustifiable. Some of the paving that has 
been “put over” in this city has been scandal
ously poor. * [ : -

The amounts that have been wasted here

tearing up those same new pavements to put [Loyalty supplies power, poise, par- 
down subterranean “improvements,” would pose, ballast, and works for health 
reach a total almost large enough to make any and success- very good deflaitfom

i Not only a man’s friends ad*irv 
him for loyalty, but ‘Nature helps the 
loyal man. If a fellow is cardees. 

the student of civic economy. Some o.f them slipshod, indifferent and shiftless; 
are still badly in need of cultivation.

;

\
of us independent, for life.

Here are some fields, of wide extend, for

I Nature assumes that he ‘wishes le he 
Then there is the matter of a poll-tax of a nobody and grants the/déèhw, Ha- 

five dollars a head, on those not otherwise a*- STpSm^ôf 
sessed. Such a tax might be used to reduce the human. success hinges on loyalty, 
huge burden on the general taxpayer for the and comes from being true to your 
Patriotic fund. We are told that several thous- calling, your business, your employ - 
and dollars could be collected in this waf. ier your Mends. Loyalty to for the
This would be economy of a different order but •"y'wTven^throu'g^the ve^ fabri“f 
none the less real. We trust the council will,one’s being and never a’thjog 
riot side-step this matter but go directly to it. : Loyalty makes yours the thing or oto- 
It might result in the loss of votes in one sec- i801 to which you are loyal, hut da
tion but there would be à gain of votes in an- loyalty removes lt from you. Work 

.. TT ,. 7. . . , is for the worker, love for the lover,other. However, the number of votes that a art for the artlBt. The menial fa ^
certain course might bring or drive away who le Ployai to his duty. Be loyal 
shouldtoot be the determining factor in coun- to every good cause.—Botrmanvmo 
pil, but rather whether or not a given measure Statesman. , 
is of benefit to the city.

near
criticism:/ m

There are two tendencies being displayed 
by certain members of ^his year’s City Council 
both of which are mischievous and destructive 
of mutual good will and business efficiency. On 
tha part of some of the members there is a

-tendency to indulge in petty fault-finding that The German military command seems de
does nothing better than to produce a feeling termined to leave nothing undone that might 

v of irritation all around.. On the part of other help to forfeit the world’s respect for Germany, 
members there is a tendency to reject all criti- The behavior oft he German army on its re- 
cism ad something ill-befitting the sacred pi<e- cent retreat in northern France would be - ,in- 
clncts of a council-chamber. - credible if it was not admitted W the Germans

, * When certain propositions are made by themselves. L ieutenant-General Naeaoka “father ntcertain aldermen it does not necessarily follow It was perfectly» permissible, according to j aviation ” has an Scie in the Feb
that thèse propositions must be accepted in r the recognized code of warfare, for the mvad- ru^ r TnUin
meekand fe^ful coinphdsafice by all the other ^ ^y wito th^ssibl e dekrSZ
members. Proper criticism is no enme. that would be of military advantage to their Qf the clties of his by bombs dr0pped THE DREAMER■ ,OUr °W° h0ne“ to thel^ds” miiaLbi to raz’e tortiT- Hla ,e" that The groat llle p^ons burning love ^ lute.

,,5to;r^:d„r^n^7too ^ ry S'LSt
In our public bodies we have no hesitation in ^oul^ ®arry wlt^‘he“; K may have been Japanege presa General Nagaoka says- The bird on wing, the blossom m the bower. 

~ a rule there le far too «Me. ‘2L cltie. «« ïïde u7oT„oTn

talkhhd t»o little eHUclem that le the result Büt «W we°‘ far beyond thte ^ ,’332? traite lap. at erentu* on the twtltt ahore ft
mature couelderatiou and judgmeut We' Thy, blew up chroh titeu. Q n ^ ^ ^ ^ tVT,„pere to me In peu.I.e toues and grave,
therefore see so much municipal, leglelatlon They hurn^whole-town, and villages to the p]aneB „ ge, QV' Toklo ,p m rome Mdlscov.
that Is hasty and bait-baked. .. Lterol S Î «red base in the Par Bast, the Japanese capital

We cannot Wame any public man for grow- confiscated the stores of thq American Relief M b„ certain of destruction Foiinwimrlag impatient over Seeing valuable time frit- Commission, leaving thousands of women and S towthSab utesî^ toaka torô™ 
tered away to tlWnlor^ ^tons'^ tidied of me^vmt them by ^to ^ ^ pro^
that never get anywhere, because they have, no foreign charity^Hmises. that they dffi not blow duced to a3hes! The wonderful progress made 
definite direction, at the beginning. On the up they pillaged with pitiless thefroughness; , ^ art f flying a k th d f „
other hand any public man ought to welcome Furniture and other property that they could woodenVtSctSes in ritbL” I am 
proper suggestionslr criticism even though uot carry away they destroyed. They smashed' ^e œLsaTtemeritv the ?anan 
they may be destructive of the propositions Pianos and mirrors. They hacked fine carv-1 displïyinT n re^rd 
that he has previously held. A man should not ings^They tore up books. They ripped and Zr^ex^^

: be 80 wedded to hi* own opinions that he is led slashed paintings. They systematically wreck- a ^"dmaumfy slowlthÎnr^nceof a 
to assume for himself omniscience and infalli-, ed and defiled the homes of refined people, dangerous reptile.”
bility. Deafness and blindness to the sugges- ! They cut down all the fine old trees. They de- In another nàrt of the nrH«iù n ,! tions and ideas of others lead one to intoler- stroyed all the fruit trees. They left a hideous la all bla^e for want progress to nvtoïinl 
ance and autocracy. At The Tweed Advocate noisome desolation where there had been onelj^ the JauanLI uln the STuf JZ ! Ï t
rojmrhe -vThe mhn who titfnhn htmteB in- uf the wocM-s g^en hpote, ^ where thw Penthn.ee he*onh toe «meet ton, the dawn.
“ 18 “ m‘8 y PO°'' “y " , Scarcely aù?„t £, dev“tetton eervéd Tmt' “y ktod’ m symI>h0”“* f «eraph-eogg.

When proposals, some tif them perfectly, any useful purpose. It seems to have been to- an , . . . ppon. Perhaps there is ^ eathless roses, I at last may find
! mtd roaetetobte, emanate W certetu epteed by nothing le* than a perverted pleep- “^"uTw. ~lku «e^^hto^he.

■ y.

BRUTES, VANDALS AND SAVAGES

*
PROTEST AGAINST WOODEN HOUSES.

----
CAMPBELLFORD

Mr. and Mrs. C. H, Harris spent 
Tuesday in Belleville. "

ÿlflées Ora Haig, Ada Locke and 
Jennie Rainie visited friends in Belle
ville on Saturday. '

Mise L. Barker who has been vts-

The windsiWtt Wtoto^teem the torteir hllh,
Bring-me a thousand messages. The wave [her home in Picton on Saturday.

Pte. Ewart Cross, son of Rev. and 
Mrs. Jas. fcross, enlisted last week 
with the Army Service. Corps in Tor-

T„e rill that ripples on ite pebbly way. %
Brings me a gift of Iaughterr low and sweet, ganist of St. Andrew’s Church, ar 

The forest leaves, they clap their hands for me, rives in town this week from God 
And all their little summer songs repeat. «rich and will play on Sunday.

Since buying two peeks of pota 
toes at one shot a few days ago, we’re 
always careful to try the cellar win
dows at night after crankin’ the fui 
nace and puttin’ the cat out.

Teachers giving instruction in ag
riculture are advised by the Depart 
ment Jp grow vegetables and plants 
of food value this year and thus in
crease production. Cut down the 
flower and shrub display and grow 

On frail dream-wings my listening spirit lift They will be npeded —

EV/’:.

I share the brown bee’s perfumed honey dew;
My spirit dances with the butterfly;

To me the cricket on his violin 
Plays all night long a lilting lullaby.

Strange mélodies I hear ’mid pine and fir— 
Rare, fragmentary notes from heaven adrift 

That floating, zephyr-wafted, ’mid the blue,

8:
Mothers can easily, know when 

their children are troubled with 
worms, and they lose no time In ap
plying the best of remedies—Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

.
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Operating -'Department, It appears Pte. Jas. Woodcock, son of Mr.'with the# construction of military W.VWA fj 1 |TTJ G1 A CTCV\ CAATIl/D k Th
teat the daily average at other and Mrs. Philip Woodcock, of-town, railways# at the theatre of war. HA, V Lj lAuIuK WEAH
points of interchange somewhat who has served his King and-eduntry, Messrs. J. E. and Thoe. Johnston ___ _ . _ _ _ ijy a jju n l

similar to Belleville Is less than five tor some time and is being Invalided and Miss Maggie are in receipt of a pi ID PVFlfYllNP
as the following statistics show:— home owing to the loss of his left letter written on Tuesday following *■ * W*» I VllU
Daily average Interchange; Parry hand while in action, has written the death of their sister, Jennie, Mrs. Cif Visas* TWf n « ^X/nmo n «r PUJU t„LA
Sohnd, C.P.R. and C.N.R. 3 oars per hie parents from Halifax to the et- (Dr.) Hicks, at Brandon, on Monday X-»ltllCl lvld.II, VV Ullldll Ul turilllU, WHO

The Suggestions of the Railways are Acceded to—May Con- day; Tweed, cjp.r. and c.n.r. 3 feet that he is being sent to Toronto evening March 19. Deceased with monte tn 1nnlr nir A on Factor An/lftno 
_ ,, __ -cars per day; BrockvUle, C.P.R. and where he will be supplied with an her husband went to the Methodist LV.IUV 1IV<C Uli X^d^LCl. AUUÜIlC

Struct two lntersnitcning lilnes on rinnacie—nHI mean 4oars per day; Cobourg, C. artificial hand.tand from which place church Monday evening to attend a QI tllG UlffffCSt QClDS tOWSFUS Si WCll

e*** - to Stteot Ms Z SSt appearance in à neatly fitting
for the present and some time to the piers in the river op Monday with a lady friend sitting next to her. | . | • * |„ „ _ J ' • r « _

way Company over the tracks of the come jn the future the Pinnacle St. was the centre of attraction for many Without a moment’s warning the ! Sty USD ly 1113,06 p31l OT SflOGS OF DllfUpS.
Canadian Northern Railway Com- ^ for interchange would be quite of the villagers. It Is some years solemn summons came to her. She I- Von XIM11 finrl if oootr
pany, the engine from a Canadian satisfactory. since there was such a complete swooned and before the Dr. could1 4 * 1 Will 1I11U IL CdOJf 1*Cl Cl lO gel
Pacific Railway Company’s way I wlth regard to the extension jof pile-up at this point and there was get her to the door, her spirit had illcf vxrVlïj f 17011 HS"VP in rninrî Of* if imtl J
freight would have to do the work. the ptt8senger station platform some apprehension for the safety of taken its flight. Mrs. Hicks was , U* 11 3^UU I
Because of the work they have to jwe6terly it should be pointed out the steel bridge should the jam move about 67 years of age. She is sur- j ilclVGÎl t fully uGCldCQ the FOOtWGctr
do, way freights do not run on ached- ,*hat platform ow stops at the past the piers. A number of the vlved by her husband who, with the , 1—1 • , ^ .
ule time. ‘It would be impossible ea8terly side of c urch St. which Deseronto Milling Co.’s men worked brothers and sisters, have the sym pTO016111, C0H1G l6t US SHOW VOÜ 116 VcH*-
to say when a Canadian Pacific Rail-, is open acros8 tKe tracks. If an ar- for several hours with dynamite but pathy of very many friends. 1 • L i. 1 L
way Company’s way freight would, rangement were made for the clos- cake above the dam. So great was[ Wednesday an important real es10U® StyicS WC naVe.
be at Belleville. As the Canadian ing o{ chureh g^ which' would have the power of the water behind the tate deal took place whereby Mr. I Vnil fl rp WPlmmP fn Innb- ac Inno-
Northern Railway Company’s pass- to be brought about before any ex- jam that monster cakes of ice were Fred Foster and Mr. W. G. Arber| 1 a,ç WÇILUUIC LU IVUK. ctO IV) 11 g
ing track would be used by its way tension of the platform could be con- forced far upon the banks on each become the owners of Mr. David 1 a C 1 Qfl Of" A R VOU Wish OÎ* if Vfil 1 CAP
freights and other trains it would be stdered, then, an extension of nearly side-of the river, those on the east Beatty’s property. Mr. Foster has . ^ -
impossible to saÿ when or how long 20o fee-c westerly of the platform side coming Within an ace of wreck- purchased Mr. Beatty’s business and WilcltyOU WeLIlt We’ll HOt UrfiTCVOU tObUV. 
a time the passing tracks would he'could be made wltbout interfering the town water tank at the inter-^le premises on which the store is. ° J ’
available for Canadian Pacific Rail-!wifih tbe interchange of tracks. section of Bogart Rd. and Moira St.;Mr. Arber takes the balance of the IIlDMII ilL A V OHM
way Company’s use. The Canadian It might alao be pointed out that Monday night it wore away by the block which includes the Bakery and VI It III 11 T I 11 Ai \1IHI "
Pacific Railway Company’s cars if at som6 £uture timeit; was found current removing any further danger: the building occupied" by Mrs. Mac- V Lit 111 IL I Lil U UUlf
would be apt to be left on the aid- nece8fiary to remove the. interchange of damage. Donald, jeweller, and the Public Lib- STORK OF QUâtlTY & SFRVIPF" ittü
ing for transfer at a future time," tTacks from Pinnacle St .they could j A number of our citizens were sur. rary. We congratulate Messrs. Artier pfoone 187. 18 olhiiul* ,
when the tracks would fee clear and ^ removed at little ' expense and prised on Monday morning to see a and Foster on their , purchases and * 1 ’
the delays be serious. 'It would be as tbe railways now own the prop-1 mink crossing our main thorough- wish them every success. Mr. Beat-
annoying and perhaps cause conâid-1 erty tbat woujd be used there would j fare> jU8t opposite Mr. Thos. Me- ty we,understand retires fi-om a very

r? 9
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The Board some time ago decided 
that there must be .interchange of 
traffic at Belleville between the 
Grand Trunk Railway Comapny, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
and the Canadian Northern Railway 
Company. At our sitting at -Belle
ville we merely considered the best 
location for interchange tracks be
tween the railways interested. As 
the Canadian Pacific and the Cana
dian Northern railway company have 
a number of.tracks which they use
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in common under an agreement, in
terchange between those two com

panies çouid be arranged without dif
ficulty. Suitable interchange facil
ities between èaeh of those compan
ies and the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company cannot hs easily be arrang
ed. There were two locations where 
interchange tracks with the Grand 
Trunk Railway might be Installed 
suggested to us at Belleville.
CHy submitted that interchange erable loss to Belleville merchants be no loss from the right of way,Calm’s, and making a hurried get- large and successful business career, 
should be made near Wharf Street, dc whom the cars were consigned, j wbieh woujd then not be necessary. I aw»y in the direction of the river. He enjoyed a big farm trade which 
and the Canadian Pacific Railway While the Board has power |to j pinnacle St. many years ago was I ff disappeared frotn sight under the had been built up on the basis of 
urged interchange at Pinnacle Street, allow one comppany to use the tracks in effect dedicated by BeH6ville forjwood Piles of Mr Quinn’s wood yard, jgood goods and a square deal. Mr.

The Wharf Street site would be of another, I know of no case like ; rauway purposes when the Grand i Evidently the innocent little amphlb-1 Beatty will be missed by the buying 
an excellent location for interchange the present where we-have compelled j Trunk tracks were laid on it. It is ian was not aware that Mr. McCann public but all will join heartily in 
between the Grandi Trunk Railway one company against the will of its1 the only practicable location for in-1 was a dealer in furs; or perhaps it j wishing" him and Mrs. Beatty a long 
and the Canadian Northern Railway, officials to use the tracks of another ,iter()hange with the Grand Trunk, may have been looking for prices, period of happiness.—The News.
Both Companies have tracks, into the company against the will of its offi-1 Tbe burden of two more tracks on I Hall Bros, lumber camp near Lar-1 
plant of the Steel Company of Çana- cials. I do not think-it would beltbe highway for a few feet is greatly kins completed operations on Thurs-
tla, which lies south of Wharf Street well to try it in th.s case. • over-weighed by the very great ben- day last having landed the season s
between George and Newberry Sts. The Pinnacle St. location for in- efit that interchange tracks will ! cut at Larkins station where the tim 
By utilizing these tracks as leads, terchange tracks according to Mr. prove t0 be. I her will be converted into lumber,
interchange tracks could be put in Mountain would only cost $2,600 to No cars will be allowed to stand ! There were 16 men engaged under 
on the property of Colonel Ponton install without including anything on either of tiie* interchange tracks the foremanship of Mr. D. Healey, 
on the north side of Wharf Street for the land which is railway land, on the highway, and the travelled They began operations on Jan. 8
as shown on a plan submitted by the subject to the joint agreement. p0Pti0n of the highway from ten ft. | and during the two moSth’e work Delivered Address on “Value of the
CRV. It is estimated by Mr. Moun- They would leave the joint track of tbe most southerly track cut and landed 400M feet of bass-
tain our Chief Engineer, who was of the Canadian Pacific Railway t0 t|3n feet norKh of the most north- ! wood and maple, and 400 pieces of
present at the Belleville sitting arid Company and the Canadian Northern erly track of the interchange tracks rock elm which is certainly an ex- Mr. F, B. O’Flynn of this city, 
who, with the members of the Board, 1 Railway Company a short distance on pinnacle St., must be maintained ceptionally good showing. was the speaker at a Father and Son
has examined the'yifierent locations | west of the westerly side of Church by Canadian Pacific Railway j The current minor that Mr. W. Banquet, at Kingston Y. M. C. A. on 
on the groutid, that the total cost of’gt. and run in a north westerly dir-1 Company in good condition for team- O’Keefe had purchased the Queens ^Thursday Night, when prizes were 
this interchange, including $2,500 ection to a connection with the lùg acr0S8 the tracks. " I Hotel property has become an es- distributed for standard efficiency,
for Colonel Ponton’s property, would Grand Trunk Railway Company’s Qn the conditions I have mention- tablished fact1. The transaction, Mr. O’Plynp, for more than an hour
be $8,3Sf». But, the difficulty ah opt traces on Pinnacle 9t. just south of ed all order can go f0r the approval, however,* could not , hold a candle held the Interest of the large aud-
the Wharf Bt. site is to got the Can- Dundas St. With proper conditions 0f ’the interchange tracks as sfbown.to the surprise sprung on our towns ience. The topic of his address was-
adtan Pacific Railway into it. Wharf to safeguard the public rights of tra- ] Qn the p]an filed with the Board by | people on Thursday last when the ( “The ttdue of the bdy to future Can-
St is south of tbe Canadian Northern1 vei on pipnacle St. I think the con-:the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-news was circulated that Mr. O’Keefe ada” and it. would be impossible }n 
Railway Company’s main line tracks struction of these interchange tracks pany The work to be completed by had also bought the Huyck House email space to do justice in reporting 
ana the Canadian Pacific Railway might be allowed. 18 would be a tbe lgt of May next I property, and the vicinity of the re- the éloquent and amusing way in
Company’s tracks are north of the convenient spot from the point of I Bearing in mind the industries on port was somewhat questioned. The which the speaker analyzed the boy 
Canadian Northern Railway Com- 'view of the three railways and Vhe lines of the Grand Trunk Rail- Advocate man interviewed Mr. wbo wm have to step into the shoes 
pany’s tracks. To reach Wharf St. j pr0mpt interchange of cars should I way and tbe Canadian Northern O’Keefe and learned that the report 0g 0ur big men. A hoy’s value was
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- be made which would be in the in-|Haliway that the Canadian Pacific was correct and t*»t the transfer of reckoned by the amount of service he
pany would either have to pet-tit a'ter*t of, thet Bplleyttle merchants. ICompany will get access to- the Queens property W $tlm would couid render in whatever circum- 
switching track over the Canâdi6.n iTbe location is more convenient and tb© latter Company should construct take place on the "1st of April, and stances he was placed. There were rio
Norilhem Railway Company s main central than at Wharf St. the tracks at its own expense. that of thé Huyck House April 15. real bad boys, only some who requir-
line tracks or .else use the Canadian Taking the proposed connection The Order should contain a Clause We were further informed that the ed a little different handling. If we 
Northern Railway Company’s tracks a(. pinnacie gt. ds a common point, setting out that where traffic is be- new proprietor purposes taking ! wanted to "get the best out of the
as an approach to Wharf St. To al- aQ(i allowing nothing for the sid- tween Belleville amd a shipping charge of the Huyck" House and that boy. we must study him, and If a l-L- r||’ ii Manarfor D 11 *11 fj »
low a switching track of one rail- jng but instead the switch'con- point' or destination common to the ; he has engaged Mir. Jos. Cournoyea, “cuff in the ear’’ was the only thing Jvnil EalllOllf IllauagCr /■ D6I16V111G DFSIDCll
way to cross the main line tracks of neeyon with the Grand VTrunk Rail- railway companies concerned, or any a former employee, to manage the we had to give him, we must expect
another railway in the middle of a v&y on one sjde and the joint section two of them, where interswitohing Queens. Since retiring from the film to respond in the same manner. 1 "--------“vt -------------— .........  1 :;=r==- — i "
yard would be very bad railway prac- Qn tbQ 0tber, the approtimate dis- facilities are provided, the coni pany htotel business in. Matibank several Wherever a smile was vouchsafed ■ IMPURE BLOOD IN THE SPRING j BOBCAYGEN HAD ‘SJPY’ 
tfee and should be avoided if at tance is workefdl out al follows: upon whose line including private years age, Mr. p’Keefe has been a to the boy, in nine oases out of ten “ j —~
possible. j prom Pinnacle St. to Graham Co. Ridings tributary, thereto, the traffic resident of Tweed and his entering j an answering smile would be the re- T,IC 1>af"sing ot Winter Leaves R .

The Canadian Northern -Railway! x 1 600 ft q.T.R., /to Inter- is leaded, shall be entitled to the into commercial life here bespeaks | sult. The speaker made an earnest People Weak and . ’»h . UF ch®f
Compaw rifTer to switch all Canadian nationai Harvester Co. approx. 3,1 line haul rind the privilege of effect- confidence in the future prospects appeai to the boy to be a Christian, . Depressed. aP„ „nmi, * P geon"
Pacific Railway Company s ears to 2(|(> {t ^.t.R., to Canada Steel Co. - ing the required delivery on the line of the town. We did not wisji to „8 be a man now of sixty had been --------— > „pn(p f .eo,8’ °°®®Py the
or froro the suggested interchange approx^ i,200 ft. G.T.R.; from Pin-' of. the Other company by means of make bold enough to ask how muchjbrought to see that this was the only As winter passes away it Jèaves nEht on us oha nt em k, * Sp®*"
at Wharf St. for a toll of $3 per car. nacle.gj. lo pumphouse siding approx interewitching at destiriation provld- money went into the deals, but we kind of a life worth while. In appeal- many people feeling week, depressed 0fgcers wh " . . . . " er^°° *

2,500 ft. C.N.R., to Marsh & Hen- ed that the said company can afford j understand,-that the assessment of ing to the fathers, he asked them to and easily tired. The body lacks dangerous aliéna 'visit °° a.ter
theme stpprox. 1,500 ft. C.N.R., to1 facilities and. privileges ' equal to of the two properties is over $18,000. remember that the boy was “walk- that vital force and energy which WRfllr ,*8t

ing some compensatipri for such a st^j company approx. 1,000 ft, C. those of the competing carrier at no The 'lumber-jacks’ in the employ ing dbddy’s footsteps”and ill-!pure blood alone can give. Halliburton - *’ J? ,eB’
service; but, it would mean an ad- froJn Wharf St. to Graham greater charge. - « °$ Grant and Sdn have completed uatra’ed this truth with a touching , Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale creek PVer tù** ~ JtL-
ditional burden on the 8^dpp®r8 °r Co. ipprox. 2,700 fit. G.T.R., to In- ■ (Signed) D’Arcy Scott, operations for this year and will now nttle story which will linger in the I People are an all-year-around- blood An - ,, 8 m °”
consignees qf Belleville which this ternatioila| Harvester Co. approx. Ottawa, March. 26, 1917. turn their attention to .the maple |inlnd8 of tbe daddies who thought builder and nerve toriic, but they are „ Countv inwn ? u 0 toe
Board is most anxious to prevent. 4 300 0 T.R , to pumphouse sid- I agree. aligned) 8, J. McL. sugar season.—-The Advocate. lit worth while to come over with the especially useful in the Spring. Every t .. n 7

WRh the assistance of those who annrJ 3-700 ^ c. N. R., to _ School Inspector.?, ff. Minns Is ln;b0y and have one evening, at least dose helps to ihrike new. riefef red ** ***
were before us at Belleville, we tried M Hentborn approx. 600 ft- V ------------ town today (Thursday.) I of fellowship together. blood. Returning strength ' com-
to work out an arrangement where- CNR l0 Steel Company approx. 1 W. E. Tummon, Qt Crookston, was Mr. b’Flynn reminded the boys mences wfeh their use andthe vigor Au^?an(?
by the Canadian Pacific Railway ft. c N R and g.T.R. The Can- , in town Monday and left fier Ottawa that the city of Kingston had sent and cheerfulness of good health have been RPm <n hf* h ^ih
Company would be given the right p»clflc Railway ' Com- ^r8' A"11B uR°lllnS ““t °n business Tuesday morning. two of Canada’s finest premiers in quickly follows. , ™

, to use the Canadian Northern .dt8tance8 would be approx- Belleville the guest of her brother, Mrs. Morton, of West Huntingdon, on of slr Jphn A. MacDonald, There is just onreure for lack of the when
way Company’s tracks and spur line p J the 8a a8 the Canadian P*LJ: J"«obOTt^ _ , is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. *ad 81r Oliver Mowat, and that for blood and that is mere blood. Food ^ gtartL, wjl t -

the Steel Company’s p ant in get- RifllWay Company’s. Those on Wednesday morning w. H. Richardson. all they know big jobs were ahead is the material from which blood is *ade to™ /
ting to the proposed interchange - Belleville a”ticipated witnessing a drop in Tbe sudden disappearance of the of theip „ they were willirig to pre-miade, but Dr. WilHama’ Pmk Pills ^ S .
tracks at Wharf St. This would no- 8ince the J P “f’ ’ bread, which has been selling at 16 snow has caused an unexpected flow Dare for fbBm double the value of the food we eat “ “ h dtd nat ret6rn untl1 after
cessHate an expenditure of $1,000 the City has submitted or the con- cent8 a were again disappointed. ot water In the Moira, and Wedne^1*8” ° thBm’ !^ey rive rirenrih tonf hu tee'016 g°°d eldera were ,“>sd" Was
for cross-over tracks from the Can- «deration of the Board' a The Runaway horse attached to the day morning the most of our house-1 ---------------------- ------ i stomach and weak digestion clear I meetlng con,eder*tea? Would
adtan Pacific Railway Company’s h®“dv® Trepor‘ °f “r- ^°lg^e; C-E;> delivery waggon was brought to a holders were startled to step ker- FINED $200 AND COSTS lthe comnlexiori of nimnles eruD- °“r eara be 8tartIed by an explosion,
main line to the Canadian Northern dated November 29. Mr. Holgate.s 8t0p ^tore any was done. 8plaab ln thti w#ter when -they went] . —_ 'ho™Td Knd would we fl“d„ the ta»n hall,.
Railway Company’s passing tracks,?PiecUon9 t0 interchange near Pin- A 1?rge flock of wild geese settled t» their cellars tq start tbe f umace Soldier Boy Had Partially Emptied matic rmfcons ^ - the'Canal, the fountain or—we shud-
and $1260 tor an extension of,the are. that the interchange ice "on." the lake on Tfeuraday! fire8^ W of Liquor to His Pocket ’\, v’o, r vnn'd«r to think of it—the rink in mins?
Canadian Northern Railway Com-|tracka woul^ not admit pf extension, >vidently to ©njoy a reat in *T Hert Brown, of the German's iJ, côü incite I™8 wére worth inverti,
pany ’spasslng tracks at the east thelr norti,ern fllght" Thelr appear- Settlement, is moving to Prince Bd-j Pte. Frank Duby; when arrested'after Might exbrttaL £ you haveif8Un8»l6nCe,tile ^ °f the detect-
te ÎJt6 TZ ti!eate^n1oetee ! wot^ld itaerfera wite the extension here ,S a ,UtIe- ea,Uer than U9“ ward County. He 1» loading his for drunk nness laat night was foundiheadaches or SSes, it you arel^t

„„r„,jra rsz - >• <«- - * r*? ssssirme- sW -srrsxyrs r5,sssr «r rssre rfe s.adtan Pacific Railway Company us- anotiier is properly carried, ftat, companied him home and will have armors from this district have been fined $10 end costs-or 21 daÿs and make you well and strong To build pelled to, start early and return late
ing about 1,750 feet ot the Canadian tensive tracks are »ot required- In charge of the culinary department attracted to our neighboring county1 for having a broken iiage of '« l ïrÆlS .aîÏÏ To get biB ^ ready for thé morn-
Northern Railway Company’s tracks, my opinion the proposed tracks at of the Huyck House after the trans, gnd they are màWR* good. liquor th a placé other^than his'of Dr Williams’ Pink Pills an\i that Ing tl-aln’ be waa compelled to work» m -r .« ». ». » Apm r. i"i, 2=r.sx.. «r ». j'sszz i i- sstv*, as# - - »» «
friendly to the scheme, it, hr quite care of a“;_ ‘ ^afwllle Up t0 the prea»°t the «™$ar sea-tercolonlal R. K. service, and a for-, costs or 3 months. He goes up the medicine. If you feel the need of a ^,P® 'b0 good ngme °r tbe com-
praotJcable from an operating point years to come at Belleville. gon lhae not been a profitable one,mer weU known resident ot town'hill,” not having the money tonic at thi* season give Dr Wil- munIty K 18 not tbat et two
of view; bntç the Canadian Pacific ' Our Traffic Department have this year. Freezing nights and and a popular conductor on the Bay Hams’ Pink Pills a fair trial »^ vn,, teCMt8al<® he or hia 8on had. been
Railway Company opposed it qui^p checked over the carload business warm days are necessary for a good 0f Quinte Ry., being the immediate,. ------ - relolce new health „-w,subiected to a great many annby-
as forcibly as the Canadian Northern of the dtiterent1 Industries la Belle- flow of the maple nectar. • * predecessor of Mr. -Parks, has re- TRENTON CASE ENLARGED streneth and, new enerev Do not ,„t ance8’ Md at one, to 'some person-
Railway Company. With both rail- vUle which might be Inters witched Master Louis Meraw, twelve year ceived a 'commission in. connection ------— lthe trying weather of summer find I*1 inJu,rr" An the detective found
ways unfriendly to sudh an arrange- and report that the cars interchang- old son of Mr. Frank , Meraw, sus- , The Trenton arson case which1 . „ Build vonrselflWa8 an inoffexi8:ire family who want-
ment I am afraid it would not work ed between the three roads at Belle- tained a painful injury to his hand.................. . .......... —. was to have been heard prelhninar- up^n-w wJth Dr Williams’ Pink I ^ tC be let alon® to make a living.
out to the satisfaction of the public, ville would not amount to 300 cars on Sunday. He slipped on the Ice tly in Trenton today has been en- pP[)n tho u, tha. atr6ngthen iThIs ton’t the-first spy talk we have
'ihe raUways wonld give such a poor a year. This would be less than a/nd in falling his hand came in con- t A larged / 1 for Dr Williams’ Pink Piitaihad here and we Presume it will go
service that there would be much <ys- car a day; though some days there'tact with a snag which uenetrated LoA2l I V# M l"A _______ o-i- to___ ",____ ^ a- u.___ dn ””tu someone pays good tat dam-
satisfaction and disappolntmenk^n might he more than one car to bejR between the index and the large ZV/T ' .jV-V torjrtlej?eopta ages for defamation of character $
♦he part of the merchants ot Belle- transferred vat a time. Mr. Holgate finger. He was brought to Dr. Vol- , DIED your dealer does not keep these Pills I - ■■ ,
ville. Neither Company basa swttch-eaye that as-mnny as five cars opuld ume’e office where the splinters were rn rPrWWWdWTSare —------- ( (they will be sent by mail poet paid I Major F, n rv
ing engine at Belleville. If cars be Interchanged at tme time on removed and the laceration dressed. Always beam ^ —p• BARBER — In BellevUle, on Sat- «t 69 cento a box or six boxes for O’Flran ot Peterh 

to be placed on the lnterdhange tracks at Pinnacle St. Worn In- but it wlU be some time before Uie urday, March Slat, John Bar- $3.60 by writing The Dr. Williams’I the week-end wm
♦ racks by the Canadian Pacific RaU. formation gathered by the Board’s jin jury will be completely bealld. ^ Mnrawf her, in his 71st year. Medicine Co BrockvlUe Ont city
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QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 166.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of Thir

teen Per Cent Per Annum upon the Capital Stock of this hawk 
hag this day been declared for the quarter ending April 30th. 
1917, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office bt 
this city and its Branches' on and after Tuesday, the 1st day of 
May, 1917, to Shareholders of record of the 21st of April, 1917* 1

d
By of ed of the Board,

J. S. Loudon,
-V-v-

V ;
Toronto, March 22nd, 1917 Assistant General Manager.
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The Canadien Northern Railway 
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rne lumper-jaciis m we euipiu, ing in Eddy’s footsteps”and HI-.pure blood alone can
of Grant and S#n have completed ustra^ed this truth with a touching , Dr. Williams’ Fini, ____ __________

D’Arcy Scott, operations for this year and will now jj^tle story which will linger in the'People arë an all-year-around- blood
turn their attention ^ to the maple j mjnd8 0f the daddies who thought builder -and nerve toriic, but they are
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FAMILY DOCTOR’S WHOLE FAMILYBoo advice

commodatlon provided for the men, 
but they are entertained and helped 
in various ways. There is also a 
canteen in connection with them, 
but the food is provided at cost so 
that there is’' no profit whatever,— 
the benefit being fully received by 
the soldiers.

Sir John Rush worth Jellicoe re
cently'sent the following message as 
an appreciation of the Army’s work: 
“The Salvation Army has done an 
immense amount of good, in our 
country and in the world generally
. .•___ The men of . His Majesty's
Services owe much to the work of 
the Salvation Army.”

Lord Carmichael, G.C.I.E., K.C.M. 
G., the Governor of Bengal, likewise 
sent a cordial message: “The Sal
vation Army is doing and has done 
a great work in that country, and 
wishes it God-speed.”

Lieut. Gen. Sir James Wolfe Jlur- 
ray recently wrote wishing all suc
cess to the Salvation Army in the 
great work it is doing for the army.

e

WAS POISONEDWOMEN OF BRITAIN V
Narrow Escape of Family of Mr, G. 

L. Sills From PtomaineTo Go teTaklng “Fruit-a-tlYes” 
Because They Did Her Good

>Parliamentary Leaders Announce Conversion to/ Principle as 
Result of Women’s War Sacrifices-—Comprehensive Elec
toral Reforms are Approved.

Millions of colds start with 
wet feet, which could and 
should be prevented by 
wearing rubbers.

Every shape and size of 
shoe can be trimly fitted, 
and made to last a great 
deal longer, by a pair of 
rubbers bearing one of 
these Trade Marks:

(From Thursday’s Daily)
The family of Mr. Gerpan Sills, 

1 West Bridge St., have had a very 
narrow escape from death by 
ptomaine poisoning. On Wednesday 
evening they all partook of canned 
salmon of the well known "Clover-

Rochon, P. Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.
**I suffered for many years with ter

rible Indigestion and Constipation. I 
had frequent dizzy spells and became 
greatly run down. A neighbor advised 
me to try “Fruit-a-tives”. I did so and i 
to the surprise of my doctor, I began Ileaf" brand tor 8UM>er- 7116 Party 
to improve, and he advised me to go on deluded Mr. and Mrs. Sills, their 
with “Fruit-a-tives”. young son. Cart, and Mrs. Sills’ sis-

I consider that I owe myllfé to “Fruit- ter- M,ss Nellle Martin. Not long 
a-tives” and I want to say to those who after they all became ill and Dr. 
suffer from Indigestion, Constipation or Gibson was hastily summoned. The 
Headaches—‘try Fruit-a-tives* and you physician at once pronounced the 
willgetwell”. CORINE GAUDBBAÜ. trouble ptomaine poison and ad- 

50c. à box, 6 for $2 AO, trial size, 25a. ministered neutralising remedies. 
Xt all dealers or sent postpaid by Fmit- Mr. Sills and Master Carl did not 
a-tivee Limited, Ottawa. suffer so severely from the effects,

LONDON, March 28.—After an interesting debate today the 
house of commons by a majority of 279, expressed approval of 
legislation on the lines of the speaker’s conference recommen
dations fro franchise reform. The small minority against such a 
measure represented not the actual opponents of reform) but 
rather members who were desirous of postponing legislation of 
such a contenthious character until after the war.

The great feature of the debate was the frank* acceptance by 
ex-Premier Asquith and Andrew Bonar Law} chancellor of the 
exchequer, of women’s right to vote as a result of their war sac
rifices and services, and Premier Lloyd George’s whole-heareted 
acceptance of the conference recommendations, except propor
tional representation. He was even willing to go still further 
and make the qualifying period three instead of six months.

A small party in the commons during the qourse.tff-the de
bate expressed their continued firm opposition to woman suf
frage, but their numbers were too small to carry great weight. 
The Nationalists announced that they would support Mr. As-

;

I

Family Prayer and are today able to be up again. 
Mrs. Sills and Miss Martin are still 
in a serious condition and confined 
t6 their beds.

Germans Fail lo . 
Break Belgian's Spirit'

:
'i .The subject of prayer was the top
ic at the special services in Bridge 
Street Methodist Church on Tuesday 
evening. Rev. Mr. Bamforth, of Col- 
borne, gave a very inspiring talk,

quith’s motion. ~ .. , enriched with apt illustrations and
As a result of the debate the government, as Mr. Bonar telllng application, on the place and 

Law announced, will proceed with legislation to give effect to ^g ewSaUy " on the taport- 

the recommendation s of the conference. The bill will embody ance of persistence in petition, and
all Of the recommendations except proportional representation the assurance that every prayer ut- Montreal, March 29.—News re- 
and woman suffrage. These will.be omitted, first, because the tered In faith and submission will be ceived here from a correspondent
government is still undecided on the question, and, second, be-labundantly answered. Dr Scott foi- who until recentiy had been living

.. . X « , » . I lowed with a moist earnest appeal to in Rochfort, Belgium, having been
cause It is held that parliament must first of all express accept- aU to make a dally Beafion of prayer there from the time of the German (From Thursday’s Daily)
ance of the principle of woman suffrage. the habit 0f their life, as this was invasion, Is to the effect that the Frank Edwards, who was arreet-

The present idea is to make the bill as little contentious as the true test and essential condition morale of the population resists aU ed a week ago for stealing an ovor-
possible, SO that the second reading may be easily secured, then,1 Of a vital Christianity. He especi- sufferings. He proceeds, “The hero- coat belonging to an E dorado resi-
in comïnittee, these two expected questions may be raised as ally emphasized the importance of ism of our I^i”g and ar™y ^f1^r°“y I orang ° Lodge °was ^hls mor-

, * . family prayer, which he feared was and noble attitude of the clergy and Grand orange Lodge, was tms mor-
amendments to the bill, thus giving the house an opportunity to mor€? an(j more neglected ih of the leading classes sustains and ning sentenced to six months* im-
record its opinion. ' a great many Christian households, comforts the people in these dim- prisonment. He said he had no fur-

It cannot be doubted that the views expressed today by Mr. Despite the unfavorable weather, cult times. Thodious policy of Germ- ther evidence to give relating to
Afliquth, Walter Hume Long and other prominent former oppon- there was a good attendance at the any, which seeks to break the spirit how he got the coat.

ents of women’s suffrage will Influence many OpCPI Al SFRViP.F llTFAF PFftPI F
members, and in any case during the war this opposition has acter There is every ecidence of vi all communication between the Judging from your previous history” ÛlLUInL ÜLllYlUL ilUtX F rCUrUj
been a rapidly dwindling one. It Is still possible that the women a growing interest in these meetings famlies remaining in the country and said Magistrate Masson as Ed- . nnmnr AT
may have to wait until after the war for the fullest recognition I to which everyone is invited. their soldiers, has not only failed wards sat down. A I K K111111* \ | nêœaiSN^œin^f
of their Claims, but the vote for women in some shape is now I -------------------------------- consplcously, but has had the effect Awards has gone by the name ** 1 UIIIU UU may be'

WT 11* . n II of fermenting a hatred which cen Ftevien Barbeau and has a record. 1 to be incurable bave been permaaeatlymirèd by
■ Wedding nei'S'* turies will not extinguish. Our com- His finger prints were taken and: (From Thursday’s Daily) ! Praperatton goes direct to

.......... ....... ..........1... .The marriage of Mr. William patriots, proudly and heroically re- he is now known to have been senti Interest in the special services theact^aljcatof thatronbie. and ftae Box if
behaviour and efficiency, and it is a Bleecker and Miss Idh Rose, both of signed, awàit with absolute confiid- up in 1910 at Montreal for three | bejd eacb evening in Bridge Street Mrs. Rowe, of Portland-creeceut, Leeds earn:
Pity if the city can’t withhold Insin- thlg clty> was quletly solemnized by ence the success of the Allies. They years In St. Vincent de Paul pent- I jjetbodjat Church Is weU main- t^èW^rÆeleteJy ““
uating and dirty, .underhand critic- the Rev. M. B. Wilson, M.A., at the hope it will he soon, but they are tentiary for breaking Into and en- attendance last night om aad
istn, and rather uphold its good nam© oar onag.e Cannîfton on the even- willing to wait any length of time taring a building. He is also be- . f thereie nothing better at anyOut fellows have done well in °The bride is it walttog he the price of the tri- Heved to have spent a previous term Üremarks
France, and onr old joke of ‘a com- only danghter of the late Chas.jnmpl and glory Alcli complete vie- to that institution and 22 different , , Matthew and aeserfb-
pany leading' has become grim )n the for many years resident to the ! tory wül bring.” ; ' • . to Jail tor minor offences.
casualty lists. A lot of our best have Township of Sidney, whHe the tort- That Is the spnt of the Belgian - e of cus„
gone under, poor fellows, and a lot unatQ groom is a native of the city with other fortuntote nation, are rillP I âlâ/VCDO toms and the approach of Jeeus

The following extracts from a let- of others with nasty wounds. I oh- of BeUevtUe. The event is of the bring asked to help out of their Mtfh LAW I tKu wlth’a few friends and His'request
tor received from a Peterboro officer ten wonder how many we could mus- reater interest because of the very abundance. These people, so proudly ■ ■ • 1 ,*"w -wollow me'” Mat- Mori©

* overseas, deal with a subject about ter when it’s all over. wide and extensive circle of relatives and heroically resigned, are facing |U OVDIAM 0A0C thew surrendered his bnsineee
which there has been considerable The officers have been lucky so far. I and, frIends ln the vicinity. And, absolute starvation, and will starve ||| 0 T 11 IH 11 UMüL his associates and obeyed the com- "
comment in Peterboro:— [They are all well spoken of. One further> from the fact that the tam unless the relief coming to them _____ mknA of the’Saviour and followed

“There’s a thing I wanted partie- has been recommended fpr the M C. mes on the „rt oi etther of the through Belgian Relief Commission ^ G of, FraBkfocd <Hven mm. The speaker described the
ularly to write about and that’s the I hear, and another mentioned in the „ntraCHna parties, arè amongst the lakept up .and increased. With all _ ■ .1 „fM f! the return to Canada of the hand and despatches. We had a pick lot all ^and n!oSt ^kely known to the industries closed down by the German ** on Thief V
the Majors (of the 93rd). We hear rough, from the colonel down, and mnaicipauties of Thuriow and Sid- iwtii the ordinary food supplies of Enlarged tn® “ _ touch
a good deal of talk to Peterboro was a shame they broke us up.” The happy young couple will the country requisitioned, and with f an 01*[ . —
about the Band shirking and the I , „ , to the futureT^ide upon the farm German taxation that is bleeding <Fmm Thursday’s Daily) andheaied mento^ay. Bvery one
Majors not giving up their rank,! . *'*, à _ B ot the groom on College HOI. And them white .they are powerless to help The Charge against Louis George rereives .the ca” *° ren”™c®

I saw a dipping from the Review the SALVATION ARMY as they have thus quietly chosen to themselves. Every day their need Franktord, of stealing partner- ® “ ^hsmse Ives to Him He other day, obviously aimed at Major “*" • “ce toe responsibilltlee of life to- increases. ' shl> Property held by himself and ««rate themselves to Him He
Lech, with a lot ot slurs at the Band AMI) THF WAH’^toerthey^re followed by the sym- There is a big shortage in the ^ brother, Pte. Kelly George, of j spoke of special calls at special
thrown in. This talk and writing is AIW 1I1L WAKI SÎrilcinte^ and goodwill ot all funds available for this work, dee- the 264th Battalion, was this morn- imes and the necresity of Win*
done by a lot of dirty-minded civil- I who are fortunate enough to know pile administration that sets a new again laid over for a week. ® ca a e « . .„ M /
«ans who don’t know the first thing Local Corps Will Take Up Collection ^ ^ a very extensive circle record for efficinecy . and economy. Grown Attorney Camew, said he What wou ave PP ,
about the case. The Band was near- on Saturday For Huts. o£ relatives and friends. IA strong neutral commission is wca not prepared with the case yet t ew ad n0 66 6
1y an unfit for duty in France to be- ■ 1 carrying çn the work of distructien on- George’s accounts are be
gin with. They got rotten treatment It is interesting to note that in *-------m > mm hitherto under the diséction of lng examined, but are not finished
after we first got to England, not connection with the Salvation Army’s MISSING CUTTER WAS LOCATEl) ^{^interested Americans. Canadians The stock has not yet been taken.
from the Battalion, but from out-.effort to secure funds for huts onl ---- —r are invited to take a bigger share in The matter k a partnership affair
side. So they were glad to get away Saturday, March 31, that Jhis body; Mr. Frank Armstrong, liveryman. 3plendld ^ork of providing funds a°d Hie accused should be given
in any way. I’ve no doubt they’re has. been constrained by toe force returned, from Toronto last night. tQ keep the Belgians from famine amPle opportunity to produce all ev-

' more use at home as a body than of circumstances to enter many nev where he had gone in search of a wkjle awaiting deliverance. Sftb- idence at tbe preliminary hearing,
the few fit ones could be in Francè. fields of usefulness; not the. least in horse and cutter, which had h^P^scripition are most earnestly invited.1 Mr- Shorey, for L. George, stated

Now about the Majors. They both importance being its work among the stolen by a stranger ar few days ago. They may Bent to the Central he would waive any preliminary so
went to France on tour and while naval and military forces of His Mr. Armstrong found his cutter Belgian Relief Committee, 69 St. as t0 8ét the case before the April Philip Goldstein, a fanner at Port
there, did whatever asked of them. Majesty King George V,—a section just west of Wexford in York Town- pe£er gtreet, Montreal, or to any JurT. Severn, in hk statement of claim to
They took their share of all work of Salvation Arjpy work which made ship, and quite close to Yonge Street. [oca, Belgian Relief Committee. Mr- Camew, said he might not be a Toronto court, alleged, that in 1914
and the danger too. Major Ldch was a powerful appeal to the heart of toe The stranger had driven there a ready for April Jury. He might have the d6fendant. Miss Minnie Mitchell
•certainly an efficient mao, and is ad-Army’s founder. |couplo of days ago and asked a res-j ---------- m.mm to call to the. provincial authorities .
«ultted here to have been the moetj Many years before toe war, the Went for the loan of a buggy. (He, CHISHOLM yet to conduct the research. The unwlllte_ he eueo for the return,

i s,r^ras,-p 4“ stïïs.tzsrrmsrs:«' 2s,5l^T5r«2rs*»t: ». «- «. «=».»» ijrsr5SX2ïS***?**"
vision k too complicated to explain, the work done In connection with pears, had worked at toe arsenal tained a number of friends on Thnrs- ate counsel being Messrs Butler, I ... ==rr-
aud Is certainly not understood in .these centres ol usefulness that toe plant. He has strong hopes of hav- day evening. - | Shorey and Abbott. Mr. Camew and' .. _ . ,-0
Canada, tt all comes of toe blasted Army has won'for itself friends to lng the slick individual in the clutch- Sorry to report Gordon Christie Mr. Payne appeared for Kelly I ^ coat ’2b’ ®U''er “®al1

" " ' ‘'r" ' 5' ' ; George, the complainant. and a diamond pendant *76. The
I Mrs. Jas. A. Christie spent Sun Mr. Abbott said he would like bail, defen<lent’ ^,*a8 Minnie Mittoell, to

__________ _______________ ___ _____^_____ _____ Mr. Armstrong’s horse and the day with her daughter, Mrs. Geo, and an opportunity to go overs the ber statement denes at s e ever
able of judging, I think—blades any havênot'hesitated V acknowledge [buggy. Which was exchanged for the Reid, of Doxsee’e. books with Louk George, the accus- ^””^d

: of those who returned in the least, the good work done. [cutter, were located here on Sriur- A number from this vicinity at- ed, hom^in Torento^ito her
The 93rd was Peterboro’s own reg-, The General, in paying tribute to day by Constable McAvOy.—Port tended Herrington?* sale of horses, Mr. Camew, told of am agreement made bte b®me ™ 

iment. It has borne a good name at the memory of the late Lord KHch- Hope Guide. .Belleville, spent a few days last between the brothers and of the ley- parents' Tbe ar“cles n0^
borne and here for discipline, decent-oner, whose tragic fate has stirred ---------------------------- - " - ,w«k wkh Mr. and Mre. Geo. Foshay. ing of the information, r |sbe 66,81 ^«e give“ “

j 1 ■ - ai-ULL. the heart of the nation.to its very COMBINED AGE 254 I Mr. and Mrs. B. Leàvens and fam- Magistrate Masson, thereupon ot many favors and gratuitous ser-
depths, included him in the front Three old ladles who lived in New- ily ofr Bloomfield, spent Sunday with enlarged the case and granted ball. ,vices be tberti recBlT0“‘ 
rank of friends of the Salvation burgh or' vicinity, died during the Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Huff. —, for which securities were given by she
Army. ,la- India and Egypt, and last week, whose combined ages, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. McDonald spent Mr. Herbert. George, Merchant of 
more recently in England, Lord reached 264 years. One of them, a recent day with Mr. and Mrs. El- Belleville and Mr. Robert Moynes,
Kitchener manifested his regard for Mrs. Briscoe, who was in her nine- mer Doolittle, of Bloomfield. merchant of Frankford.
the movement. Which he recognized tleth year, lived in Newburgh for the "Miss Myrtle Campney entertained * --------
was rendering good service to the past sixty years. Mrs. Briscoe re- and livery equipment at Pictpn on ASA BRICKMAN DEAD
men of His Majesty’s Forces. j tained ell her faculties to the last Friday and Satiifday. Mr. Asa Brickman, a well known

The Salvation Army to Australia and took .a. lively interest to passing Miss Vera McDonald k spending resident of Rossmore died this mor- 
hae just completed an appeal for events as well as to entertain her ‘à few days this week with her.friends ntog. He was about 65 years pf age . a 
$75,000 on behalf 0$ military work, visitors with many interesting hap- in Wellington. Mr. O. Thompson has been trane- —

It appears that a cable has just pennings of the past. : J | Mr. end Mrs. Wm. Campney were -------- * ■ •»* — ----- ■
been received at the Canadian wing ------ . -------- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Huff ' ferred from Stouffrille branch ot
of toe Salvation Army to put forth DRESSED HOGS HIGH on Wednesday .evening. 1 I toot Standard Bank to the account-
special efforts to secure money, for Butchers today paid $2p.00 per . A number from this place attend- aney of the bank here, Mr. W. A. 
huts for Canadian soldiers. Not on- cwt. for dressed hogs. This figure ed the party at Mr. J. D. Christie’s Finlay having been tra'nsterred to the 
ly in these huts is comfortable ac-#is the highest so far this year. on Tuesday night. Belleville Branch.—Colborne Express

“JACQUES CABTIEB” - “GRANBY” 

“MBfiCHANTS”

“MAPLE LEAF”
EDWARDS HAS 

A BAD RECORD
“DAISY”Resigned, 

Awaiting With Absolute Confi- 
dance The Victory of The 

Allies

Poplation Heroically

DOMINION”

Got Six Months For Stealing Over
coat—Hk Penitentiary and 

Jail Career
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.

LIMITED
Lar$est Hinefadnrersof Bebker Ms in the British Empire 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MOHTBEAL, P.Q.
SEVEN URGE, UP-TO-DATE MAHDFACTUfilHG PLANTS IN CANADA 

28 “SESVICE” BBANCHESAND WABEH0USES THB0UGH0UT CANADA

■a®-"

CRITICISM AT 
HOME RESENTED

BY OFFICERS STILJ. OVER / 
' ” SEAS )MONEY

TO LOAN ON
and «By pro- 
tmrest onto perty at lowest rates of 

terms to suit borrowers.
F. 8. WALLBRIDGE

K,,;: . Ac.
Corner Front and

ville, over Dominion B nk.
«■., Brito

day?
Many ip the, audience testified to 

their joy to having heard and heed
ed the call of the Saviour.

Dr. Scott’s addresses rivet 
attention of every listener.

the

RATHER MEAN DISPOSITION n

HENRY WALLACE,

MEETING GOOD ROADS CON
GRESS

The fourth meeting of the Cana
dian and International Good Roads’ 
Congress will be held in Ottawa 
from April 10 to 14, the exhibition 
and convention being held in the 
Horticultural Building, Laaedowne 
Park. *

All phases of toe good roads ques 
tion will be discussed by some of 
thh beet authorities on thd various 
features effecting the construction

Tt 1*2Jillt IRVINS ot good roads. An ftxhibltion of 
■D-riJn By BEE M-ljf , materials and machinery used in the

LoaltL 'construction of roads and pave-g
ÆSSulîKÏldtow- In^wVfTpreL^ Z
els need regulating. Quickly 1 view °*the proposed new
restore healthy conditions with

muddle the whole organization of toe all parts of the British Empire, in-[es of the law before long.—-Lindsay on the eick list j- 
C.B.F. has been in from the start, eluding .many distinguished officers Post.
No one here—and we’re alôre cap- of His Majesty’s army and navy, who 1

Provincial Highway which will be 
constructed through this district, 
there should be a large attendance 

. from this section. Special railroad 
9 rates will be in effect on all rail 

roa^s. '
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.......'el™ WOII*™™♦ IAWAITING DEATH 
BATTALION SINGS

were te be redeemed. The 
mind is the keenest on earth.- The 
West must not look upon 'the. Indian' 
as unclean, while our forefathers 
were heathen and running about 
with feathers in their hair, the In
dians were educated, 
community of spiritual need be
tween East and West. The intensity. 
of the spiritual search of tfie Hindu | 
and the courage of their Christian | 
persecution were remarkable, 
most wonderful men of prayer in the 
world are in India. "'>

Miss E. LaVoie sang a solo “Ruth” 
The. Ven. Archdeacon Beamish pro
nounced the benediction.

I-

BENNIES
High Grade Tested Seeds
Bennie’s Market Garden TaWe Carrot... .Fkg. 10c, oz 25c, 

4 oz. 75c, lb. $2.25.
Cardinal Globe Table Beet... .Fkg. ioc, oz. 20c, 4 oz. 50c, lb. $i&o 

• xlory. Bnkhnizen Cabbage<haid head) .Fkg. 6c, oz. soc, 4 ora. si.oo 
Bennie’s Spinach Beet (for table greens). .Pkg. 10c, oz. 30c, 

4 oz8. 90c.
=””•••..........4“ifc-

Com (lwwert)........***•
Davis Perfect Cucumber, for table or pickles.........Pkg. 5c,

oz. 20c, 4 ozs. 50c.
XXX Pink Skin Tomato, solid fruit, Mg cropper. Pkg. 15c, 

Yz oz. 35c, oz. 60c. *
Mammoth Grèen Squash, specimen 403 lbs. weight, 

Pkg. 10 seeds 25c.
XXX Scarlet Bound Radish (white tipped) .Pkg. 10c, oz. 20c,

4 ozs. 50c.
Quaker Pie Pumpkin, popular for plee.Fkg. ioc, oz. 25c, 4 oz. 76e 
Laktoman Bush TaWe Peas, extra early.. .4 oz. 15e, lb. 45c,

5 lbs. $1:90. ■ u'mm artijenrriw •
Champion Moss Curled Parsley. Pkg. 5c, oz. 20c, 4 ozs. 50b, 

lb. $1.50.
Select Yellow Dutch Onion Setts............. lb. 36c, 6 lbs. $17C
Bennie’s Selected Yellow Globe Danvers Onion (black seed" 

Pkg. 5c, oz. 25c.
Extra Early Red Onion (black seed)......Pkg. 5c, oz. 25c,

4 ozs. 65c, lb. $2.10.
Select Nonpareil Lettuce^ large heads.Pkg. 8c, oz. 20c, 4 ozs. 60c
Giant White Feeding Sugar Beet, for stock.............4 ozs. 15c,

i/2 lb. 25c, lb. 46c.
Rennie’s Prize Swedefor table or stock.4 ozs. 20c, % lb. 86c, lb. eso 
XXX ClimMng Mixture, Nasturtiums.. ". .Pkg. 10c, oz. 20e, 

4 ozs. 50c.
Sweet Mignonette, fragrant, large flowers. .Pkg. 5o, oz. 25c 
Giant Trimardean Pansy, all colors mixed.Pkar. 10c, y8 oz. 40c 
Spencer Choice Mixed Sweet Peas 

A oss. 90c, lb. $3.00.
“Pakro" Seedtapa “You plant H by the yard.”

2 pkta. for 25c. Aik for descriptive list.
Bennie’s Seed Annual Free te All Delivery Free in Canada. 

Order through your LOCAL DEALER or direct from

SURE
CROPSAFEGUARDED \

Scrap-heap Religion and Philosophy 
Denounced

.There Is a Tell Others How They Were 
Carried Safely Through 

Change of Life.
< .1—rwjg >i 7 ■»:

v British Soldiers, on Sinking Transport, Uphold Army’s Best Tra
ditions.—Splendid Discipline—Ship is Saved and Troops 
Transferred Safely to Other Steamers.

“I can name on the lingers of my 
two hands' all the denominations

Æfi-ïïriSï ::
la.. . a ..... Lydia E. Pinkham’a salvation. so at one sweep I have 

Vegetable Com- swept ninety per-cent of the Others 
pound. When I was to the scrap heap where they belong. 
46 and had the They are rubbish.”
Change of Life, 
a friend recom
mended it and it 
gave me each relief 
from my bad feet-
tags that I took himself in his sins, uncovered, he

■ several bottles, I tries to cover himself in philosophy
■ am now well and or "some fake.”

healthy and recoin- j “Look at that young wife, waiting 
mend your Compound to other ladies.” for the man whose name she bears, 
—Mrs. Mary Ridgway, Durand, Wie. an^ whose face is woven in the fibre 
A Massachusetts Woman Write» 0f her heart; and when he 

Blackstone, Mass. - “ My trotiAe. is from th6 breaking of his marriage
sick for™ yJîS “hIdebotafla8h« v*;ws' ÎTom thJ a™s ot 
often and frequently suffered from Who suffers mast? Tbat poor, dirty, 
pains. I took Lydia E. Pfekhem’* triple-extract of sin and vice? You 
Vegetable Compound and now am well.” Have only to be a wife of a husband 
—Mrs. Pierrb Cournoybr, Box 239, like that to know whether the inno- 
Blackstone, Mass.

Such warning symptoms ss sense of

i

The i

id
by LONDON, March 28.—The British transport Tyndareus, 

with a battalion of the Middlesex regiment aboard, struck a, mine 
on Feb. 9 off Cape Agulhas, the southernmost port of Africa. The 
men were called on deck and there began to sing while they 
waited for the ship to sink. The Tyndareus, however, was saved 
and the troops were transferred to the two rescuing steamers, 
having upheld as expressed Tn the official admiralty report, “the 
cherished traditions of the Birkenhead.”

“No sooner had Adam and Eve S
;eaten and seen their nakedness than 

they sought to cover themselves, and 
it Is the same today. When man seesLetters to the Editorof

> MR. FLINT ON THE WAR. . mit .
Editor Ontario,—-«

of Many ask me my opinion of the 
I can only form opinions from

of the people is due to the war. The 
progress of education has been slow
because the people are poor and ...... . ,,
41,000,000 go to bed hungry at night 1 mlght not draw the. same conclu-
At the postoffice in his„4istrict the siona from thoBe tactB as 0ttl®r8 d°" 
speaker learned thbtX -practically One dominant scheme Was in the
every man In the district was sub- Kalser’8 mlnd- That was the 1°lp®r"
scribing to a daily paper to keep In ative necessity of obtaining colonies
touch with the war and the outside £or over-populated Germany s
world, because they are interested ldea was to form a °e”nan “mpire suffocation,hot flashes.headaches,back-
in their relatives In the British Arm- in Turkey in Asia, which would giv^ aches,dread of impending evil, timidity,
les. They pay half a cent a day to him the outlet he desired for his 8oUnds in the ears, palpitation of the

The Rev. R.H.A. Haslam, M. A. a boy to read the paper to them, people, and would enable him to heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu-
who has been a missionary "in India This Is eoulvalent to ten cents a dav "grasp India, Egypt and 'Palestine, lari ties, constipation, variable appetite,b,o«h, :C, ,o” 7Z «.tow., tb, Turks <.«„d U,.,
a message from that land of the East band together and send a boy greatest Empire the world ever saw.| Compotmffhas die aee ”
Which thrilled the audience at Christ who fi, a relation to a school to learn To do this, it was necessary to Âï.^ht M _ a . ... „
Church Parish Hall last evening. to read. Therein lies the hope of the have a railway from Berlin to Bag- a g K
His theme was the missionary op- missionary. The scriptures can be dad- He therefore formed a treaty ; you don 1 th*“k «°, some of you
portnnities which the war has given to these boys to read. with Bulgaria; ind his subsequent mLjt-. HotolClnkFll boys just try U' Try to get up early
wrought in India. Rev. Dr, R. C. ThB men of the East and the successes in the Balkans enabled If UllBCj IIOICI . VlObCQ every morning and wash your face I
Blagrave presided at the meeting. West, the rulers and the ruled have him to accomplish his desire. And   without being told and see if it isn’t

It seems gratifying, said the miss- come to understand one another, he now has In operation and under Has Been Well Known Hostelry for hard.”
ionary, to be able to cast our eyes Community of interest and sacrifices iron, a road completely In his power Over Forty Years. “In youth is tbe time t0 learn- 1
in these days of carnage upon a part! cf men and money have brought un- from Berlin to Bagdad, save about ----- — walk d°wn the street and see the
of the world where we see God' "still : derstanding and sympathy. three hundred miles not constructed. Kingston has lost another ‘stand- sign8: Boy wanted,’ 'Girl wanted.,’
overruling everything towards the! ,guch a demonstration of loyalty The Allies saw through his echem- artj hotel’ in the closing of the Whit- to learn a trade. I don’t see any
establishment of His Kingdom. In j has never been witnessed In the es and sent Townsend to check it. ney Hotel, Brock St., conducted by sign: *®ld man wanted,’ ‘Old woman
spite of the seeming materialism of world before. This loyalty has led !We know the result that poor Town- Frederick Whitney. Mr. Whitney wanted.’ Why? Because the mer-
the world, men have been ready to them to open their hearts to the send and ten thousand troops under !f0un<j like a great many ether hotel chr'nt wants the boy and the girl so

missionaries. The bleeding hearts his command were starved into sur- keepers, that he could not make the >be 08,11 teach The older P«0Ple
the murdered and slaughtered men tender. . Maude has destroyed' the business pay on a bar trade of two ai"e set in tbeir ways and are hard
of India have left have opened anop- dream of the Kaiser, assisted by the per-cent beer, for which there is no to teacb-. K 18 hard t0 Iearn to be a
portunity » t Grand Duke Nicholas and also by demand Chrictlan when you are old."

In the world there Is no netmle so the Arabs. The War Minister of| e ,v -----M “You don’t see the old people play-
,religious as the Hindus. But thetr Great Britain, most signally foiled] ing leap-frog. They’re too old;

Since the opening of war, the religion is mere form to them. There in the east, must be credited with TUp Pri/*A fiimnpJ they’d break their necks.”
missionaries have larger hopes for (8 no connection between conuct ha Ing secured the Arabs to fight _____ J r® “You have all seen a circus and
missions than if things had gone tin and theilr religion. They have had the Turks. The great spectre of a ’ decided ainmn t.Hb, bave seon a man run down a plat"
for twenty-five years under the old no conception of the spiritual. All religious war loomed up in Immense Lba^ ^ form and hit a springing board and
conditions. There is no attitude a- religions are now however offering proportions in the east. Now that bv the Miowi^ in,MJnt 1 or four 80mersault8 over
mong the Indian non-Christians to intercessions for the Empire, the danger is over, for the Arabs are JT* „ Bome elephants. He learned when
use the war as an argument against King and the Allies. The trend is fighting the Mohammedans and Bag- faavers torm<* Phoned a Lindsay he was a hoy. It he had waited!

chztatianity, PW -are dad is occupied by the Allies. 1™ qn«- T*' Jl,vbeo“e > "J“?
votees of t&e gods, even in affluent looking to us. No doubt exists but that this gap 00 «ening his tubers, the price <|Udt have broken his neck the first time
and educated homes. On the out-1 There was a day whei} officials in the railway will be completed and ® a . e
break of the war, the Hindus saw looked askance at missionaries. To- will form a direct route to Constan- ^ a e ® **** e*° __n
they must lay aside every cherished day tho Lieut. Governor, of the tinople. The1 Turkish Empire will v ew 0 e an 8 ump. s
custom end urged their women folk Punjaub, a Roman Catholic, says the be destroyed and Russia will get was sa ° e armer w o,
to come out from their seclusion loyalty of India is in an unprecend- Constantinople and open the Darden- ap?®ars* a P en of
and assist in Red Cross and Pat- ented degree due to the work of the elles. This scheme of the Kaiser * ra on ' a® e ng a d 
riotlc Work. | misai-nariee of the past one hund-. being frustrated and fprever destroy- tbat tbe expfct^ decllne ln prIc® ^he Jate^ 1S8“® of the Canadian

The speaker saw at Lahore 300 red years ed, what remains tor the Germans would leave him with a surplus stock Police Bulletin, the quarterly maga-
cases of supplies the combined work! Many territorial troops from Eng-'to jlgbt for? With America at war dl8P°sed W bag8 to the Lind- zlne published by the Chief Consta-
ot English and native women. This land, composed of the best class of and all the other great nations in- say merchant tor $2.60 per bag. bles Association of Canada, contains
constituted one monthly shipment to that land, are in India taking the eluding China and Japan tearing at w • • ■ a well-merited tribute to our own
Mesopotamia. Now these women of place of the regular British Tommy* her throat, what must follow?^ Only NavaI In n Chief Newton. In addition, an ex-
the last are coming forward so fast who is fighting. Many of .these defeat and failure. ilOVBl lu.a ceilent photo-engraving of the Chief
having seen the freedom of the wo- territorials are interested in miss-1 The Republic of Russia has arisen appears on the Inside cover page,
men of the West, that they are de- ions and are only waiting to return and cast off forever the chains form- Pet®rbor° e Mayor says the The Bulletin says: 
manding the removal of the widow to England to prepare for a life of ed of German gold which held her Lethbridge Herald, has introduced It will be thirty-nine years on
hood and child marriage curse, and missionary endeavor. in bondage. Now. this nation of® ”<>ve idea in that city in order to March 19 this year since John New-
asking tor more freedom. The fut- ‘ZI think it is Infinitely better hundreds of millions w* awake brlngi the differ«nt elements of the ton joined the Belleville police force,
ure will bring an increased liberty that a civilization without God from the lethargy which bound herplty clo8er together. He has held and his record since has been without
to the women and will break down should be put down even with all the throv Th German control of the Gov- three banquets. Inviting first repre-, blemish. He was born ln |he village 
the vast opposition there is to Christ-1 awful slaughter, than that civiliz- ernment, and fight Germany to the|s6ntatiT® business men; second, the of Lydtord, Devonshire, Eng., In Oct- 
ianity and allow free intercourse be- ation without God should be allowed bitter end. |young business men, and last the ( ober, 1852, and came to Canada in
tween the women of the East %nd to continue.” j The present conflict between the'worklng men- Affa1rs of interest to October* 1871, arriving in Belleville
the West. , Rev. Mr. Haslam, turned to a dis-! Allies appears to me to be the last the Industrial welfare and municipal on Sunday, November 5, 1871, and

The quickening of the mental life mission of how these opportunities throw of the dice by the Kaiser, government of the city were discuss- up to his. appointment as constable
—--------------- i He stakes all on the present con- !ed afound the festive board. Proper on the Belleville police force on Mar.

filet now that his submarine scheme appreciation of municipal problems 19, 187-8, .(the year Belleville was 
has failed. < The Germans must and waa gained and today there is a clos- - 
will fight with a desperation, the er sympathy between the people and 
like of which has not been exhibited the civic rulers than before.” 
hitherto. It Is her death struggle.
If she fails, then nothing remains 
to her but defeat and surrender. If 
she tor the moment succeeds, it 
will mean pothlng for the general 
Flint’s letter galley 2 ...

HINDU MISSIONS 
AND THE WAR

comes, it Iwar.
the facts known to all; but possiblyof were

'

!

iGreater Freedom Coming to Women 
of India—Brightest Hopes for 

Christian Missions

,Y”

;Y”
IK”

cent suffer tor the guilty. or not.”
“The bad1 boy Is likely to become 

the bad man. The boy Who plays 
marbles ‘for keeps’ and smokes cig- 
arets and doesn't mind his parents 
is likely to grow up into the. man 
who has little left but the instincts 
of the beast before he reaches mid-

<fb

(From Thursday’s Daily)

Co*

IA
[ADA Pkg. 10c, oz. 30c,V i

RENNIE’S SEE0SW,1M£:M
Also at MONTREALE0PLE lay down their lives that the prin

ciples of God, righteousness, free
dom and truth, might be preserved. 
It is gratifying to know that a 
country like India is ready to make 
sacrifices of tlte and treasure.

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

keoluttihr Cures Deaf 
fad, no matter how 
[the case may be. 
i cases were supposed 
lermaiieatty oared by
ration roee direct to 
tie, and One Bex » 
ny ordinary d 
aeecent, Leeds 
tely cured me
l reporte, 
inly costs $1.60, and 
my price. ______ '
k. 10 aOÜTHViEW 
iTFORD. Kent.

Inspect t|iese
Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring: . 
Democrat Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, bolster 

Springs, Royal Mail Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk 
Wagons, Repairing, Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires,

All kinds of Automobiles repaired, painted & upholstered-
!v es B

TO LOAN ON 
rm auftitr pro- Tribute to Chief Newton

THE F1NNIGAN CARRIAGE S WAGON CO.of OB

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO .laiTtster. ftc. 
B Sts., MMO- 
Bnk. - ^ OUR SEEDS GIVE SATBSFAOTION

WjL Your crop requires the same carle
whether you sow gùod or bad see». 
But the results from g[ood seed, a 
full crop—will repay you well. Our 

§5- seeds are all good and reasonable 
, in price.

We have also a heavy stock of Til- 
^ sons Dçtiry Feed. Ruby chop. Ground 

Wheat and etc.,* etc. Thé best and 
cheapest on the market.

[ ^ The W. D. HANLEY Co. 
Phone 812

1

& Co. sV LIMITED
£

eers s< D
Si,EAGENTS ___ _ S2» Frxmt Bt.

ION
;E0 BRITISH CAVALRY 

TAKES TWO TOWNS
, BUY NOW

FORMALINOnt '4f.

"MiFor Smut on Grain, 40c lb; makes 45 gall's solution
ROYAL PURPLE ÇALF MEAL '

ifflee mHOG NO MONEY MAKER—Residence • .ivy

$4.50-100 lbs.Everyone thinks there is big profit 
in hogs at ^present prices, that Is, 
everyone except the farmer. The

one pound of hog, leaving a verÿ 
small margin to offset the farmer's 
labor and capital Investment. When 
grain was half the price it le today, 
and hogs less than half the present

Vliters-Faucon and Sauleourt, North of Roisel, Captured From
tit^Biaus, aa Well as Important Ground-Near Crolsttles— and final result. .
Heavy Artillery Fighting. f a defeat tor the Ames, if it

astinga. Special 
tes of farm stock
ing, P.O,, R.M.D.

f ib >v

take place, would not end thé war.
There will not be defeat; there can- 

LONDON, March 28.—Summarizing the progress of the not be. it is possible there may be 
British forces in the past 24 hours the Reuter correspondent at a stalemate, neither side being vic-
Britieh headquarters in France mentions the capture of thé Vil- torions- 0y®n ®bould this occiw, it . - . .

** , “ ^ ^ D p would not give Germany the victory price the farmer must have been JoS-
lage Of Guyencourt and Viners-Faucon, and says: wlth the world arrayed against her. ing money on every hog unless a

“Taking the line between Longavesnes and Equetncourt as no, the hand writing is on the wall, considérable value can be placed on 
representing our progress Tuesday morning, this means that we written by the hand of God. the fertilizing advantages of «feeding
pushed forward some 300 yards. This does not mean, however, Thte accursed, barbarous nation stock. Prom the production of pork
Qn Q __- __i .. will be brought to her knees. She the last few years we should think* an advance of the whole BritIsh Bne- In the present phase there l8 dripplng wlth the y^od of Child-1 nmny farmers have the erroneous 
is no continuous front line, but rather a succession of posts and pyQ helpless men and women, ( Idea that they are maklpg money out 
patrols, all in touch with each other, but varying their positions'and her doom will be accomplished of hogs.—Uxbridge Journal, 
from time to time as opportunity offers for pushing on. by the flat of the Creator and the

“Equancourt was captured by a single squadron of cavalry. work performed by.his servants, the 
Its garrison continued to fire until the front rank of our horse- A1Il6S" 
men, in widé open order with lances lowered, were within 700 
yards of the outskirts. The Germans then bolted, flinging their 
arms and encumbrances.

%

V
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G. Sprague’s on Sunday.
H. Huff took dinner with Mr. Ben 

Osborne’s on Sunday.
Owing to the City Dairy not bay

ing the farmers’ milk now. they are 
quite anxious to see the cheese fae- 
tory start. . A

• MASSASSAGAROADS OOM-

Mr. Bradley and family have re
turned to Massaeaaga Park after the 
winter Spefit In Toronto.

Mrs. F. Chase, of Consecon, spent 
the week-end the guest of her cousin 
Mrs. H. Snider.

Mr. B. O. Adams and wife spent 
Sunday at J. Broad’s.

Sorry to say that Mr. Asa Broad 
shows hot little Improvement.

Mr. F. Ackerman and sjtitor took 
dinner.>t Mr. C. Ackerman’s on Sun
day.

Ing of the Cana 
Inal Good Roads' 

held in Ottawa 
4, the exhibition 

ng held in the 
ding. Lansdowne

good roads fiuee- 
Ised by some of 
i on the various 
the construction 

Ln exhibition of 
finery used in the 
roads and pave- 
•ture of the con- 
Ithe proposed new 
y which wilt be 
kh this district, 
[large attendance 

Special railroad 
feet on all rall-

-x

W

CHIEF JOHN NEWTON. RALSTON
The Easter Thank Offering of the 

W.M.S. will be htfid next Sunday 
Night at Mt. Pleasant.

Mr. S. and Miss B. Moult and Mrs

... grssznsgitz
made a city) he worked at his trade 
of carpenter. On the resignation of 
tbe late Hugh McKinnon, then chief 
constable, to accept the chlefshtp at 
Hamilton, Ontario, he was appointed 
chief on March 1, 1887. Naturally Massassaga is bound to show it- 

on the police self wherevW represented, as Miss

XREINFORCEMENTS NEEDED

That reinforcements for the sold
iers overseas are urgently needed is 
proven by; thé requests from the

______ British War Office to rush over every jin hie long experience
The Moira has not yet apparently available man. On Monday morning1 force In Belleville, he has had many|Bva Simonda, who is attending Al- 

reached the full height Of the spring the following draft* were asked for: exciting cases to deal with. He is bert College, headed the list in spel- 
freshet.

-1mom. opposition. marfc arose over six Inches. The men; 72nd Queen’s Battery, 1 lieu- tnan once lecea, single nanaea, tne nas oniy anenoea since tue «ew
British cavalry today captured tbe villages of Villers-Fau- unusally warm weather at the he- tenant and 70 men; 74th Battery, criminal’s pistol. Invariably arrest-^Year.

°on and Sauleourt north of Roisel, and also to the north of this etotng of the week has hed the effect 1 lieutenant and 4y >men; Dlrisionsd ing ^^ he wM arter^ He seem^to

region took terrain from the Germans at two points on the ^ ^ ^ ^ The draft from the cobonrg and the pe^tui. law-ahid.ng cm-
Doignies-Lagnicourt. road and south and west of Crbisilles, ac-iWater , -reTOnt DrOTttlHn. ,8 the Heavy Battery has been increased zens of Belleville have a great ad- Sunday-at Mr. Wm. Wallhridge’e.
''Tiling to the official communication issued tonight.

Alex.J. ». B. Flint.

evening.
Miss McConnel of Dresden, is ris- 

Ittoe et Mr. R. Gibsons.

MOIRA STILL RISING

1
“A similar stampede occurred at Longavesnes. But in Vil- 

lers-Faucon the enemy made a stand. Lieramont was entered 
without opposition.*

Miss Florence Bell, Hr. Arthur and

v> _____ _ __________ ______________ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■IP, Jim Holiday is under Dr. MeColFs Mr. W. ShungTs. .
of“mèmng“mu<m of“toe“ënow"in“thë Ammunition Column, 1 lient, and 60 be able to pick dut à crook by Instinct care, on the border of pneumonia. The Red Cross Tea at Mrs. C

The draft from the Cobonrg and the peaceful, law-abiding etti- WUIet Black and family spent Sargents was well attended last Wed
■■■MÛ* ■■■■■■> nestoy Night, proceeds amounted Wf

Mr. H. Wallbrldge momored to over $9.00.

Last night the high-water “C”R.C.H.A., 4 liehtenants and 200 absolutely without tear, and more ling of both senior and Junior and
72nd Queen’s Battery, 1 lieu- than once faced, single handed, the has only attended since the New

■■ I ■ •-* %
Ontario’ ilSÊ| miration

»
for their chief of police.from 60 to 70 men.result.news. mmi

at
*1. ; i
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victory, and peace. Althrough.the in 
dividual artist, merchant, or protee- 
aor may 'Still have his idea and pur
sue them in secret, Berlin as a whole 
Is waiting breathless, silent, time, 
but burning for the moment when
she can again Pursue her inn timer- ^ Known cltlzen Succumbed to This week a representative of the 
able purposes with the old eagerness . . . „
and a new impulse. That is the Attack of Pneumonia This Bird-Archer Co. of New York, was in 
characteristic of intellectual and sci- Morning. town Woking over sits for the Cana-
entitle Berlin—waiting for the new ---------- dlan headquarters of this manutactu- (Special to The Ontario)
moment, the new time. . (Prom Saturday’s Dally) lng concerns. They manufacture all Toronto, March, 30.—Decidedly

The streets are pow quieter by The news of the death of John W. kindB of bo,ler supplies, and tips re- increased interest is being shown in 
, mAr_in„ -t HeaHnuartprs day and empty in the evening. Life Barber this^morning was received pr«>entatlve has been on a tour of political gatherings, now that the

Ui-Tol W Y Mills Who has iB a provisorlum. One sees few taxi-1 with the greatest surprise. Mr. Bar- Canadian towns looking for a suit- Provincial Liberal Party to having
heen in commhnd of the 14th ReKt cabs> and notices more and more the, her was taken ill not long ago with able legation. Through the eftohte of women on its list of speakers at all
Home Guard has been given com- scarcity of vehicles generally and in » cold. but had a relapse. On Mon- Mr- °eorge Thompson he secured its important meetings in Toronto
mX £w ,1th battalion C DF ™»ny cases of personnel. The wo-, day last he fell ill with pneumonia “ °P‘Ion of.a Property in town to and throughout the country as well.
whTcÎ win Ltl L hÏÏdau^Ls in menace beginning to dominate the'and death resulted at his home 18# tor * term of five years, with Not only is the attendance of women 
KtaïtoT Maior ^owTrs wTl com sphère of work, doing everything'on Moira Street this morning. | the option of purchasing at any time enlarged, but «he men themselves
Kingston. Major Powers wri com responsibility. The late John Barber was one of The eonc/ertt 18 » wealthy one and is seam to appreciate the freshness and
““lie iSTÏTS tawa"and We have our own army of occu- the best known residents of Belle-''»«* looking for a bonus of any des- originality which women are, bring- 
Birdwhistle tiie 43rd at Ottawa, and rQW8 ot hoQaeK vffle. He was born in Hungerterd oriptlon; They state if they deslde'lng into provincial politics, krs. G.
Lt.-Col. D. Walker tne 5Ttn at re- ^ taken up by ^ new yar bur. township in 1846 where he spent ,t0 Iocate here they will employ a G. S. Lindsey and Mrs. Prenter are

eaus and the countless subordinate h,s We. Then he went to1 number of skilled mechanics.— two of the most successful women
departments which are carrying ont Prince Edward County and lived in Sentinel Star. speakers, who already in the short
.the. national organization. What was 1 Amellasburg township for about ~ ____ time since women have become a dir-
called ‘shopping’ has stopped. Since thirty_years, where he was a suce- CHARLES H. BASSON IS NEW ect factor in provincial public life, 
everything., is «ratioried, shopping due «**"1 fermer. Seventeen years ago .... MANAGER y I have taken part. Both of them can
to fasey luxury or boredom — has hb'riétürnëd and rémbvfed toBelle- "w - — ” |afad do discuss public Issues serious- !5
ceased.’’ j ville. ‘ In politics hé was a life long WU1 Assume General Managership ly, but in addition they have the -

The writer goes on to say that the iCon8®rv»tive and in religion an of Standard Bank of Canada j pleasant faculty of humor. This,
theatres are full, but that, et- Anglican. ' , ---------- .combined with theti; new outlook on
cept in the lowest class of revues Deceased was an expert horseman At a meeting of the directorate of public questions, has aroused great 
the plays have little to do with' thé lairing recent years he had pttrehas-1 the Standard Bank of Canada y ester- Interest in their speeches. Mrs. Lind-

ed large numbers of horses for .the day afternoon, Charles H. Basson sejr, for example, when she appeared 
West, Since tlid outbreak of war he was appointed to the position of gen- with Mr. Rowell at Dunn ville-, was 
acted às buyer of horses for military eral manager to fill the vacancy able to express vividly, in one word, 
purposes for the government. He, caused by the death of the late gen- better than anyone else has done, the 
also bought for private individuals [ eral manager, Geo. JJ. Scholfleld. Liberal claim that it is they who are 
who desired an expert opinion. The new general manager, who the peal initiators ot progressive leg-

Mourping his loss are his widow will assume the direction of the des- islation and that the government is 
one daughter, Mrs. W. T. Giles, To- Unies of the Standard Bank of Can- trailing along behind, "I tell you 
ronto, one-son, William J. Barber of ada on April 2, is a genuine “Blue what they are,’’ she said, referring 
Rossmore, two sisters, Mrs. S. A. ; Nose" from Nove Scotia, being born '• to the government, “they are just a 
Lockwood and Mrs. T. Blackburn of in Bridgetown, Annapolis County, in lot. of copycats.” ~ k 
Belleville and two brothers, T. E. 1871. He entered the Baux of Nova] Mrs. Prenter referred to the pos- 
Barber of Rossmore and P. E. Bar- Scotia at an early age in the town ition of women as represented part-

of his birth and won his degrees in Icularly in novels of the Victorian 
the university of banking as a çferk Age, and in Shakespeare. Women 
in the many branches of that in- • are always expected to obey orders, 
etitution, graduating as manager i “What ho! varlet. Come hither min- 
flrst in the branch im his home town, ion”' “and” added Mrs. Prenter, 
Out growing the small branch, he “they generally came hither.” “Gov- 
was appointed manager of that in ernment” she continued, “is not . 
New Glasgow, and later held similar something that merely gives orders, 
positions in Ottawa, St. John, N. B„|It is primarily for service and that’s 
and Winnipeg.

In 1912 Mr. Easson became gen-1 been objected to In many places, but 
eral manager of the Bank of New'no'one has yet objected to women as 
Brunswick, a position he held until, servants.” 1

JTHE DEATH OF 
. JNO. W. BARBER

MAJOR O’FLYNH 
FOR 15TH BATT.

NEW YORK FIRM LOOKING FOR
a'Location in cobocrg ^ LADFES PRESENT] 

AT CONVENTION
I \

To Establish Factory For Man
lier Supplies

, »I

it So# ■ ji" ’•
ufacturing EWiÔ likely Command Local Unit of 

.Canadian Defence Forée'
lively Addressee at Dunn ville by 

Two Toronto Women
«

éàSsThe commanding officers of four 
of the five battalions of the Cana
dian Defence Force to be rateed in 
this district were announce»' tins
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Ti rterborough. The 15th with 
quarters at Belleville, will probably 
lie under the command of Major

Hi j ‘ ^vU' i ïp- Showtaft a Roof Covered 
with Brantford Slates 

in Solid Color.O’Flynn.
Mobilization will begin at once 

and the commanding- ofticera h»vq 
been instructed to select, their staffs 
and submit them as soon as possible 
to headquarters for approval. The 
battalions will commence recruiting 
with a major, and adjutant, a cap
tain and four subalterns. When one 

1 company has been recruited up to 
strength officers will be appointed 
for a second company, etc. In se- 

|. lecting their staff commanding offi
cers have been instructed to employ

A-ti

There is Safety 
Under This Roof

Have you ever had "a fine job of decorating spoiled by a leaking 
rooft If you have, you certainly are in a position to appreciate the value 
of a roof that' is positively water-proof. Some of the troubles common to 
wooden shingles to-day are that they are apt to split, warp or blow off as 
well as leak, soon after they are put on. Years ago they were good, but 
the quality has since gradually depreciated as the available supply of 
suitable timber bçcaipm exhausted.

Brantfotd Slates have none of the faults of wooden shingles. They 
cannot rust. They do not allow rain to be drivep 
metal roofs. They do not require rigid supporting as do the common tile 
or slate roofs. On the othijr hand Brantford Slates afford the utmost 
protection with little weight. They are made on a long-fibred felt 
“base" which is thoroughly saturated under pressure wit' 
mineral pitch. Crushed quarried slate particles are then 
ded m the surface of this “base ”, making it water-tight and fireproof.

war. People have become quiet and 
Introspective, and hostesses are ac- 
quring the habit of reciting poetry 
ti> their guests.
Frankfurter Zeitung, “intellect” in 
Berlin is now divided between an in
terest in politics and a new Interest 
in German metaphysics. -

According of the

under them as doas' much as possible returned offi- 
anfTN.C.O’s. who are able to 

physical tests.
cers 
pass the 
The C.D.

necessary 
,F. battalions orwilj 80 into 

camp at Barriefleld for the summer
V y embecU

LOOKING. FOR: A SITE. FOR 
when it opens about the first of Junep AVIATION pARK AT COBOURG

,V<'i m Brantford
Roofing

GIFTS FROM b’er of Tyentinaga,Officials of the Dominion Munitions 
Commission There Wednesday *

MAPLE SYRUP 
50 GTS. QUART

HIS SCHOOL , On Wednesday Mr. Jennings, an 
official from the Dominion. Munit- 
ionsCommission. «was in town, look- 

H. Vernon Clarke, Assistant Princi- lng over avail^jle sits for au avdition
park. In view of the large number 
of men who will be required for thé 
Aviation Corps this .season training 
parks are being started in various 
parts of the Dominion, within flying 
distance of one another, and it was 
with this idea, Mr. Jennings visited 
Coburg. From 400 to 600 acres of

Brantford Sates are made in the natural slate colors of green, red. 
Mack and grey. The colors never fade and the slates do not require 
"bainting nor repairing. These slates are pliable and fit readily around 
gables andinto the angles of any roof. This means a continuous roof : 
without seams or joints Sparks die on Brantford Slates. When you 
have these Mates "on"’ you are done with the job. Remember they don t 
require painting or staining and may be selected to harmonize with al
most any exterior color design, and the price is not bey owl yourreoeu. 
We would be pleased to send you samples and our Roofing Booklet.

Brantford Roofing Company, Limited
Brantford, Canada

FOB SALE BY J. W. WALKER.

I pal of Q-.V. 8- Now of the Ar
tillery, Honored First of the Season—Haymarket is 

Dull — Lettuce at 5c per 
Bunch oil the Market

where we women arrive. We havex ;■
Gunner H. Vernon Clarke, a mem

ber of the Cobourg Heavy Battery, 
and son of Inspector H. J. Clarke, 
was yesterday afternoon the re
cipient of gifts at Queen Victoria 
School of Which hè has been i assist
ant principal and a teacher since 
September, 1915. Principal A. C. 
Wilkin presided over the gathering 
of pupils and teachers in the as 
sezably room of the school whereLhe 
presentation took place. The fol
lowing, address was read to the 
young soldier:
“Dear Mr. Clarke:

"The pupils and aff of Queen 
~ Victoria School are i pud to see you 
'wearing the King’s finiform. We 
regret to lose you as assistant prin
cipal and teacher but hope the ter
rible war which is the cause of your 
departure from our midst will soon 
be over and that you will then re
turn safely to your position here. In 
the meantime we know that you will 
do your part. We ask you kindly to 
accept, this watch from the whole 
school, this shaving outfit from f the 
staff and these brushes from > ' your 
own class, as a means of remem
brance and as the best outward 
means beyond mere .words to express 
to yon how much we appreciate you. 
We wish you Godspeed and a safe 
return.

(From Saturday’s Daily) • 
Fifty cent maple syrup was today's 

feature of the market and even at

It is evident that women ye notthe amalgamation of the Bank ot
Nove Scotia and New Brunswick in1 cnly going to elevate Ontario pol-j 
1913. After the union hebecame To-Jitics, but also make them more inter-1 

smooth,-sclqar land is required. He thet opening figure for the season, ronto manager of the Bank of Nova eating, which in itself is an import-j
inspected several sites east and west the buylng was eager. Eight or ten Scotia, in which capacity he remain- ant public service cs it will result Ini
of the town, and will make his report )farulerg bronght ln good supplies ed until the fall of 1916. attracting the attention of a wider!
to JPe Commission. Sentinel Star, which sold at half a dollar per Left Bank’s Employ body of electors and making them )

. ’ ■ " ™ ' " ’ quart. This is a "big advance in the in 1916 he again left the Bank care for public affairs.
OOBOUU; WILL' LOSE $11,430 1916 price, but there were no re- Pf Nova Scotia, this time to becom^

auctions. I vice-president and treasurer Of |/||ft|/| IIHHOTTn
Butter held firm at 43c to 45c. Brown’s Copper & Brass Rolling KHAKI |y||MI\ I rn 

Eggs at 82c to 35c. Chickens at $2. Mills, Limited, of Toronto. Ill IFMM IIIIMIUIUI E(j-tor

Hay was minus quantity none off- CANADIAN CLUB, TRENTON IS H11 Iwl F A11AIN W1U you kindly allo> mé through
ering, prices are quite Weak. /---------- M nUHIIl the columns of your paper lay be-

Potatoes sold regularly at |2.60 Rev, C. G. Smith, B.A., president, R , ,, Iore wb°m “ may concern the fol-
per bushel to $4.00 per bag. ] and Col. W. N. Ponton, K.C., of the " ”* ' ” ornlerl) , lowing matter.

Some hothouse lettuce sold at 5c | executive of the Belleville Club, re- y* rOXbOro Suffers from
j sponded respectively to the toasts 
of “Our Sister Canadian Clubs” and 
“The Empire and her Soldiers” last1
night at Trenton at the splendid HHHHH
reception accorded Major A. E. By- on Battallon was in the city today, public places after nine o’clock at"
water late of the 39th battalion, on He ls-on leave from the Mowet Con- night without proper Guardians
his return to Trenton, during con- valiscBnt Home, Kingston and has which is contrary to law and good
valescence, having been wound* at been «PenBingwome time at his old morals. After repeated complaints Children’s Aid
Courcelette. Mr. Pimlott of Belle- home Foxboro, where he was form- Df several citizens akd realizing the such warning the child Is found loit- 
viile added much to the enjoyment erly pa8tor of the Foxboro Presby- necessity of some action being tak- ering in a public place such child
of the evening by his well chosen terlan Charch- 14 w5u be remember- en, the Society have ' decided to may be taken by the constable or
songs. About 125 were in attend- 6(1 tha6 the ReT- Mr- Mclnnis left his try and remedy this evil and see that officer to its home, or the Children's 
ance at the banquet and under the charge at Omemee in order to enlist these children are at home at a pro- ShelfSr.
inspiration of Major Bywater’s ear- ®* a combatant. He attended the per and respectable hour. The Prin-
nest words Trenton was pledged to In£antry 8dh0°1 ot Instruction at clpais of opr .Schools, the Press, the
renewed effort on behalf of those Kin881011 an!d! secured his lieutenancy pqjice and Sunday School workers the first offence incur a penalty of 
soldier sons -of ours who are fighting He lthrew ^ bis commission and and others who are interested in the $1 without costs, end for a second
for us and facing death daily to I°ined the 109th Battalion in which welfare of our fair Domomion - are offence $2, and for a third, or any

must thoroughly understand the in- say(l Qur women, our homes and our he was made sergeant. ^ He "went earnestly asked to help to guaird subsequent offence, $5/ 8 Bdtt. VII
tricate mechanism of the human eye opinion £rom’ rapjne an(j slavery overseas with that unit and landed these young lives from the great dan- c. 69, s. 19, amended!
before he can property correct its ^ tha'n death ronnrig muat ri8e in Boulogne In August. As an ex- ger that exists on the streets at Sec. 2. (k) “Public Place’’ shall 
errors of Sight or its Muscular in- jt0 the helghts j sacrIfice and ser- Perien<!ed bomber he was kept at in- night mean a street, highway, or lane,
sufficiency and Imbalance. Thé two i v$ce wbicb Major Bywater so vivid- 8truction at the base for a consider-1 I wonder if the parents really real- whether a thoroughfare or not, and
latter frequently causing serions , eye ;ly ,md pathetically described às ex- atile time He saw service In the ize to the full the terrible risk tlheir a tavern or other place of public re

lating in the Old Land and in the |tr6BChes and bad just returned to children run ln being allowed to be sort, and, generally, any place to
trenches at, the front British com- Alder bet to continue Ms instruction out' at such unreasonable hours a- which the public have or are per
radeship is the i<jeai unity. Bavé
we attained it in Canada. Princi- which , bas ^ incapacitated many a boy and gffl has survived Yburs sincerely, Thos. -Iff s
pal Whyte ably presided. bim. He fell in a trench and sé sev- tlieir temptations to become good Inspector, C.A.S., Belleville.

-r~- ^ t- — erely injured his back that the Eng- citizens. But boys generally being
WILLIAM ASHLEY ^ surgeons estimated it would re- imitative they are Apt to reproduce MBS ANN GARSCkLLEN

quire at least six monthsfor Mm-tojin their lives the bad language, " ______ _
William Ashley died Sunday mof* r0°“pera^e- j drinking, deception and licentious- The death t occurred at five o’clock

■ been at work which has taken him Mrs. Timothy Bowes, BHssfleld ning 'at Ms home, Marmora at the McIn"ia states that 11 is nesa they see end hear on tfie streets on .Thursday afternoon of Mrs. Ann
almost nightly into No Man’s land N. B., writes:-”! have always used age of 83, years. He leaves to ^ ^ T*™ 1lndl®erent aBd cal1' Carscallen. widow of the late Ed

land he always performed that work Baby’s Own Tablets of rmy three mourn j»1b loss, his wife, one ous At alVvents re- ward Carscallen. at the residence or
Writing in a recent issue of the m08t thoroughly. His loss is a-great Children and I can speak very highly daughter, Mrs. Geo. Stevens, East ® d ,”gI7.h f p give to eoldiers sponsible father or mother would tol- Mr. and Mrs. Harry K. Boyce, Cann

Frankfurter Zeitung, a correspond- blow to that battalion and to myself. of them 88 1 could not get along City, one son, William F. Ashley, of j ° t- eraTe- having their Children brought itton. , She was 90 years of age and
’eat gives a detailed picture of the j hops’ you trill accept the heart- without them. Baby’s Own Tablets Belleville* and one brother, Simeon -....—■ wz < m . — _ up 9mong these things in the home was born in ,Belleville where she
changes in the German captial since fett sympathy of Myself and the or are the only medicine I would use for, Ashley, of West Huntingdon, and MAJOR PONTON IN WRECK yct. tiUB ,B the environment spent her life with the exception of 
Berlin has really altered its char- fleers of the battaljon in your loss. ln>" Children.” The Tablets cure aUjfour sisters, Mrs. Annie Horton, Mrs -,■.. which parents are^allowing their the last three years during which
acter—since the shop shut at 7 O’- Yours very sincerely, the minor ills of little ones and the Margaret Poucher of Corbyville, Whs Badly Shaken in Accident on 60ys and girls to mingle and time she has been living at Cann
clock, the house at 9- the theatres (Signed) H. C. SPARLING, mother who always keeps a box o£|MrH Satea Klelnsteuber, of Actlno- CPR « Wxv t« ««.w |have them become self confessed «ton. She
at 10, and the restaurante and cafes Lieutenant-Colonel, O, C., 73rd them ln the house may feel reason- Utc anj Mrs. Ruth Huffman, of _____ d,rty mouthed filth-practising de- tiglon. No family survives,
it 11.30. while practically ati the -Canadian Infantry. , ably safe against the consequences Belleville. His first wifq was Be- Maior Richard n Pontoo UQBe“îf" leaves three nephews at Thomasburg

- street cars stop at midnight, and the ---------- • ••• •----------- ot sudden attacks of illness. They j^^j, Haight, who died 46 years Quarter’s staff Kin raton ,h_ T° the parent6 who too often are and a number of relatives in Belle
1 population, adapting itself to tirram OBSEQUIES OF LATE OWEN REID are sold by medicine dealers or by ago leaTlag blm with 5 small chil- c P R train whtah L f°Und tX> be chlefly responsible for ville.

Zttm. really goes to bed> ----------1 .. . )mkll at 25cente.a,b« troriThe Dr. ^ ,He w«-tola pte* £tLn "l^t 21 Foï?,^ «W*1
An excerpt from the article as Uvfcs- The obsequies of the late Owen Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, ent wife, Henrietta McMillen, of on -Tuesday afternoon The Muinr wf,.,^ o£- tkem to 860 tliat

•x letted tor The London Times, fol-, Reid, who died-suddenly of apoplexy Ont. ^ Marmora, 19 years ago.—Marmora wa« hndiv «neVen nn ' «« i the?^ chu^«9n are in at^a proper hour
tows: at Orillia, took place on Thursday --------- -------------------"7, Herald. w ; rZh ’Renfrew until ^ n°l hanging r°Und the movlng

Without any exaggeration, Berlin afternoon from his late residence, METZNKB HAS BEEN RAISED. --------- — ----------- -------- morning where he is enaaeed Picture shows waiting for some adult
has become a different city. For ev- North Front Street, Belleville. Rev. ' - Mrs. Robt. Anderson, Hillside 8t., nrenarin’e the- **40. luthStL to
cry town the new restrictions mean j. N. Cterry of Holloway St. Church | Will Be Put in Shape for Opening of took ln tbe Tennyson Smith temper-
much, but for Berlin they mean ev- and Rev. Dr. Baker, of Albert Coil- ’ Navigation. - ance campaign in Trenton

toother places people ege, conducting service. Interment | Capt. C. Daryeau and his son, days this week .
succeeded in

.

i I‘-I i)
»

CHILDREN OUT AT NIGHT ' j ing your children at home after 
nine at night.

Children’s Protection Act 
Sec. 17.—(1) No child (under six

teen) shall loiter in any public place 
after 9 o’clock in the eveain 
there unless accompanied by his par
ent or guardian or an adult appoint
ed by the parent ‘ or guardian to 
accompany such child.

(2) A child found in a public place 
after the hour named in subsection 
I unless so accompanied may be 
warned to go home by any constable 
or probation officer or officer of a 

Society, and it attor

Announcement is made that Ont
ario Government is amending the 
Temperance Act in one way that aff
ects the finances of the munic
ipalities. Hotels are to be relieved 
of paying business tax for three 
years. There are seven hotels now 
doing business in Coburg, and the 
throwing off "of the business tax win 
mean that the council will lose 
$11,450 —Sentinel Star.

-Y

g. or be
Hr1

It has been brought before the 
Management Board of the Child
ren’s Aid Society the large number 

Sergeant the Rev. J. P. Mclnnis, 0f children under the age of Sixteen 
of the 109th Victoria and Hallburt- who frequent our streets and other

If Injury to Back.per bunch.
Beet remains unchanged and Hogs 

are quoted at $15.26 llveweighfc or 
$20.00 dressed. Lamb is worth 2§c 
and veal 14 l-2c wholesale.

The floral market is gaining in 
color, prices today " were:—Carnat- 

Had I’M-vionsly Been Reported Miss- tons 76c doz., tulips 40c, daffodils
49c, hyancinths 25c pot, lilies 16c 
bud and bloom.

ti

LIEUT. lORNERI BELIEVED 
KILLED

ing and Woundedz
■The following, letter, was received 

by Mrs. C. M. Robinson, residing in 
England, daughter of Rev. Canon 
Forneri, concerning the fate of his 
son. Lient. D. A. Forneri, who' was 
lately reported missing.

A MACHINIST
Must know ALL about the complex 
mechanism of the machine he is 
going to adjust before he can put 
it in good working order; . so the 
Qptician or Eye-Sight Specialist

(3) A parent who permits his 
child to violate this section shall for

(Signed)
“The Staff, and Pupils of Queen Vic-

toria School.” Dear Mrs. Robinson
The recipient who was taken com- J Sm very much grleved to llave to 

pletely by surprise made a reply ex- that yo“r Lie“t"
pressive qf Ms gratitude. The watch believe/kllled on the
is to be worn on the wrist, and is 1“t inBt“ daring an atta^k ^de by 

/ suitably engraved, the shaving outfit « d°the «C? T
' a safety razor sbt, and the brushes ahffhtiy wounded while leading his and nerye 8trala. even in CMes

done splendid work since he has been 
in this battalion and he was one of 
the most trusted officer^.

For the past two months he has

France 3-2-17.

m •eseaa shortly. •HP X
THE ONLY MEDICINE FOR L1T- 

-, TUB ONES
• ■ • L .• ‘ - .

BERLIN MUCH CHANGED
:

War Makes German Captial a Quiet
er and Saner City.

II

<3
.

a Methodist in rei
She

Deceased’s maiden name «wax Miss 
Ann Beckett. - • - V-'

t Last When the
greatest of all asthma specifics is 
used- Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthme 

ice Remedy assuredly deserves this ex
come along and take them in. 

for, if at any time I can be of serv 
on behalf of* the Children’s dàd I

__I I drop
Mr. Morden Bird, of Stirling was 836. 

in the city today:

overseas. 80- Alt èd title. It has countless cures t«- 
a line or Phone its credit which other preparations 

Any information will be had toiled to benefit. It brings help 
gratefully received and any service ;to even the most severe cases 

Pte JaWls n 1 can g,Te wil1 gladly We'brings the patient to a condition of
talfon a toiler Litortiit u °Ut f°F tbe eMeklteg thefbun g Messed retiet. Surely suffering from
S in the rita on tonvJ p0hceman),iV08Ot <>« e«ty. asthma is needless when a remedy
is in the city on leave. • Will you -help? You can by keep- K*e this Is so easily secured.

«a few « »
-, - erything

. warn active ,but in Berlin they were was in Elmwood Cemetery, Corby- capt. Henry Daryeau,
creative. Here was the new Her- ville. The bearers were Meesrs raising the schooner Metaner, which

the new Europe. The mani- William Binnlnger, A. E. Bailey, B. went agfound off Oswego, and the
Mrs. T. C. Waddell, West Bridge 

St. left yesterday for Castleford, Ont 
on account. <?' the illness of her no'-
tlier, Mrs. XT. J. Humphries.

ana
many,
told activities, the vitality bave R. Qulncey, A. Marvin, J. Long and vessel will be put ln shape for the 
gone and all that remains Is war*- James Hudgins. 1 opening of navigation. .
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